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THE WEEK Little resigns
AHEAD

for Indiana job
' MONDAY

Merger talks: A merger of
both Plymouths is being
discussed at the Ply-
mouth District Library,
223 S. Main, at 7 p.m.

Volunteers: Anyone inter-
ested in helping out dur-
ing the Good Old-Fash-

 .ioned Fourth of July Pic-
nic should meet in the

back room of the Box Bar
at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

DBA meets: The Ply-
mouth Downtown Busi-

ness Association meets at

8:30 a.m. at the Down-

town Deuelopment
Authority office, 831 Pen-

Resigns: Superintendent Chuck
Little turned in his resignation
to the Plymouth-Canton Board
ofEducation on Thursday.

I Plymouth-Canton
Schools Superintendent,
Chuck Little resigns ai of
Aug. 1 to take a position at
Indiana University.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
Brn¥ Wmmn
tbruwatooe.homecomm.net

After five years as superintendent of
Plymouth-Canton Schools. Chuck Lit-
tle is resigning as the district's top
administrator to take a position at
Indiana University.

"I'm looking for a different paced pro-
fessional career,» said Little, who is 54
years pld. -rhe move will allow me to
change the direction of my life."

Little gave notice to school board
members Thursday, and let staff know
Friday morning. His resignation is
effective Aug. 1, although he expects to
complete his business with the district
sometime in mid-July.

Little, who is a 1978 graduate of
Indiana University in school adminis-
tration, will have a two-fold job with
the school. He'11 be the executive direc-

tor of the Indiana Urban Schools Asse

ciation and a clinical professor of

Please bee UTTLE, AC
niman. Gotch-yal: Plymouth Township police 0/licer Brian Brown-

Done deal department recently added to its traffic enforcement arsenal.
ing takes target practice with a new laser gun that the

THURSDAY

Prayer breakfast: Luther
Elliss of the Detroit Lions Mayflower Hotel is sole( Speeders, beware:
is featured speaker at a .,

BY TONY BRUSCATO long it is before we're ready to breakCommu- STAn F== ground, he said. 9 would imagine that· There's no dodgi ng
nity tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

it would be about three months before

Prayer The deal hu finally been /01,016 a• t.ba•,dat# in order ta:£108* it down and
soon the Mayflower Hotel will be noth- clear the site. A lot *111 depend

Break- ing mon than history as a moremod s,ix,othly·th, processgoes with ZE: -the-la wk <a ser.gun v
fast 7:30- ern and viable downtown structure will in obtaining approvals and permits."
9 a.m. at be built in its place. As of Friday, Vincenti still wasn't ..9-, ....

"I just dispersed some money to Mr. certain exactly what his plans for the BY DUNCAN E. WHITE 1 'With the laser, we callthe Karmo today (Wednesday)," said deve]- site are. In fact, he has a few concepts erN,7 W:In,=
dwhite/ve.1 .net lay H out th- 1,800 fiet

Water oper John Vincenti of Tri-Mount Com- from which to choose.

221El"2112 done and aILOCIElt°22 Bad boys. bad boys. Whatcha Id farthet The"'. am.we hope to break ground within six be retail," said Vincenti. "Anything gonna do... ? tie red dot (withln the

Ann Vincenti and Mayflower owner Matt air. If you're a bad boy in Plymouth
unH lt-lf, much like a

LutheF Elliss Karmo finally signed the long-awaited l'he hotel concept is not 100 percent Township. you're not going to be hunter'• scopi), you PutArbor documents. Neither side is giving an out of the question, but we have to sit able to do much to get out of a It on the vehicle, pull tile
Road, East exact figure on how much Vincenti paid down and analyze which of the con- speeding ticket now that the police

of I-275. Hosted by the for the 1-acre site. However, last month cepts will work best at that site," added department has upgraded its tech- t.1/4, hold H and It Oves
Vincenti revealed the price was more Vincenti. nology. you the speed and d/,

Kiwanis Club of Colonial than $1 million. Vincenti estimates the total project With the addition of a new laser tance.'

Plymouth, The Kiwanis Vincenti said he couldn't speculate cost ranging from $6 million to $15 mil- gun to the department's arsenal of
on how long the Mayflower would lion, depending on the final scope of the traffic enforcement devices, speed- Lt. Robert Smith

Evening Club of Pty- remain open. ers will be able to get a more specific -Plymouth Township police
mouth and The Kiwanis "That will partially depend on how Please see HOTEL, A7 answer to their question: 'How do

Club of Plymouth Canton
ofncer?" vehicle, pull the trigger, hold it and
you know it was me going that fast,

(Breakfast Club). Topic It's a real nice tool because you it fives you the speed and distance.
will be «Fathers Are For- Court delays ruling can be selective as to the target," It's a very accurate instrument,
ever,» «Honor Thy Father said Lt. Robert Smith of the Ply- said Plymouth Township police Offi-

mouth Township Police Depart- cer Brian Browning. "It assures you

and Mother," Exodus ment. 'With conventional radar, of your target.

20:12; Deuteronomy 5:16. there's a number of steps that an
=Different vehicles are easier toin Net sex charges

ofncer has to take. You have to visu- pick up. Something like a Ford
The public is welcome. BY DARRELL CLIM is he knew he had screwed up," Groff ally determine which car is travel-

Probe, that is all rounded in the

Breakfast buffet is $7 per BrAFF WarTKR said during Rose's preliminary hearing ing faster and hear an audio tone to front, will reflect the light a little
delerr-oe. homecomm.net

person. in Westland 18th District Court. figure out which car it is. If you differently and it's going to be a ht-
tle harder to pick up, but it's still

A tearful Weatland man admitted Rose became upset when he learned can't figure it out, you don't stop it."
more accurate than radar.»

having sex with a 13-year-old Ply- that the girl was 13 - not 15 as she had The upgrade in accuracy is a

INDEX
net chats led to a meeting, a detective early morning hours of Nov. 26, Groff cles. Radar waves begin to immedi- will come in handy on larger roadsmouth Township girl after their Inter- claimed when they met during the result of how the device tracks vehi- According to Browning, the radar

said in court Thursday. said. ately spread out from the gun while
like Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon,

1 Obituarle• *7 Brian Joseph Rose, 21, conceded dur- "He started openly crying a little bit laers emit a single beam no thicker where higher volumes of traffic are
found.

1 Cla.ified_Wex E6 ing a police interview that he picked at that time, and he wanted to know than an ink pen.

the girl up near her home, supplied her what was going to happen to him," the With the laser, we can lay it ou t "I can sit out here Con Ann Arbor
Real Estate El_ with vodka and had sexual intercourse officer testified. there 1,800 feet and farther," said Road) and track the speed of every

Cm-word ES with her at his parents' Westland busi- Rose could face a maximum sentence Smith. "There's a little red dot car that comes by," he said. If I

Joh. Gi ness. Plvmouth Townshio Detective of life in prison if convicted of first- (within the unit itself, much like a were to use radar along here, it
-

Automotive -Hi William Groff testified. hunter's scope), you put it on the Pleame »ee LASER, A4

«One of the first things he said to me Please Bee NET, A4
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
BrAn W,trTER
dwhite*oe.homecomm.net

Looking for a place to take the
kids for a day in the sun this sum-
rner?

Well, Plymouth Township
trustees have a place in mind
and, as of Tuesday evening, it'g
also on paper.

Before Tuesday's board meeting,
Plymouth Township officials
unveiled plans for the development
of a three-acre parcel of land
known as 'Miller Family Park- at
the intersection of Ann Arbor Trail

and Ferguson.
Planned for the site is a chil-

dren'• play area with three sand-
filled circles and a short walking

path throughout the park with park
benches, lighting, climbing sculp-
tures and drinking fountains.

The total cost of the development
is estimated at $230,000 but grant
applications have been submitted to
the state for 75 percent of that total
($172,500). The remaining $57,500
will be the township's responsibili-

ty.
It'g proposed as a neighborhood

park," said Sara Hodges of McKen-
na Associates Inc., Plymouth Town-
ship's community planning consul-
tant company. -That is a park that
residents of the surrounding aream
can walk to. There will be no con-

site) parking and it would contain
Beveral play structures,for children
within a protected environment.

Hodges said that the main goal in
developing the property is to blend
it into the neighborhood as much as
poasible.

*We got a lot of good comments
from the neighbors and we plan to
continue to work with the neighbors
to design this," she said.

A work session was held before

Tuesday'n board meeting that invit-
ed area residents to the townohip
clerk'g office to discuRS the project
and offer ouggestions

Jim Anulewicz. director of public
services, presented the plans to
them and. after hearing Reveral
ideas, made a few changeR to the '
design.

We've decided that, with the

PleaRe Bee PARK *
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Uttle from pge A 1

Ichooli administration.

While hio appointment is
from I-U in Bloomington, Ind.,
Little will be working at the
Indiana University-Purdue
University campu, in Indi-
anapoli.

'Ill be repreienting 27 *chool
districts that have their urban

-u- promoted in front of the
itate legislature, in efTect a lot)-
byist,» maid Little. 9 will al,0
be teaching achool administra-
tion courses. I'm looking for-
ward to teaching, which is
mmething I enjoy.-

Little's career change actual-
ly began in December 1997
when he attended a leadership
conference in Colorado.

-rhat conference gave me the
chance to do some thinking,
which I rarely get a chance to
do,' remembers Little. 'I tried
to assess myself and what I
wanted to do. I looked at the

calendar and decided if I want-

ed to make some changes, it
was time."

Little said he found out this

week about his new positions
after being called by an associ-
ate dean and a department
head.

This whole thing is about

WSDP tune
The WSDP Radio Auction is

fast approaching its air date of
Saturday, May 8.

Now Taking Reservations
Generators for Yoi

Cummings-Onan
VIJIA * FOR SITE SURV
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Area VFW posts
combine forces
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me, not the achool district: Lit-
tie said. -If it was about the

school district, I would have
gotten another superinten-
dent'• job:

I don't know yet» wu Lit-
tle'm answer when aaked what

his new Balary would be. -I

haven't settled on that yet. Ill
be fine.»

However, Little notes it will
be somewhat less than the

$120,000 he currently makes
u school superintendent.

-I'm not a person motivated
by money,» he salid. I'm not
going to lose any Bleep over
that

Little often rises early for
breakfast meetings, and spends
many nights and weekends
performing the duties of a
superintendent.

-rhe hours will be much bet-

ter and a plus for my family
life,- he said. "A school superin-
tendent easily spends 180
nights of the year out, and it
could be much more. It's a very
consuming job.»

Reflecting on his 17 years as
a school superintendent, Little
said it's time to•move on.

-I think I've had enough pro-
gression in my career," Little

s in for ann
Beginning the week of April 5,

WSDP's. volunteers will begin
the auction's blitz week. WSDP

For Au ornatic Standby
ir Home or Business by
- The Industry Leader.
EY AND ESTIMATE *

CALL

ALES COMPAMY

I Koppernick Rd. Canton, MI

reflected. =The Little® have

9--n living the lifh that my pro-
fessional direction had dictat-

ed. I think that Chang- now,
and rm happy about that.'

School board members

seemed iurprised, yet happy
for Little.

The average for a *chool
superintendent to stay in a dia-
trict is generally about five
years, so I'm not totally sur-
prised," said President Mike
Maloney. "Chuck is doing a
good job and is well respected.
Strong individuals are in high
demind. He'll be hard to

replace.»
9 really believe he's made

the move for his family and his
career,» added trustee Darwin

Watts. lie's done a great job.»
Chuck really moved us

along from where we were five
years ago,- said Judy Mardi-
gian, school board member.
«He'g had a lot of innovations

in community relations and
has been very responsive to the
direction the board has want-

ed "

Most feel that despite Little's
departure, they will be able to
complete the district's three
biggest projects ... a new high

ial radio au<
volunteers will make a concerted

effort to visit businesses

throughout the Plymouth and
Canton area. Many businesses
have already been contacted and
donations are coming in.

A few early donations include:
Murray's Discount Auto Store,
two $25 gift certificates; Imperi-
al Chop Suey, dinner for two;

7-i

ichool, middle school and ele-

mentary school ...without any
major complications.

"I think our administration

and staff are competent and
can handle the district without

any problems, said trustee
Carrie Blamer.

Little said his biggest accom-
plishment wa• being in,tru-
mental in getting district resi-
dents to participate in various
school projects and committees.

"Plymouth-Canton ha, a lot
to offer. However, the re•tric-
tions of Proposal A are badly
choking the school district, and
there haan't been a favorable

response from our legislators,"
said Little.

School board members die-

cussed Borne of the parameters
in seeking a new superinten-
dent at a budget workshop aes-
8ion Saturday morning.

1 would hope that we would
have a plan ready by our April
13 meeting on how to proceed,"
said Maloney. 'Many possible
applicants have already lined
up jobs for the next school year.

"The Board of Education is

going to have a busy summer.'

Jtion May 8
McCulley'B Educational

Resource Center, tutoring;
WSDP, two autographed Bette
Midler CDs; Detroit Shock, pro-
gram autographed by Korie
Hlede and hat; and Detroit

Vipers, four tickets and auto-
graphed puck.

..':r

,

BY SCOTTDANIn
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ARe mon than a dosen Ban
of service, Canton's VFW im
merging with Plymouth Po•t
6696.

The move became official

Wednesday after a unanimous
vote by Post 6696 membership.
Plymouth add, about 60 Canton
veterans to its ranko of nearly
500.

-We talked about it for two to

three months," *aid Canton Poit
Commander Gene Daley. We
thought it wai the right thing to
do.-

Dwindling membenhip and
participation at the Canton Poot
forced the merger, he added.
Daley had mixed feeling; about
ita demi,e.

"Yes and no,0 he said in
regards W feeling sad about the
move. =But it wu either that or

have everyone go their own
way."

Merging with Plymouth will
allow Canton veterans to contin-

ue its service in the township.
That include, placing flags 9I1
cemeterie, on Memorial Day and
throwing a Super Bowl party for
ill veterani, among others.

Quartermaster John Spencer
said Canton veterans were reluc-

tant to merge, but felt they had
little other choice.

U put a lot of time into the
post and keeping it going,» he
added. "But it was time to make

the move.

Plymouth veterans were
happy to welcome their township
brethren.

-rhere was no question on our
part,» said Post Commander
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Calvin Mason. "It waa one of
tho- thinB that had to happen
ringlid it happ-4 -

Canton'* VFW began in 1986
Former town,hip truitee Steve ing Job F
Larion was a real catalyst in Plymouth
beginning the group, Spencer ber of C
aid. event th

No permanent hall, such as chamber's

the Plymouth Post has on Mill
Street, wa, ever eitablished for Pratt w

Canton. Meetings were held at group's e

townahip hall. beyond d

We had about 35 members
events a

when we first formed,» Spencer
although

said. "We stayed at about 50 in
members

the 12 years that we were
es throug

around.'
area.

Recent deaths and apathy cut
active members to a fraction of The Jo

that number. Daley said the Post May 20 a

had difficulty getting a quorum Inn. It h

for recent officerm' meetings. ning sta

Canton Post members voted to "We're

seek the merger in early March. be down

With Plymouth's approval, the service th
final step is to get OK'd by the - Old Vi

Michigan Veterans of Foreign trial par
Wars omce.

"We cr
It should be a formality," for all th

Daley said. out the

For years, veterans of World employ
War II have made up the bulk of cult issue

VFW memberships. Spencer said
Pratt

as those men continue to pass
away, such mergers will be come new pre

mouth C
more common.

of Com
-rhey'll be more consolidations morning

in years to come, he added. Judge R
Working with the Plymouth owner o

Post will give Canton veterans a Services,
chance to keep doing what ness loca

they've always done - namely,
making a difference, said Other

Spencer.
officers

Michele
We want to continue to serve

Diverse
the community," he said. «As a elect; To
small group, we couldn't contin- Hannifi
ue to do that.-
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Chamber changes direction Police hunt for man

BY VALERIE OIANDER
in abduction attempt

BrAF, wnrm
BY SCOTT DANInvoland'-od Jet

Bill Pratt -e, the upcom-
ing Job Fair spon,ored by the
Plymouth Community Chain-
ber of Commerce as one
event that will expand the
chamber's image.

Pratt wants to broaden the
group's exposure by thinking
beyond downtown, Many of

- -•he-•hamber-0.6.-8
events are held downtown,
although many of the 584-
members represent busine-
es throughout the Plymouth
area.

The Job Fair will be held
May 20 at the Hilton Garden
Inn. It has been in the plan-
ning stages for the last year.

"We're always perceived to
be downtown. We want to

service the whole community
- Old Village and the indus-
trial parks: he said.

"We created the Job Fair

for all the industrial parks
out there. Finding good
employees is one of the diffi-
cult issues they deal with.»

Pratt was sworn in as the

new president of the Ply-
mouth Community Chamber
of Commerce Thursday
morning by District Court
Judge Ron Lowe. He is co-
owner of General Business

Services, a downtown busi-
ness located on Main Street.

Other officers sworn in as

officers for 1999 include
Michele Ruppal of
Diversey/Lever, president-
elect; Tom Nunez of Parker
Hannifin, vice president;
David Siegrist of Horizons
Planning, vice president; Wes
Smith of E&E Manufactur-

ing, vice president; and Bob
Seestadt of NBD Bank as ex-
omcio.

Judy Evola of Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools
and Robert Morris of John-
mon Controls alao were sworn

in as newly elected members

r i¢-* # t

to the board ofdirectors. Sworn In: District Court Judge Ron Lowe swears in the
new Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce om-
cers on Thursday in the chamber o/Nces. Seated in front
are: Michelle Ruppal, President Bill Pratt and Bob
Seestadt. Standing, from left, are: Cart Schultz, Judy
Euola, Daue Siegrist, Robert Morris, Annette Horn, Gary

The chamber, under Pratt's Bonnell, John 7'homas and Dar Watts.
direction, plans to be more
involved in the school district

this year. The chamber's
education committee, of .1. 11
which he is a member, has 1,™OUTH COMMUNITY
been working to modify its CHAMBER OF *
current Leadership Ply- WELCOMImouth program for youth.

Next month the chamber Towill sponsor its annual Sec-
retaries Day luncheon April
21 at the Plymouth Manor. A DOWNTOM
mini business expo and Ply-
mouth service club night,
Showcase Plymouth, will be

PLYMOUT]
held 5:30-7:30 p.m. May 11,
also at the Plymouth Manor.

Pratt and partner Mike
McKernan opened General
Business Services in 1992. It

is a business counseling, tax The prez: Bill Pratt, owner of General Business Services,
preparation and accounting was omcially named president of the Plymouth Commu-
Brm with offices in Plymouth nity Chamber of Commerce on Thursday. He plans onand Lansing. Pratt is a Ply-

expanding the chamber's image. «We're always perceivedmouth Township resident.
to be downtown. We want to service the whole community
- Old Village and the industrial parks,- he said.

Some people wonder what
the chamber does and that's

why public relations is some-
thing we need to do more of,-
he said.

97 r

A 14-year-old Canton girl uar-
rowly missed being abducted
from her buo *top early Thun-
day morning, police maid

The girl, an eighth-grader at
Eamt Middle School in Plymouth,
w= shaken but unharmed.

Accordin¥ to township police, a
-younger, clean-shaven man
drove up to the girl in a light
Ehil-roupidE-ulrtrock 'hortir-
after 7 am. at the corner of Her-

itage and Hampshire. The bus
stop in located east of Morton
Taylor between Palmer and
Cherry Hill roads.

The man first asked her where
she was going. He then asked
her to get into the truck.

She refused. He asked ieveral
more times with the 14-year-old
refusing. The man got louder
and more assertive each time,
Canton Officer Leonard Sche-
manske said.

The girl fled the bus •top on
foot and ran home. She contact-

ed her mother, who later notified
township police.

"She was very, very upset;
Schemanske said. «We believe
this did happen.

The man never got out of the
truck.

"It should be an easy vehicle to
spot," Schemanske said. "It has
right front-end damage."

No similar abduction attempts
have been made in Canton

recently, he added.
Anyone with information

about the incident is asked to

contact the township police
department at (734) 397-5318.

Police -arch: The above

composite was released by
Canton police following
an attempted abduction of
girl on her way to East
Middle School.

Schemanske can be reached
directly at 397-5344.

Principal Ellison Franklin said
she reinforced the *chool's safety
message to students on the
school'§ public address system

-Students were given informa-
tion about the incident, and
reminded not to take invitation•

from strangers,- said Franklin.
'A letter has been sent borne to

parents giving a description of
the suspect, and asking that any
information they might have be
given to Canton police;

irs Logan
guished Alumni Award. This
award, unlike many honors, rep-
resents the entire university.
Igan will be honored at a black
tie dinner reception held at the
Marriott convention facility im
Ypsilanti on May 15.

6

EMU hon,
Gloria Logan, theater arts

director at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park, was recently
notified that she will be honored

by Eastern Michigan University.
She was selected to receive

Eastern Michigan's Most Distin-

Read Observer Sports

School incumbents seek

re-election, 3 others vie Does it seem like

BY TONY BRUSCATo the cost Of an additionSTA,7 WittrIR
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Two Plymouth-Canton school
board members indicate they'll
seek second terms on the Board

of Education.

Two four-year seats on the
school board will be up for grabs
in the June 14 election.

Board President Mike Maloney
said he knew his four years on
the board would be tough, but he
also said it's been rewarding.

It's been a challenge trying to
balance the needs of the kids

with the financial realities of

Proposal A said Maloney, a Ply-
mouth Township resident. -rhe
board continues to focus on

improving academic perfor-
mance, class size and fiscal

responsibility.»
Trustee Carrie Blamer said

she's prepared for the challenges
that face the school district in

the next four years.
"We've come a long way, but

there's still a long way to go,"
said Blamer, also of Plymouth
Township. "While I would like
to see K me changes in Proposal
A, we still need to be in a posi-
tion to make adjustments in cur-
riculum.

«I would like to see foreign lan-
guage in every elementary
school,- added Blamer. I would
also like to see an individual

learning plan developed for
every child in the district to help
measure their growth and poten-
tial."

Three others have taken out

nominating petitions.
Ken Smith of Cahton, a 23-

year educator in the Plymouth-
Canton school diatrict, said he's

Clinic mame,

part of a concerned citizens
group which will decide who in
their group will run.

Danny Rea of Canton, a real
estate agent, said he is consider-
ing running, although he hasn't
made a final decision.

Mark Slavens of Canton, an
attorney, is chairman of the
Michigan Citizens for Fairness
in Public School Funding, a
group of parents interested in
achieving equity in school fund-
ing. Slavens said he is definitely
in the race.

Nominating petitions can be
picked up at the E.J McCIendon
Educational Center, 454 S. Har-
vey, in Plymouth. They must be
turned in with a minimum of 20

signatures by April 12 at 4 pm.
Anyone who wants to withdraw

SCHOOL NEWS

MIke Maloney

their name after turning in a

nominating petition has until 4
p.m. April 15.

According to elections clerk Liz
Adams, only 2,705 people voted
in last year's school board elec-
tion. There are approximately
68,000 registered voters in the
district.

In order to cast a ballot, voters

must be regigtered by May 17 at
the Michigan Secretary of State
office, or the clerTs office in the

municipality in which you
reside.

Adams said absentee ballots

and an•wers to any questions
concerning the school board elec-
tion can be obtained by calling
her office at 416-3095.
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KIDil:OARTIN IallmATION

Plymouth Canton Community
Schoolm' Extended Day Kinder-
garten Crew will hold their reg-
istration at Tanger Center.
40260 Five Mile Road, Plymouth
from 6-8:30 p m Wednesday.
April 14. Registration will be for
the 1999-2000 program. There
0 a $30 ngistration fee and the

cost for Kindergarten Crew is
$85 per week For more infor-
mation. call 420-7040

On Monday, March 29, the
entire third grade at Bentley
Elementary School will be pre-
mentinb the musical This Old
Gincerbread Houme - The entire
third grade han been working

Mince January. under the musi-
cal direction of John Hlematra,
with stag,ng and choreography
from third grade teacher Carole
Brookm. The performance will
take place at 7.30 p.m Monday.
March 29, in the Bentley cafete-
ria Two performance will be
staged at 9 a.m. ami 10 am
Tue*lay, March 30

A 8¥II Cony

1-800-225-5623
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1 Laser Am page Al Exl
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High tech tickets: Plymouth 7bwnship Omcer Brian
Browning demonstrates a new 03,250 laser gun that is
more accurate than previous ones.

Park from page Al

would be tough to determine
which vehicle's speed I wu actu-
ally getting. With the la,er, I can
get the speed of two vehicle, that
are one in front of the other ...

it'a that specific.'
The cost of the unit wu $3,250

and the technology U relatively
new. Lasers were approved for
use in Michigan only four or five
years ago.

A trooper from the Michigan
State Police came in to instruct
the officers on how to use the

new laser gun on March 10. It
was in use and tickets were

isgued to speeding motorists u
quickly as the next day.

But the use of the gun is not
one-dimensional. It will also be

used as a measuring device by

police to more quickly and accu-
rately determine distance, in
auto wreck recreationl.

"Instead of officers going out
with tape mes,ur-, - can uN
it to measure distanceC said
Smith. 'If you have a real com-
plicated accident scene, the guy*
can go out there and stand at
one point and shoot the different
landmarks. They will be able to
reconitruct the location of the

car, the crash, the skid marks,
the debris or the distance to a

telephone pole. All instead of
taking the tape mealure out.-

The new laser gun is a hand-
held unit and can be operated
from any patrol car within the
department.

The department has upgraded

in other areaa u well.
A new traffic enforcement

patrol car that can monitor trif-
fic speeds from both the front
and Mar wu added to the Brce

and plan• to add two new Jeep
Cherokee trucks are it,-th-
worke

-rhat 0 our new tramc unie
said Smith. "With the decali on

one •ide, it has a fairly low pro-
Rle and we got the new radar for
it.-

Future changes that will moon
take effect are new computers
and a new system that will allow
township police to access Oak-
land County's computer,yetem
to better effectively track crimes
and criminals.

Grant monies in excess of

$21,000 have recently been
approved by the etate to pay for
an automated prisoner proceu-
ing unit, an upgraded computer-
Ded phone messaging my,tem

'and other technological
advancel. too.

Smith said that it'• an ever-

changing world and the police
need to keep up with it.

We've always been pretty
heads up about technology; he
added. -The information is out

there. You need to be able to use

it. I'm on the internet everyday
talking with police chiefs and
commanders in different areas

trying to find out what's up..

BY Km Alu
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Jim DeSa

Michigan De

portation,
western Wi
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struction pr
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'I'm not g
and say yoL
inconvenienc

DeSana a

heavier, speedier traffic along
Ann Arbor Trail, some sort of

fencing was needed to keep the
kids and the traffic issues sepa-
rate,» he said. "We'll probably go
with an imitation wrought-iron
fencing along the entire length
near Ann Arbor Trail.

"We put the main entrance to
the park on the Ann Arbor Trail

side to keep everybody as far
east as possible and we decided
to push the planned vegetation
on the west side of the park to
the outer edge, creating an open
space for kids to play in the mid-
dle.»

Anulewicz also said that, in

the spirit of a community-friend-
ly theme, his office plans to

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL9

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invitel all interested and quali6ed companies to submit a bid for the
purchase of nine Interior and Exterior Doors. Specifications and bid forms
are available at the front desk of the E.J. Mcelendon Educational Center

located on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillipe in the
PCCS Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or
before 4:00 p.m., Monday, April 5th, 1999. The Board of Education reeerves

allow the kids in the local neigh-
borhoofis to make a few decision

about the park themselves.
We plan to use one of the

schools in the area for a day and
invite the kids from the neigh-
borhood, regardless of whether
they go to that school or not, to
look through as many catalogs
as we can get for them," he said.
We already have an idea of
what size equipment we want
but we thought we'd let the kids
help choose what kind of play
equipment they want.
«I think it lets the neighbors

know that this is their park:
Laura Kindler, who lives on

Ferguson, feels that the plans for
the site are a perfect fit in the
neighborhood.

"rm excited about it, especially
because I have a three-year-old
son,» she Baid. We originally
had heard that it was going to be
apartments (several years ago)
and we didn't want that so, TIn

glad it's going to be this as
opposed to what we first heard."

James Walls has lived directly
across the street from the pro-
posed park on Ferguson since
1978. He also likes the idea.

"I like it pretty well. I'd rather
have something like this than
apartments," he said. 'I have
grandkids and they come over
quite often. They'll probably be
there on and off."

The two items that were rati-

fied Tuesday night were simply
the grant applications.

One is for the Michigan Natu-
ral Resources Trust Fund and

the other is an application for
money from the Clean Michigan
Initiative Recreation Bond Pro-

gram.

Although both applications
were submitted, monies for the

park development can only be
received from one of them. The

DNR will review both applica-
tions and send in the one they
feel would have the best chance

of obtaining funds for the town-
ship.

Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy showed much enthusi-
asm about the project, especially
when considering the township's
initial plan.

the right to accept and or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the best
interest ofthe school district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

met Fridai
Originally, we had anticipat-

Detroit-Mer
ed having to spread the develop-

tion summit
ment over three years,» she said.

officials and
-The fact that there may be

tatives aboi
grant money available to allow
us to do it in one year is very

plan for Wi

including aexciting.
freeway impMcCarthy also liked the
for Wayne

enthusiasm given by local resi-
affect comm

dents to help with the develop-
ment of the park.

motorists th

Nearly 20There is interest from the
travel on I

neighbors and getting their
Mile Road i

input and their involvement will
with I-96,

make it a much better park to
expect tran

serve the neighborhoods over
that seven-,

there," she said. I've had resi-
is regurfacehdents call me and say, 'I've got

my chain saw. How can I help?- On April
prime conl
Jnc.. _will b
freeway rel

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Pubitih M.ch 21 and 28.1999

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMM[SSION
TO REZONE FROM: R-1-H, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

DISTRICT

TO REZONE TO: IND, INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

I DATE OF HEARING: APRIL 21, 1999
, TIME OF HEARING: 7:00 p.m.
' PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Comminion of Plymouth
Charter Township has received a petition to rezone the following described
property from R.1-H, PINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL» District, to IND,
.INDUSTRIAL" District. Containing 7.3 acres, more or less.

Application *1569
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Net from page Al

degree criminal sexual conduct -
a charge that defense attorney
Michael Rex said should be dis-
missed.

Rex argued that aBSistant
Wayne County prosecutor
Thomas Beck failed to prove two
elements of the crime - that the

girl was personally injured and
that she was physically helpless
during the sex.

In some respects she was the
aggressor," Rex said, even
though the girl testified Thurs-
day that she lost consciousness
before sex.

'She doesn't remember

because she was too embar-
rassed. She didn't want to admit

that she was an active partici-
pant," Rex charged. It was a girl
who - unfortunately, because of

BUIKI A NOCIC
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"I'll help you build your financial

Joseph Pirronello, CLU LUTCF
Prudential Agent
44958 Ford Road

Canton, MI 48187

(734) 2074440, ext. 1533

P.d.*.1 6""dle,.0 6 . 7. hu//".1 4/ 0,
5-, H,bl, 1U 07733 CO- 4/6 -dikl, m
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for the reco

way and
ramps, and

her age -- wanted to have sex
and did have sex.*

Westland District Judge C.
Charles Bokos, giving Rex and
Beck time to make written argu-
ments, has delayed until April
15 a ruling on whether Rose
should stand trial in Wayne
County Circuit Court.

The girl, meanwhile, testified
in a hushed voice Thursday
about how she and Rose corre-

sponded for two months by e-
mail and by telephone before
they arranged to meet.

He would talk about me and

him having sex,- she said. U
would make a joke out of it or
change the subject.»

She conceded that she told

Rose about previous sexual expe-
riences.

O* • HOME* e IRAs

kture on a strong foundation."

* Prudential
Insurance
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A-97-20565 Ed 11/97

ked 9," • NOW'll 111 07102 L.....

The girl also admitted that she
called Ro,e about 1 a.m. Nov. 26

and that he picked her up in his
truck after ohe sneaked out of

her parent's house. She said a
friend tried to keep her from
going.

The girl said Rose gave her
some vodka and that she drank

it straight from the bottle until
Rose stopped at a store to buy
orange juice.

The girl testified that Rose
took her to his parents' Westland
business, where he worked, and
that he started kissing her neck
and her mouth.

She said she fell to the floor. "I

was diny. He got on top of me."
The teenager said she didn't

remember having sex but that
her panties had been pulled
down while she wu unconscious.

N don't remember (what hap-
pened),» she said. "I passed out."

The girl testified that, when
she awoke,she got sick and vom-
ited and that Rose later took her

home, where her father was
waiting for her when she walked
in around 6 a.m.

The girl's mother took her that
day to an Oakwood clinic in Can-
ton, where Dr. David Russell
Weaver examined her. He testi-

: 4 mil ID' 1,1001 It 1111
...

1(lin a '1:11°1:1

over the f

fied Thursday that he found no temporary
obvious signs of twury or a sexu- structed to

al assault. the south

But Weaver also took samples bound side

from the girl'a body that, when traffic wil

analyzed by state Torensic scien- direction.

tist Dorothy Martus, revealed a switched f
drop of semen. Martus testified SOU un

Thursday that semen also was bou ide

found on the girl's pantibs. The proj
In contrast to the girl's testi- is Bet for

mony that she didn't recall hav- Even tho

ing sex, Rose told Groff that the not in the

girl was aggressive and that she ty region, i
unbuttoned his pants, the detec- motorists

tive testified. • M-39:

Groff said Rose claimed to the Sout

have used a condom during most Detroit
- but not all - of the sex. Rose's between F

statement, as recalled by Groff, and the ci
made no mention of the girl los- ing lane
ing consciousness. affect we

Rex argued that elements of . J motorists

first-degree criminal sexual con-  to travel t
duct weren't proved Thursday 4 ties, Dear
and that the charge should, at ty. Lanes
least, be reduced.

But the prosecution tried to
show that a crime was commit-

ted, in part, by drawing atten-
tion to the girl's age.

Police have said Rose's case
marks the first Westland case in

which a minor was lured for sex

on the Internet. 1
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LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS
PARCEL W - R78-010-99-0010-000

THAT PART OF THE NORTHWEST M OF SECTION 21, T. 1 S., R 8 E.,
PIXMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: TO FIND THE PLACE OF BEGINNING COMMENCE AT A
POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION DISTANT N. 86'36 E.,
751.33 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
RUNNING THENCE SOUTH 390 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING

OF THIS DESCRIPTION; CONTINUING THENCE SOUTH 749.65 FEET;
THENCE DUE EAST 380 FEET THENCE NORTH 539.86 FEET;
THENCE S. 86'36" W.,70 FEET, THENCE NORTH 232.28 FEET, THENCE
S. 86'36- W., 310.67 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 6.266 ACRES

ALSO CONVEYING AN EASEMENT FOR ROADWAY OVER AND
ACROSS THE EAST 31 FEET OF A PARCEL OF YAND DESCRIBED AS
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21 THAT
IS N. 86'36" E., 751.33 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF

SAID SECTION; RUNNING THENCE N. 86'360 E., 190.67 FEEm THENCE
SeUTH 390 FEET, THENCE S. 86'36" W., 190.67 FEE'r, THENCE NORTH
390 FEET m THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL 13- - R78·010-99-0009-000

FOR PARCEL DESCRIPTION SEE TAX RECORDS BASED ON TAX I.D.
NUMBER: PARCEL 9 R78-010-99-0009420

ORDINANCE NO. 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 110
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ADOMED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OP TRUSTEES ON

EFFECTIVE DATE
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Expect delays
as area road

L-

Smooth •Ide

1-275 will be resur faced thls year SC proposed budget
between 1-696,n Farmqton Hills
and Five Mile tri Livonia.

Motoilitl -n-by ri,Ildents includes tuition hike;
-1/0.-the #01*%

g system
ological

an ever- projecti
he police
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n pretty STAD¥ Wum

logy," he kabrame•ykeoe.homecomm.net

on i,out Jim DeSana, director of the
ble to use

Michigan Department of Trans-
everyday portation, summed up what

hiefs and western Wayne County com.
ent areas muters can expect from the con-
S up." struction projects on I-275, the

Southfield Freeway and 1-75 in
downtown Detroit.

U'm not going to stand here
and say you're not going to be
inconvenienced," DeSana said.

DeSana and MDOT officials

met Friday at University of
anticipat-

Detroit-Mercy at a transporta-e develop-
tion summit with county and city" she said.
ofncials and business represen-e may be
tatives about MDOT's five-yeare to allow
plan for Wayne County roads,ar is very
including a review of this year's
freeway improvements schedulediked the
for Wayne County that willlocal resi-
affect commutes for thousands of

e develop-
motorists this summer.

Nearly 200,000 motorists whofrom the
travel on I-275 between Five

ing their
Mile Road and the interchangeement will
with I-96, I-696 and M-5 can

er park to
expect traffic congestion whileoods over
that seven-mile portion of I-275had resi-
is regurfaced in both directions.

y, 'rve got
n I help?'" On April 19, MDOT and its

prime contractor, John Carlo
Jac.. will begin the $49 million
freeway reconstruction, calling
for the reconstruction of the free-

way and entrance and exit
ramps, and the repair of bridges
over the freeway. Additional

e found no temporary lanes will be con-
or a sexu- structed to cross traffic over from

the southbound to the north-

k samples bound side so that three lanes of

that, when traffic will be moving in each
nsic scien- direction. Traffic will be
revealed a switched from the northbound to
s testified sout},bound side once the south-

n also was bourk side is completed.
tiks. The project's completion date
girl's testi- is set for October.
recall hav- Even though other projects are
ff that the not in the western Wayne Coun-

nd that she ty region, it will affect travel for
, the detec- motorist• who live in this area:

I M-39: A nine-mile stretch of

laimed to the Southfield Freeway in
uring most Detroit will be resurfaced
sex. Rose's between Ford Road in Dearborn

by Groff, and the city of Southfield, caus-
the girl los- ing lane closures, which will

affect western Wayne County

lements of . motorists who use that freeway
sexual con- to travel to Downriver communi-

i Thursday 6 ties, Dearborn or Oakland Coun-
a should, at ty. Lanes will not be closed dur-

ion tried to
ras commit- , 137

ing rush hour tramc. MDOT
expects to release more infor-
mation on this project on Mon-
day.

I I-75 between I-96 and I-

375: That portion of freeway ia
closed. This $67 million recon-

struction project will affect com-
mutes for western Wayne
County motorists who ule east-
bound I-96 to drive downtown.

Those motorists can still exit

onto the Lodge, but traffic con-
gestion is expected. Motorists
can stay on the I-75 local lanes
and exit at Grand River to the

I-75 service drive to connect

with the city's surface streets.

That section of I-75 will reopen
in November.

Kay Beard, vice chair of the
Wayne County Commission,
attended the summit because

she was concerned about the
effect the :onstruction would

have on travelers.

'I have a personal concern
with I-96 and not being able t.p
exit onto I-75," Beard said.

Beard, D-Westland, blamed
Gov. John Engler for not plac-
ing a tax proposal on the ballot
for roads, but added that she
was pleased that MDOT's
repairs were calling for simulta-
neous bridge repairs.

"The roads have deteriorated

so badly, it will cost millions and
millions to fix them," Beard said.
"This will be a hellacious san-

mer with all the work."

When Beard suggested earlier
the state should raise the gas tax
for more road repairs, DeSana
asked her to influence the legis-
lature to increase that tax and

said many counties and commu-
nities dedicated their own funds

for the roads.

"If you want to fix the roads
better, you have the opportunity
to put the county's general fund
into them," DeSana said.

DeSana also said that people
believe he and MDOT control

what roads are repaired each
year. Actually that process
involves local communities, the
county road division and the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments.

"We ann't the ones that make

that decision,- DeSana said.
"They are being selected locally
by SEMCOG. When federal dot-
lars are used, SEMCOG must be
involved.

fiE='
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hearing set April 28
BY KIN ABRANCZYK

kabrame.,k-e.h-.ce.....t

Schoolcraft College *tu-
dents can expect to see
tuition hikes thi fall if the

college'* Board of Trustees
approve a propoied $43.7 mil-
lion budget in its current
form.

Butch Raby, Schoolcraft'*
vice president for business
services, outlined the pro-
posed hikes Wednesday for
the board, which were also
recommended by Schoolcraft
College President Richard
McI)owell. The increasem
called for a $1 increase for

district residents, $2 for non-
residents of the college dia-

1

SEALED ANC
Se/1/*3 /0, cornposed of a thrt plast,c lan

that the dentist brushes onto bibng R,taces
of molars and premolars After they harden,
sealants provide a barrier against decay-
cauiing bactefia. In fact when properly
applied and rruintained, valants are one
hundred percent effective in protecting
tooth surlaces from deay They Last between
five and ten years And, according to an
American Academy 01 Pediatric Dentistry
suney, children who had just a single
appkation 01 se/lants on their back teeth
had half the amount 01 tooth decay and
tooth restoration as children without

seatanti While sealants may be plied to
the teeth of patient; d any age, they prov,de

LIVONIA VIU
19171 MERRm

(248)44

P 5 A jeolont for o vngle tooth roth roughh. th I

litelligolii ihait;:
/ 1//1/8 1/

AM,/In rvvija l b luumny 9

display our new MAINTEA
Save thousands of $$$ wiv

this unique opportunity!

f Al i Nallill .

by Htert M. Gardner, D.D.S

r/jill' 41,
..-i-.*,1,1111111111'il 11'L- -1.0

wing atten- L ju bAL SENSE
Rose's case By Mark Slavens, P.C.
land case in Attorney at Law
ured for sex

H

I In Aor,1, crews will add tampor=y
lan- and give croo,ove, 1,0,I just
north of Flve Mile Road in Ltvor•a
Ind just south of Grand Rive, in
Farmington Hills. Strnil- to
construction completed lat ye,w on
1-275 between M-14 and 1-94, traffc
florn the louthbound sode will cross

ove, to the northbound,de with

tempofary lanes allowir, for three
lines of traffic in both directions.

separged by a concrete barner.

I Contracton will remove old

pavement and replace it with 12
inch thick concrete. That work will

be completed on the freeway itself,

the southbound ramp to 1-275 from
westbound 1-696 In Oakland County.
and entrance and exit ramps at S,x,
Seven and Eight Mile roads.

I The -loop- entrance and eut ramps
at Six, Seven and Eight Mile roads
will be closed for the 180{lay
duration of the project. but
temporary crossover ramps will be

' built for 1-275 traffic to travel ttvough
the construction area and directed

to exit onto these mile roads.

i The long. -sweeping- entrance and
exit ramps or, the southbound side

for each Of these roads will be closed

only during their reconstruction.
Access ts expected on the

northbound side of the freeway -
the side open to traffic - during the
ramp construction.

I No two interchanges will be closed
mmultaneously: that ts when the Six

Mile interchange on the southbound
s,deis closed for repars. Seven and

lonouter E

• On-Site/In-Home Sales & Service

Commercial & Residential

• C-p- Net-ong L

I PCCUomgb¥ I
o Wib Pe D.ign,ng
• YZK Irapection Hir Co,

To• auk=Corr,x,KTr:uning
Your H,

• Inemet Adver*ung

O*\¥k Rend i• YWK Solutions

Wehl always be them when you need u
[5 Your OOMPUIER Ready R,r The ¥

-<Visit Us At www.

Chetation Therapy
The prachoe of medic,ne e under a tre

There is overwhelming sclentifc and ,
deger,erative illnesses such as heart a
arthritis and Alzhernefs Disease can be ,

For example: a 1960 study publish li
reported that EDTA chetabon therapy -
treatment tor cardiovascular disease - eli

artery blockages In 87 percent of pabents
Chelabon therapy is an Intraverious In

and a mix of several vitarnins and min

accumulated over a liletime The presenc
carchovascular cisease and other chron,c.

Eighty-*ve percent of Amencans will
disorder and nearly 50 percent of Amena
disease For people facing senous health
are choices that do not invove surgery t
published studies or traditional treatr

Eight Mile intercharges will be open.

I Repairs of 12 bridges over the
freeway are expected to last through
October. Motonsts can expect traffic
to be narrowed from two lanes to

one m each direction. The time *,ne

varies fof the completion of bridge
repairs. sad Robin Pannecouk.
MDOT sookesperson,

I The southbound s,de is expected to
be completed m July. Then the

freeway traffic will be switched to
that mde, also with three lanes In

both directions. so the northbound

slde can then be completed. The
bridgework will continue, while the

ramps on that side of the freeway
will be repaved

i The construction is expectrd to be
finished in October.

xpress Tech I

 FREE PC CLEANING
Wah Sente

$20200¥¥
,me Your hrat Service Call

. With 24 HOUR SERVICE
'' AIFE ESTIMATES

(734)261-9282
car 2000 or(734) 422-9883
compexpress.met - 

offers new hope...
fnendous change in the Un,ted Stales.
inocal evldence proving that chronic
nd vascular disease, diabetes, stroke,
*a,ented and. In some cases, reversed

7 the Arnerican Journal of Cardiology
a Inexpens,ve. non-sur,cal and sate

monated pain associated with coronary

us,on of EDTA (a synthetic amono acid)
erals removes metal toxins that have

e of metals have been closely knked to
degenerative. age-related illnesses.
suffer from some type 01 arculatory

ans w,11 die as a result of caldiovascular

matters, it Is crucial to know that there

i,gh r,sk and great expense Moreover,
nents such as bypass and balloon

e

trict and $3 for out-of-state
student,

If approved, the following
rate, would apply: *53 per
credit hour for district resi-

dents, *78 for Michigan resi-
dents who live outside the

college di,trict, and *116 for
out-of-state *tudents. College

officials al,0 expect another 1
percent increase in enroll -
ment next year

Trustee, aet a public hear-
ing on the budget for 7 p.m.
April 28 in the board confer-
ence room on the first floor of
the Grote Administration

Center at the college's main

campus at 18600 Haggerty

Pleamemee IUDIET, AB

) DELIVERED
the most po-tial beneht to ch**en

Could you or your child bene(it from
sealants? At UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

ASSOCIATES, we provide quality,
conveher- denul cue for both ch@dren
and adults, and we're always happy to
ciscuss •™row,g you sm,le, and thus, youf
total leeling of idisteem Please call us d
478-2110 and f,nd out 0 seatint, coukl be

part 01 yow,oU,on -'re located at 19171
Mernman Road, where we afe ded,cated to

wv•,g and restonng,ou teeth and helping
you look your best Call 478-2110 to
schedule r *po,ntment Sm,bef are our
buwless

AGE DENTAL
IAN e UVONIA
78-2110

r .... 01 yling o ' ...'h

r demo homesttes to

ANCE FREE KAYAK POOLI

h k.

LIMrrED
OFFER

ar,oplasty show these procedures to be Ineflective In provkbng long-term. lasting
relief from heart an vascular disease. unlike chetabon therapy

The scientlfic basis of chelation therapy rests In the thousands of favorable
scientific artides written about It. The emobor'tai element of this treatment rests

with the hundreds of thousands of people who are #ving proof that chelat,on
thempy consistently produced dramatic results and that sale. efleclin and
inexpens,ve choices do eost

1111111111111

Ped..1 )

- -A

111 01:

ST SEATS! '1

INFLICTING EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

A tort is an (in)altion th.lt Laus- ing on with hn or her hte. the
es Inlury or damage, an intention- rejected party may decide to make
al tort involves deliberate (Inkle threats and display other harassing
tion that causes harm. One such behavior that causes the person
intentional tort occurs when a who broke off the relationship ro
person intlicrs emotional anguish fear going (,Ut in public.

upon another through outrageouc Py,h<)10*ial. and even physical.
conduct. An example of suc h reac·tions may result. If so. the

behavior would be the person who threatened party is the object of

could not auept being retected by intentional intliction ot emotional

a dating lurtner. Instead ot mov- distress and Lan sue for Jamage•,

HINT: Thow whc, intentionally intlia emotional distress may also be
subject to criminal chargef

..

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
14)811 Farming:,in Hil. • 1.i, •inia • (73*) 121-321()

Nonkin Professional Clinic P.C.

CALL FOR Michael T. Nodolnv, D.O.
INFORMATION 28800 €ight Mile, St.. 110

(248) 477-7344 Formington Hills, MI 48336
....0.0

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 104
Craft Demonstrations

0 ST" 0

=274
Entertainment

No pets piasc
Stroher; not recommended
Daily Admnsion $6

..1-1.1

linder 1 2 FREE

CO-lilins Of

1-800-31-KAYAK rhum

U

WALTONNOODD

R ,·cl•·.1-i nal•#K R.,tir.· Inrn, 1.i, , ng

Gracious living d supportive ca,r

NATAKI  TALIDAH

JIi
W DIRECTIONP Located LI--1ort 1 -96 northwal of

Detroit al Exit 162. 60

Turnright onto frpo Walionwood of Royal Oak
* 1 C ente Drive-                                                                                           Opening soon!
* li40<1'.Ill 1.4"
-A . 048) 3.-"03 3490 W Thirteen Mile Road

* SCHOOLHOUSE
* ' OF DETROIT
* PUBLIC SCHOOL ACADEMY
* SOCIAL STUDIES IMMERSION PROGRAM

* 1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR
fj * OPEN ENROLLMENT

* Applicition: .re ..ilible i. th. Sch..i''Office:
19176 Northrop 0 D,troit Micki,0.

0 block, w.,t of L.hw, j.st ..rth .f 7 mile R..d)

* ..re. 1 - ..re. 11
* M..4.v - 1,14,1 0:10 •m - 4:00 p.
* 36 KINDERGARTEN SLOTS AVAILABLE

---1 * We b.. 0 6.lf-1.v KI.der,•rle. Prq•.
1*
1* TIll NUNIER OF SloTS AVAIUILE FOR

1 * ORADES ,-5 IAVE NOT VET 0,10 DITERNINED
ITE -1

SW1O 8,110(1 thr -u--1 mli

M-A a_*B b--Pi 6-9 6-c_flci

OFF 1-96

'.I'.i '11 il
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325 ARISANS
WITH OVER 38
CATEGORIES Of FINE ART & 4 
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...

gold & silver jewelrv · leather
handbags & briefia., · 5ilk &
hand woven clothing · custom
hardwood furniture · 91,1 &
porcelain poltery • blown glas,
vises & leaded ilas, panels ·
metal & wood ktures· fine art
original; & prinfs • wildlife &
sceni pholographv· forged iron .&
Kiessones ·and much more!

Visit our Spxially Foob §«tion
includin, MIsas, vinepri, pk, - 1
pasta, Dread/soup/o,p mlics
,moked salmon, breadJ, old
fashioned undv and more!

FOR En-OR ufT-§ &
Ill *TAIUD Dmalal# Vlm

H./1-

-i-
.

-lo WN I

l4

DIKOUNT ADMISSION COUPONS
AVAILAILI AT FARMIR JACK,

FROM OUR WEBSITE OR Call

800·210-9900

• *w# tugo· :414 ' 114* ·

across #om Will:am Beaumont Hospital

£,peri,Nr, th,j;Mat in as;isted living at Walionwood of
Roval Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. \'isit our new
community in the heart of the ciry and see why older adults
are anticipating our spring opening. Check oidt these bemirs
I Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartment,
I Professional. courteous staff to assist with personal needs
I Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
i Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
I Activitics. outings. scheduled transportation and more

For more inj6™ation. c41 (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and assisted living

Call soda, for . person.1 to.r.
R.chester H,16 Nom d T-6,O.6 GN."

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-MOO (734) 844-3060
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Sleep Better \
Tonight! / f 2714 E

' team'.

hrophb

Save Now On Our Complete Selection of
Sealy Posturepedic®/Stearns & Foster® Bedding

ID

Check Out These Low Prices!

Sealy
Posturepedic®
Full Each Piece ......

Queen Set ..............
King Set ................

....................

.........................

.........................

.........................

Twin

$159 Each

Piece

.$199 ' ·-·

.$449

.$599

NO Interest

Pavments

I K

i

Sealy Twin

Posturepedic® I..................169
Piece

Each

Full Each Piece ................................$219
Queen Set ........................................$499
King Set ..........................................$699

Sealy i
1

Posturepedic® II ................ $239
Full Each Piece ................................ $309

Queen Set ........................................$699
King Set ..........................................$899

6 MI)NTHS-*

- P ,» I *.%'&

F

• We Are Your Factory-Trained Specialists

- • Comfort Satisfaction Guaranteed!**
• FREE Removal of Old Bedding
•FREE Delivery & Set-Up

. FREE Bedframe With Purchase Of
Any Sealy Posturepedic® Or Stearns &
Foster® Mattress Set.

A

1 , T

23 M
*· 1846 ·,-    bkiigedt S t

OnlyFIon Sealy
EED

Since '933

1/Wker/Nuzenber#
five furxiture

.,l

240 N. Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

 *With Credit Approval **See Store For Details • Huro Offer Ends Tbis Weekendl 
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OBITUARIES

• CA!«ON

D.I

outh Salem High
pompon/denoe in'd

Nocke-, took top hon-
UDA. Kimball Invita-

1 Cheerleading and
competition held Fob.

toRoyal Oak. ™. w. the
In'o final competition for
year. The 25 member

was awarded first-pl
hie• in both dance c

GWorie• of Jazz/Funk and r
4 Pam.

: In January the Rocket.
; were ncognized u champions
L.·It the NCA Dans competition
plo Troy. They Were aw.(led
f two first-plaoe and a third-

place trophy and wen aloo
awarded the Circle of Win-
ners Trophy for woring the
higheit number of point, at
this competition.

The team U *ponsoring a
variety *how on April 30 and

I.

J

nal..

dnell.

ind *Do

by An
.U...,119. .,ieo-

performed D »1 0,f

judies.ad
The band al

sight-reading piec

adljudic••br• gav, th
*traight «A'*' in Ave ca ' p
genes.

b.

The Central band• ar•
under the direction of Linda
Mape, Cal•one.

•

-4-

Servi- for Gertrude A Ker-
sten, 92, ofCanton (formerly of
W-land) wer, March 27 in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth with the Rev. David
Bonde 08-,ting. Burial w- in
Grandiawn Cometery, Detroit

She w- born May 24, 1906. in
Detroit. She died March 22 in
Novi. She wu a homemaker
She lived in Detroit mo,t of her

life before moving to Westiand.
She was a reident of Whitehall
of Non Nursing Center. She
wu a member of the Vivian'i at
the Plymouth Elk, Club. She
was a member of Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church in Weitland.

She enjoyed gardening and play-
ing cards. Her family wa, very
important to her.

Survivors include two moni,
Lawrence (Paula) Kersten of

Texu, John Kersten of Ply-
mouth; two daughteri, Mary
(Ronald) Kie: of Elmhurst, Ill,
Kathy (Stewart) Israel ofCan-
ton; 14 grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
University of Michigan Comp.
Cancer Center, 101 Simpson
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-

0752 or the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen.

./.6.A...

Privatemervice, will be beld
for Ned M. David,on, 92, ofSun
Prairie, Wis. (R,rmerly of Fly-
mouth) at a later date in Rich-
mood, Mich.

He wu born April 6, 1906, in
Richmond, Mich. He died March
23 in Encore Senior Living,
Madimon, Wie. He attended
Richmond High SchoolUd
Michigan State Univer,ity. He
w- married to Margaret Lazor
on Aug.11, 1961, in Plymouth.
He was employed by Detroit Edi-
son for over 40 years u a Sub-
Zation Operator, retiring in
1971. He wa, a member of the
Kiwanii, the Richmond Masonic
udge and of United Church of
Christ in Sun City, Calif. He
wual,o a member of the U.S
Coast Guard Reierve during
World War II.

He was preceded in death by
his parents; and two wives. Sur-
vivors include one daughter,
Suzanne (Donald) Moon of

Highland; one,on, Richard (Bur-
nette) Davidson of Sun Prairie,
Wis: a special friend, Norma
Harris ofSun City, Calif.; five
grandchildren; and 12 great-

grandchildren.
Memorial• may be made in hi•

name to the Valley Church of
Christ, 29035 Del Monte Drive,
Sun City, Calif. 92586

Servica, for Kenneth F. Wen-

aer Sr., 62, of Northville Town-
ship were March 25 m the Fred
Wood Funeral Home, Livonia.
Burial was in Glen Eden Ceme-
tery

He was born in Detroit He
died March 21 in Northville. He

wao a carpenter for Allied Super-
market'

Survivor* include his wife,
Donna Wenner; three daughters,
Barbara Wenner, Sumanne

Hakonaczny, Kathleen Stowell;
one ,on, Kenneth Jr.; four sis-
ten; 11 grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Children Hospital of Michigan
Burn Center, 3663 Woodward
Ave., Ste 200, Detroit, MI 48201-
9947.

Services for Virginia Margaret
Krueger, 80, of Canton will be at
11 a.m. Monday, March 29, at
the Clarenceville United
Methodist Church with the Rev.

Rocky Barra Aclating Bunal
will be at Mount Hope Memorial
Gardens. Lavonia. U,cal
arrangements were made by
Vernieulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth.

She wu born Feb. 22, 1919, in
Highland Park. She did March
24 in Traverie City She w- a
homemaker She wao a member
of the Clarenceville United
Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by
her parenta, Fmderick William
and Elizabeth Margaret Br-in
Survivors include her three
daughters, Sharon Davis ofCan-
ton, Marilyn Hankala of Canton,
Elizabeth (Timothy) Voeder of
Rapid City, Mich.; one,on,
Henry (Sue) A. Krueger of
Auburn Hills; three sisters, Eliz-
abeth Green of Bowling Green,
Kathleen Brockbank of Windsor,
Janet Hundley of Detroit; ooe
daughter-in-law, Theres,
Krueger of Canton; 17 grandchil-
dren; and 11 great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the
Clarenceville United Methodist

Church, 20300 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia, MI 48152.

Wheelchairs

wanted for

world's needy
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAIV WRrm

Have a dusty old wheelchair
from an injury long gone sitting
in your garage? Or maybe a
wheelchair that once belonged to
a now deceased grandparent?

Wheels for the World Wants

you to dig out that set of wheels.
The international organization
that collects used wheelchairs

and sends them to developing
countries is seeking wheelchair
donations through the end of
March.

Since its founding in 1992, the
organization has placed more
than 6,000 wheelchairs with
handicapped people across the
globe.

Wheels for the World's cause

caught the attention of Teri
Kroll, a team leader with Shur-
gard Storage Centers Inc., which
owns storage facilities at several
locations in metro Detroit. The

company is based in Seattle.
"I saw an article in the news-

paper about how (Wheels for the
World) needed storage space, so I
called to see if they needed help,"
Kroll said.

So far the storage company
ha• donated 2,000 square feet
worth of space for the

wheelchairs. The wheelchairs

will be shipped to countries such
as Poland, Romania and Ghana.

Hotel
from page Al

development.
In his preliminary ideas for

the corner of Ann Arbor Trail

and Main Street, Vincenti envi-
sioned ground-level retail, sec-
ond-floor offices or condomini-

ums, and condos occupying as
many as four additional stories.
He estimated condos would sell
between $250,000 and $450,000.

An underground parking struc-
ture would be part of the plan.

Vincenti said it's still a possi-
bility Peoples State Bank will be
a first-floor tenant. He also men-

tioned opening an Italian restau-
rant.

Karmo announced plans last
January to demolish the 73-room
hotel, which was built in 1927.
He said there has always been
skepticism something would
happen at the site, however he
always remained optimistic.

-I'here's no doubt in my mind
this project will flare a lot of
activity and interest in down-
town Plymouth; said Karmo
-rhis will be the biggest develop-
meat downtown Plymouth has
0Ulti,een, and will bnng with it
l*f interest "
¥tncenti maid he's still talking

with Jack Wilcox about inlrchas.
ing his homt and 2-acre site
ac]-0 from Kellogg Park
«We're still purguing it, said

Vincenti. "We've prepared some-
thing for Jack to look at and
•ign. It'0 subject to Jack'. will-
ingneu to make a deal.*

Vincenti •aid he expects to
meet with Wilcox in another

week or m concerning the prop-
erty.

..
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If pregnancy is in your plans farl '
the time for pregnancy may bdll*..

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis-Wa#6
will award the first baby born at*U
Oakwood Annapolis in the yea4
2000, a $2,000 savings bond. 2
From the time you learn of
pregnancy an Oakwood
affiliated physician will guiA
you throughout your entirc
pregnancy. From expert caM

to sound medical advice, 4
educational classes and A

resources, you and your baL-
will receive exceptional care.

After your delivery, you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.

Schedule your appointment
today and receive a free book, ..
"What to Expect When You're
Expecting,"* during your
appointment.

*One book per household while s•pplim;

23* 824
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I Voter bill turns into partisan battle Budget from page A5
BY TIN RICHARD
STA. Wirl=

trichard-0.1 -,t

A bill to regulate changes of
address turned into a bitter par-
tisan battle before it paued the
state Senate on a 23-12 vote.

Sen. Mike Rolers, R-Brighton,
sponsored the bill that would
require the Secretary of State,
when changing the address on a
person's driver's license, also to
change the address on the state
qualified voter file.

-It says you are going to vote
where you live: said Rogers,
adding it would help prevent
voter fraud.

Democrats, such as Dianne

Byrum of Onondaga, said the bill
would work a hardship on col-
lege students, the military and

Attorney General Jennifer
Granholm has issued four opin-
ions in response to legal ques-
tions from state legislators. An
AG Opinion has the force of law
until overturned by a court.

Legislative aides
A full-time aide to a state leg-

islator may serve as an elected
member of a school board within

the legislator's district.
Citing a 1991 opinion by her

predecessor, Frank Kelley,
Granholm, a Northville resident,
said the conflict exists where 91)

one office sets and approves the
compensation of another office,
(2) where one office has the

power of appointment or
removal over another office or

(3) where one office reviews the

merchant marines. We Ihould

be about encouraging people to
participate in one of the most
basic rights - voting. We should
not be discouraging that partici-
pation.»

Sen. Alma Smith, D-Salem,
objected tnat the bill makes it
very ipconvenient for voters to
exercise their right to vote in a
jurisdiction in which they choose
to be politically active.»

Byrum and Smith called the
Secretary of State's master
Qualified Voter File "a work in
progress» that is unfinished and
flawed.

Sen. Chris Dingell, D-Trenton,
twitted Republicans about the
residences of former President

George Bush. 'While he was
president, Bush hadn't anymore

accounts of the other public
office."

Planning v. zoning
The same law prohibits more

than one member of a township
planning commission from
simultaneously serving on the
same township's zoning board of
appeals, Granholm ruled.

Reason is that the ZBA

reviews decisions of the planning
body. The Ikgislature expressly
required one person to hold the
dual office. However, that
requirement is limited to one
member,» Granholm said.

Do-not-resuscitate

A person under age 18 may
not authorize a do-not-resusci-

tate- order. Nor may a patient

of a residence in Texas than a

hotel room in 20 yeari. He'd
lived in China (u envoy), in New
York City (u UN ambusador),
he'd been head of the CIA ... but

he claimed to be a domiciliary of
Texas -

Voting yes were 22 Republi-
cans and one Detroit Democrat

All no votes were cast by
Democrats. Two Democrats and

one Republican were absent.
Here is how area senators

voted:

YES - Republicans Loren Ben-
nett of Canton, Thaddeus

McCotter of Livonia.

NO - George Hart of Dearborn
and Alma Smith ofSalem.

If approved by the House and
signed by the governor, Rogers'
bill also would amend the Vehi-

advocate under 18 execute a «do-
not-resuscitate" order.

The 1996 law, as explained in

a legislative analysis, had this
purpose: Hospitals and many
long-term health care facilities
have developed policies and p-
cedures tor honoring do-not-
resuscitate requests from seri-
ously ill patients, but no such
system has evolved for handling
the cases of persons outside a
heath facility ... Senate Bill 452
creates a legally recognized
means whereby such requests
will have to be honored.»

But sec. 2 of the act limits

such orders to persons 18 or
older.

Auto glass repair
A business that installs vehi-

cle Code to:

1 Provide for changes of
address by electronic mail or
telephone.
• Provide for a change of

address with a voter registration
application.

I Prohibit a person from
reporting a false change of
addreal.

I Reporting a change of
address for oomeone elae without

that person's con/ent.
First offense would be punish-

able by 93 days in jail, a $100
fine and a six-month license sus-

pension. Second offense would
bring a year in jail, a fine of
$1,000 and license revocation.

Refer to SB 306 when writing
to your state representatiu€, State
Capitol, Lansing 48909-7514.

cle replacement windshields
need not register and comply
with the Motor Vehicle Service

and Repair Act, the attorney
general said, as long as it

1. Doesn't diagnose the opera-
tion ofa motor vehicle.

2. Doesn't remove motor vehi-

cle part to be remachined.
3. Doesn't install finished

machined parts.

4. Or doesn't replace parts of
the vehicle frame.

Motor vehicle windshield

glass is not specifically refer-
enced in the act's enumeration of

parts that compromise 'a major
component' part of a motor vehi-
cle," she said.

:,-==b Expert iW Bathtub i
110.Egm Uners ;

1 AG rules on school board, planning, ZBA

Road in Livonia.

The college district includes
the .chool districts of

Clarenciville, Garden City, Livo-
nia, Northville, Plymouth-Can-
ton and part of Novi .chool dia-
tricts. Studenta who live in thoae
districts and take 12 credits of
classes can expect to pay $636
this fall, up from this year's
$624. Previously, families of stu-
denta could use the increase as a

state tax deduction, but Gov.
John Engler wants to eliminate
that credit and instead use that

money to increase funds to uni-
versities and community colleges
through tuition restraint incen-
tive grants.

Millage unchanged
Residents in the college dis-

trict can expect to see an

unchanged millage rate at
1.8521. With residents' taxable

value increase capped at the
inflation rate, that will mean

their proberty taxes will grow at
about that rate.

At that rate, the owner of a
home with a taxable value of

$80,000 will pay about $150 a
year.

With growth in the state
equalized value in the district,
the district itself will collect 5

percent more or $17.8 million in
property tax revenue. State
appropriations are expected to
increase 3.24 percent or bring in
$11.3 million.

Tuition and fees will bring in
another $13.6 million or jump
2.2 percent in that revenue cate-
Kory.

Raby showed a trend that Btw

dents are picking up a larger
burden of the college's budget,
while the otate appropriation
hu declined u a percentage of
total revenue mources

In 1986-87, property taxes
compri•ed 39.8 percent of the
total t*venue, th-*.al,lippro-
priation• total,/Il-cent

on and fees wer. at 26.7

In 1999-2operty
.re expeclIlill .7 per-

cent, state ap 26
percent and t 31
percent.

.Property taxel na•¥'tayed
pretty constant over the years,-
Raby said. *State appropriations
once were at 32 percent and now
are 26 percent. We go to Lansing
to try raise that number as
much as we can.»

Students have seen tuition
increases each of the last five

years. When asked whether
tuition costs would remain

unchanged in future budgets,
Raby said, I don't see that hai)-
pening. I think the cost of oper-
ating the institution is going up,
and we have the same inflation-

ary costs and concerns that the
paper has.»

Only if the college received an
increase in revenue from anoth-

er source, such as the state,
would it consider a tuition

freeze, Raby said. I don't,see it

happening with the state."
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Meet Two Of Our Most

Satisfied Residents

AmERkAn Small Pets Welcome
b HOUSE

Ew-AIHNOX. bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-
Specializes in reglazing your

glass enclosures, kitchenFREATES cabinets and countertops in| CALL NOW, 1 (734)525-1930 any color.
. WINTER SALE!                           • 14 yeon Experience • Toll 1 -8-Tut,Liners 9 UNITEDTEMPERATURE
i Free 1-888-254-6377 ,.=... 8919 MIDDLFBELT • LIVONIA

L ...0/8 (734) 394 1629

lion't schedule LASIK surgery
until !,ou cal us.
Since the 1970s, doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands of people improve
their vision. We own our FDA-approved Excimer Laser and will match any
advertised rate for LASIK performed in the state of Michigan.

Westland

1660 Venoy Rd
Wegtland, MI 48186

(734) 326-7777

* Private suites, one & two bedroom apartments

* Furnished apartments available * Delicious meals
* Impeccable housekeeping * Laundry and linen services

* Social and recreational activities * Beauty & barber shops

* Scheduled transportation in our vans/buses
* 24-hr emergency response * Personal assistance

1111 RI 14 AN AMI 141( AN 1 U )l J*I \1 114 )( H J:

Weettand n Dearborn Hgts. Livonia Farmington Hills
39201 Joy Rd 26800 Ann Arbor Tr 14266 Middlebelt Rd 24400 Middlebelt Rd.

Watiand, MI 48186 Dearborn Hti, MI 48177 1-nia, Ml 48154 Farmi*m Hilk MI 48336
(734) 454-9838 (313) 2784430 (734) 201-2884 (2484) 471-9141

Visit us on-line at: http:#www.american-house.com -- -

7-1Call today for more

information and a

free screening. LASIK
Vlilt =11, -hilm:

MIOIEVE[ARE.COM , --r':111 4,1 ..1 : . 1 1,1 11 1:
248-352-2806 or 800-676-EYE§

Serving the community since 1971.

'1 was very Impressed with the
staff and service 1 received at

Mich,gan Eyecare My LASIK
went well and was virtually
painless I am very happy with
the results and would recom·

mend this procedure and MEI
to anyone asking Thanks to
everyone at MEI, I have my
sight'.
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Celebrate

spring with
torte and ale

 file the pieces of paper I've accu-
very once in awhile, Ill sort and

mulated until everything's in its
right place. While putting things
away, I noticed that I have not yet

shared a dessert recipe with you.
So here we go, and yes lhere are

ales to go with dessert. We're going
back to Belgium, and ifyou're a regu-
lar reader, you know I have a thing
for Belgian beer. The recipe is a flour-
less white chocolate torte, and the ale,
Affligem dubbel Abbey Ale.

Affligem is the oldest brewery in
Flanders. It was founded in 1074 by
Benedictine monks. Abbey records
show that beer was brewed for pil-
grims on their way to the crusades.
There is convincing evidence that
Affligem introduced hops to Belgian
brewing.

_/When the Abbey's brewhouse was
destroyed during World War II, the
monks went to the lay brewery
Brouwerji De Smedt and asked them
to brew their beer.

Brewmaster Friar Tobias took the

Abbey's recipe and joined it with mod-
ern brewing methods. He called it
"Formula Antiqua Renovata" (Ancient
Recipe Renewed). This beer is bottle
conditioned and suitable for cellaring.
Dubbels are made with pale Pilsner.
caramel, aromatic, biscut, dark candy
sugar, and have a very low hopping
rate with a a.b.v. of 6.5 percent to 8
percent.

The flourless white chocolate tone

is dense, rich and sinful. It's a

4.

44 -

**

favorite of family and friends and
goes well with the Dubbel.

You'll need my favorite white choco-
late, Callebaut, from Belgium, of
course. It's available for purchase at
Williams and Sonoma stores. If you

go to the store at the Somerset Collec-
tion, tell the manger Kery that I said
"hi."

Dragonmead Brewing Co. in War-

ren has a fine selection of Belgian
ales on tap including Dubbel Dragon,
Final Absolution Tripple, Dead Monk
Abbey Ale and Bronze Griffen.
They're located at 14600 E. 11 Mile
Road, call (810) 776-9428 for informa-
tion.

On to dessert.

FLOURLESS WHITE CHOCOLATE

TORTE

The Cake:

29-inch springform pans greased
and Moured

15 ounces white chocolate

9 ounces unsalted butter

11 egg yolks

11 egg whites

9.5 ounces sugar (equals l cup,
plus 1 tablespoon, plus 3 tea-

spoons)

Easter blunch: A HoneyBaked Ham, garnished with handmade crystatized fruits and flowers, is surrounded by a ,
variety of Easter brunch dishes including Best Euer Scrambled Eggs, Berry Salad with Yogurt Dressing, Roasted
Asparagus with Citrus Vinaigrette and Chocolate Orange Scone&

HAM 2-1EGGS-1 .

.€

as runrn4...B *,I
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BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRrTER

kwygonik€Doe.homecomm.net

What would Easter be without

decorated eggs and ham? Ancient
Greeks and Persians considered

painted and dyed eggs precious
gifts.

During Iknt, eggs were among
the foods forbidden by the church.
It was a special treat to have them
again on Easter Sunday. In
Poland, Ukraine, and other Slavic
countries, baskets of food includ-

ing, decorated hard-cooked eggs,
are taken to church to be blessed

by the parish priest on Holy Sat-
urday. This tradition was broutht
to the United States by immi-
grants, and is still practiced today
in many parishes throughout
metro Detroit.

Blessed Easter eggs, along with
other blessed foods such as butter

shaped into a lamb, sausage, and
ham, are not eaten until after

mass on Easter Sunday.

In Germany and other coun-

tries in central Europe, eggs that
go into Easter foods are not bro-
ken, but emptied out. The empty
shells are painted and decorated
with bits of lace, cloth or ribbon,

then hung with ribbons on an
evergreen or small leafiess tree.
The eggshell tree is one of several
Easter traditions carried to Amer-

ica by German settlers especially
those who became known as Penn-

sylvania Dutch. They also brought
the fable that the Easter bunny
delivered colored eggs for good
children.

At the Troy-based HoneyBaked
Ham Co., Easter is one of the

busiest times of the year. For 42

years, the HoneyBaked Ham Co.
founded by the late Harry J.
Hoenselaar, has been preparing
hams. The company is still a fami-
ly-owned business, operated by
Hoenselaar's four daughters and
their families.

Famous for its sweet and

-

crunchy, secret-recipe glaze, devel-
oped by Hoenselaar in the 19508,
HoneyBaked Ham is the center-
piece of many Easter meals.
Since eggs are equally important,
you'll want to hold on to these
"Egg Basics," from Iis Thieleke
of Birmingham, a home economist
for the Michigan State University
Cooperative Extension Service -
Oakland County.

• Keep eggs in the carton. The egg

carton helps prevent the loss of
moisture and carbon dioxide

from eggs. It also keeps eggs
from picking up undesirable
odors from other foods stored in

the refrigerator.

1 Want to know if your eggs are
still fresh? Here's a way to find
out. Fresh eggs remain on the
bottom of a bowl of cold water,

while an older egg will tend to
float. Throw away an egg that
rises to the top.

I Fresh eggs can be kept in the

refrigerator for at least four to
five weeks beyond the pack
date. If the eggs are kept at
room temperature they age
more in one day than a week in
the refrigerator.

I Cooking removes the eggshell's
natural protective coating.
Hard-cooked eggs are more sus-
ceptible to bacteria than fresh
eggs.

.1

Here are some old-fashioned

Easter egg tips from the Honey.
Baked Ham Co.: 2

1 Hollowed-out eggs won't spoil if
left out. The yolks and whites
can be used to create some won-

derful dishes. To hollow eggs, :
pierce a narrow hole in each ;
end of the egg with a thin metal •
skewer or needle. Put a coffee

stirrer into the hole then gently :i
blow into the hole at one end i,
until the contents come out the 4
at the other end. Collect the

Please see BRUNCH, 82 ..

Chop chocolate into small pieces and • 45
add butter. Melt over gently boiling .

water in a double boiler or in stainless -

steel bowl over a pot of boiling water
and stir until smooth. Readers share some of their favorite recipes

Turn off the heat and keep the bowl

on the pot. In another bowl, whip the

egg whites while adding the sugar in
three additions until stiff peaks form.

In another bowl, whip the egg whites
to double in size. Whip the yolks into

l
the chocolate. Then fold the egg whites
into the chocolate and yolks gently, but

thoroughly 80 as not to break them
down too much.

Split the batter between the par™ and
bake at 325°F until a toothpick inserted
in the center comes out clean, about 15

minutes.

Place the pana on a rack to cool. They
will fall, but do not be alarmed by this.
Put takes in the refrigerator to cool for

one hour then unmold from pan. Using
a long spatula, free the cakes from the
bottom of the springform pans. Put one

Ple- Ne CHURS, 82

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

• Focus on Wine

1 Main Dioh Miracle

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik*oe.homecomm.net

Thanks for all your calls about Vicki
Mansfield's Passover cake recipe in the
Sunday, March 21, edition of Taste.
Due to a printing error, part of the
recipe was covered by type from a pre-
VIOUS 188Ue

Many people called for the correct
information. As always, if you have a
problem with a recipe in Taste let us
know by phone (734) 953-2105, fax
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
We want to know when something

doesn't work - our credibility depends
on accuracy!

For those who wondered, but didn't

call, here'H the corrected recipe, along
with two more to try.

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE CAKE

12 ounces semi-sweet chocolate

thips

1 stick butter or margarine
1/2 tablespoon sugar

1/2 tablespoon matzah cake meal
3 egg yolk •

3 egg whites

Whipped topping

Raspberries and/or strawberries for
topping

In a medium saucepan melt 12
ounces semi-sweet chocolate chips with
a Mtick of butter or marianne.

Remove from heat, Add 1/2 table-

spoon sugar, 1/2 tablespoon niatzah
cake meal, stir.

Add 3 egg yolks, stir Brat 3 egg
whites firm but not stiff. Fold into

chocolate. Bake in 8-inch greased
springform pan at 425°F for 18 min-
utes.

Before serving top with whipped top-
ping and sprinkle with strawberrws
and/or rampberries

This "easy" recipe was Rent by Barl,
Henley of Westland

LINGUINI WITH CLAM/

ARnCHOKE SAUCE

1/4 cup olive oil

4 tablespoons butter

1 teaspoon Mour

1 cup chicken broth

2 to 3 cloves garlic, crushed

1 tablespoon minced fresh parsle¥

2 teaspoons lemon julce

Salt and pepper to taste

1 can ( 14 ounces) drained arti

chokes (quartered)

1 can ( 10 ounces) whole baby clams

2 to 3 tablespoons freshly grated

Parmesan cheese

1/2 pound linguini

In heavy ,killet or 2 quart saucepan.
heat olive oil and butter Stir in flour and

cook 3 minuteg over medium heat, stir-

ring often Stir in broth, reduce hent ,ind
cook 1 minute

Add garlic, parMIrv. lemon juice and

salt and pepper to taste. Cook over low
heat about 5 minutem.

Stir in artichokex. dan™, and P,irme-

:an cheese, continue cooking, stirring fri·

quently, 10 minittea

Meanwhile, cook linguint in rapidly

boiling, lightly salted watrr until al dente

i tender but not mwthy), about 6 minutt·,

i)rain thornughly and con,nint· with

prepared Rauce. Tovs lightly to diatrihutr
and Merve at once Makes 3 to 4 Herving•

Subatitute shrimp and red and yellow

peppers for the clamm and artichoke. lf
you wmh

C®colATE CHIP MDEL BREAD
3 eggs

3/4 cup sugar

3/4 cup oil

Dash of salt

11/2 cups matzo cake

1 4 cup potato st arch

1,' 2 c up semi sweet chocolate chips

Beat i·Kg, and sugar until light and
fluffy and lemon colored

Add Inl and mix well Blend in dri

ingred,ent, and chocolate chips Lct Ket

for 20 minutes

Arrangr in 2 Ktrips on grei,ved enokir
shect 11:ike 45 nunut.,4 at :15(r'F

Slict· at an angel w'lult, :till warm Let

c-1 conipletely Yi,·Id 40 pwre-4

Variation Omit chornlat,· chip,4 lind

ariel 1 ttacpoon cinnamon and M2 cup
chopped walnut,

Ei ·enY,nr'34 got O rrc'P¢' 4 •Alm tha j .

yours/ Send, th.r or,·mfid wir .(·4'r to

sharp. it 1,9 rhom,n, u·r 7/ Br,lit )""*44,1.0*
hook cind aprn,1 061# il)*A •+ thankh.
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bick on the bottom, and with a

sharp knife, trim up both cake• to
make them nice and even.

TO MAKE THE FIUING/TOPPING:

Y pound 8 ounces white
, . chocolate

10 ounces unsalted butter

f cup heavy cream

2 ounces Frangelico

Chopped walnuts to sprinkle

on toP

Chop up chocolate and place in a
double boiler or a stainl- steel

bowl placed over gently boiling
water. and I mean, gently.

In another pan, heat cream to

almost a simmer. After chocolate

il almost melted, add cream to
chocolate and stir until smooth.

Divide into two bowls and refrig-
erate stirring about every 10 min-
utes until the mixture starts to

thicken. Add 1 ounce of Fiangelico

to each bowl and mix well.

For one bowl, whip the mixture
until it gets thick and •preadable
This ia the filling for the tone.

The other bowl is the coating.
Keep cooling and stirring, but
watch m it does not get too thick.

Spread filling between layers of
tona Pour coating over the top of
the,-mbled torte, covering
evenly Use a thin spatula to get

the Bide.. You want it to be thick

enough to cover and stay in place,
but not too thin to runoff.

Juit before it siu, pres,
chopped walnuta around the out-
side of the torte, and sprinkle
evenly over the top.

Mix anything that's left with a
mixer Scoop some up with a spoon
and form into 1-inch balls. Roll

balls in cocoa powder for another
dessert.

Homebrew competition

Attention homebrewers - the

Rocheater Milla Beer Co. is having
a homebrew competition. Entry
forms are available at the

Rochester Mills Beer Co. and the

Royal Oak Brewery. A fee of $15
allows you to enter as many late-

genes as you want, 2 bottles per
entry. Entries must be received at
Rochester Mills Beer Co. between

April 26 and 8 p.m. Friday, May.7.

Judging will take place Sunday,
May 16. You must be prement to
win. Call (248) 650-5080 for

details.

Chef Joseph Styke u *ou• chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth, and an au,a,d-win-
ning home brewer. Look /br hi.
column on the last Sunday of the
month in Taste

Fe

See rela

hont.

| Brunch from page B 1 Light cake fabulous
coutenta in a bowl and reserve

fot other uses. Gently run water
through the egg and swir] to
remove any excess liquid. Let
thaemptied eggs dry for at least
1 hour before dyeing.

I To hard-cook eggs: Place

th, desired number of eggs in a
large saucepan and add cold
water to completely cover. Bring

finale to seder meal

4
006,

the water to a boil over medium dry with paper towel.
high heat and then reduce the
heat to a Bimmer. Cook for 9-10

minutes and remove from the I Homemade egg coloring
heat dye: Combine 1 tablespoon of

food coloring with 2 tablespoonsDrain the hot water and fill
of vinegar in a mug. Fill thethe pan with cold water to cool
mug with cold water and stir.

the eggs. Refrigerate until about Drop the eggs into the dye oneone hour before you are ready to at a time. The longer you leave
dye and decorate. Pat the eggs

Your Food Store

1.0 ..14 et Cb l·He,ue,-0, !
-4.,ve 77\, u,0 6.,fdo

You like mustards?

We've got mustards. Lots and
lots of mustards. We have over

50 varieties of mustards on our

r shelves. We've got Stone Ground
Mustard, Horseradish Mustard,

Dijon Mustard, Honey Mustard,
Hot Honey Mustard, Honey Dijon

Mustard, Spicy Brown Mustard,
Jalapeno Mustard...

even traditional Yellow Mustard.

We really like a4g#Ecup Mustard.
Imported from Canada, its

cholesterol & sodium free and has

a delightfully sweet & tangy taste.
1 Try it today, you won't regret it, ch.

-rA
J 11 1

07 79 8 oz.

the eggs in the dye, the darker
they will become. Gently pat the
dyed eggs with a paper towel
and let dry completely, 1 hour.

Easter brunch offers a deli-

doug opportunity to showcase
decorated Easter eggs and holi-
day ham.

COOKING

CALENDAR

Send items for consideration in
Cooking Calendar to Keely Wygo-
nik, Taste editor, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279.

ClCOLA= --ROAM

Presented by world-renowned
Pastry Chef Ewald Notter, Sat-
urday and Sunday, April 10-11
at the Lark Restaurant. The

class and lunch will begin at
10:45 a.m. and will end after

dessert is served between 3:30

and 4 p.m. The cost is $100 per
person. Reservations are a must.
Call (248) 344-2197.

.-Ne FORWAI

Chef Dean Rumsey presents
"Lite Spring-Forward Recipes' 7
p.m. Thursday, April 8 at the
Botsford Center for Health

Improvement, 39750 Grand
River Ave., Novi. The cost is $6,
call (248) 477-6100 to register.
MACRO VAL

Offering a variety of macrobi-
otic cooking classes in Garden
City, call (734) 261-2856 for
information.

AP - A Passover Chocolate

Honey-Walnut Sponge Cake
would make a pleasing finale to
a traditional seder meal.

This light, flourless recipe
combines chocolate, orange and
honey flavors. The mild choco-
late flavor comes from unsweet-

ened cocoa powder. When the
baked cake has cooled, it is
spread with a smooth honey
glaze. You may decorate each
serving with additional walnuts.

Accompany the sponge cake
with Chocolate-dipped Matzo, a
sweet twist on a Jewish tradi-

tion.

PASSOVER CHOCOLATE HONEY-

WALNUT SPONGE CAKE

1 cup walnuts

7 eggs. separated

1 1/4 cups sugar, divided

1 tablespoon orange Juice

1 tablespoon water

1/2 cup potato starch

1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa

powder

1/4 cup cake meal

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup honey

Heat oven to 300 F. Toast wai-

nuts in flat pan in oven for 6 mira-
utes; cool completely. Line bottom

of ungreased 10-inch tube pan
with parchment paper. Coarsely

chop walnuts. Sprinkle evenly in
prepared pan.

Beat egg yolks in large bowl
until lemon-colored. Gradually

beat in 1 cup sugar. Stir in orange

juice and water. Combine potato

starch, cocoa, cake meal and salt;

fold into yolk mixture (mixture
will be stiff).

Beat egg whites until foamy.
Gradually add remaining sugar,
beating until stiff peaks form.
Gradually fold egg whites into
chocolate mixture. Pour into pre-

pared®an. Bake 30 minutes. With-
out opening oven door, increase

oven temperature to 325 F. Bake
an additional 15 minutes or until

top springs back when touched

lightly. Remove from oven. Cool
calfe in pan on wire rack 10 min-

utes. Remove from pan; invert so

walnuts are on top. Carefully
remove parchment paper. Spread

honey over top of cake. Makes 12

to 16 servings

CHOCOLATE-DIPPED MATZO

1 cup semisweet or milk

chocolate chips

1 tablespoon shortening

Matzos

Melt chocolate chips with short-
ening in micmwave-safe bowl at

HIGH ( 100 percent) 1 to 1 1/2 min-
utes or just until chips are melted
when stirred. Cool slightly.

Break matzos into serving
pieces. Dip part of each piece into
chocolate. Shake gently to remove
excess chocolate. Place on wax

paper-covered tray. Refrigerate
until chocolate is firm, about 30
minutes.

Makes about 1/2 cup coating.

Recipes from Hershey Foods.

Fresh Whol

LEG-OF LM Easter
to

All &

99
Lk

(242¢ cu>t, ... 0 Closeda

New Livonia location Plymouth/Northville location M<- Easter  Ground F-h Houdy
Sundar> Ground Beef from

corner of 6 Mile & Newburgh corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon .IATY GROUND 51RL0II
open 7a.m. to midnight (734)779-6100 open 24 hours (734)414-5200 69

' Direct From ywril
PRIME CUTAmish Valley

90*ic AdU - 111TURKEYB RIB ROAST
e r.

a° MARKET PLACE ,-*ma.0.1.5.1 A- A- 1¥.1 U. w. 91.11*004 .
9, $109 \"1 AT OUQ1 -42,-:t116-18

422-0160

459-2"7 /Ar,=-S" --,0-ng\ 'Malorc-c- ... Lk WESLANO,  
FRESH AMISH

 , ---*.44-  Boneless Delmonicoui.4, ·2 -7:i£2,£4t TURKEYS
6-8 1 -14 IXERI WESTLAND . 55:$44931210 W. Warren at

DEALEAN THE AREA HONEY SPIRAL MARIS

"Original - 1¢Ul In For
Kowalild's Famous

*2.89
5, ...0 £ :: --

 HOLIDAY Smoked
LD. Merriman .ivp.- -irL,I

734-522-3357

 KIELBASA or Fresh  . Dearborn

We Accept Food Stamps
#1 F'; 1 1 ; 1 KI 5 1, 6 i ''

.S.D. HAMS U.5. # LA Southern Kowalski - "New»
Whole Cl-ic T

1 $3.89 b Price•goodYAMS *, 39&
Hours: M-Sat 9.8 • Sun 10-8

FOLISH HAM

March 29th thru April 3,¢1 .=7¥PASCEL . .- 2 Lir- $099
i ,\ , 7 6 HAN,

SC 100% All Na-I• Ff- 100% All lillinV• Fi- U.D.A. choice FF- Cle-d & Dovinid ..0 CELE 79&
Last Day to Order

6 LD.

Read, to E- = KowalskiG AMISH BEEF TEI®ERLOIN STN®16 PRI RIS JUMBO King Crab March 29th A.BOLOGNA
, TURKEYS AUT IGNON &CROmi ROAST SHRIMP Legs POTATOES $99' Dearborn 9ausage pv $079* 0*; 1.09. *24.79. on24.19. *8.99 16. only *8.99 m 10# 84 The Original foil Garlir

6 LD.
Check out our Freeh Produce

' 1-6 Al Nld • F,-h U.SAA Choice USDA Choice U. 9. Grade A .... andhu#VaP,14* QI& Wrapped Ham - Ready n Cha.e $ 089
-White & LD.

Jf 100% Gromd 1001 DEI'sICO NEW YORK CENTER COD To Berve Whole or Half $ 1/lt

1 From Ouck onw STEAKS STRIP STEAK PORK CHOPS FILLETS EASTER PLANTS

 :1.19. I . .4.99. * *4.29. *2.49. ;3.89 Homemade Aeeorted
SFIRAL HAMS cop ktE-re

Piee & Cookies Baked $A 69
Fresh Daily. Serve
Edy'• 100 Cream

2 . . Lk

INTAGE MAiKE

IDAHO 4(CM
VA

Yellow

99
Lk

Our

mmiu

carry the

flnest

-ectlon of

liquor; flne

win- &

imported
b./1 Inthe

Intlri Irea.

m.,

80 K-//0/0 Ou,Ovn mowly Coo- U.SDA Choloo r'
POLISH HAM ....„„„$199. ROAST BEEF ----$199% Last Weeks

to Order
4/0/ Old 8/0-d Holl"Ins lu./ 0-p
HARD SAUMI-$159. CHEESE-$159. FARMER'S
I.IM'll/* Pli p.I, P.mlum m.**/An- ..9. or 0,111® CHEESE
TURKEY„.-„-„„$149. 'OLOGNA $159.

CHEESE„.--„_$150 m MEROGIES-H€i:;1. 22.69.
BERI•GER Assorled GIl UGHT, BUD & (
Zli11%EL PEPSI -26 BUD LIGHT

Two br 2 Liar 24 Cani .28 Cal

i T .%-7*1

All''Ill.1 'T..
1.Ttllillipl

1 1 1

Whole Fbrk Shoulder

BOSTON BUTTS

ROASTS

129Lk Trimmed

1
Bonal•00 - Skinle•e

Whole Chicken

BREAST 1 ?7

I .

Breakfast Links ................... $r
$05,

Smoked Pblish Sausage .... -
$019

Half S.S.D. Hame

$019Whole S.S.D. Hami

We Carry: Buttered Lambe
Dearborn'e Holiday Saueage
Homemade Chunky Sausage
Kowalski'e Holiday Sausage

SAVE $1.00 per LB.

Serve Beef For Dinner

Sirloin Tip Roast

. $199
Lb.

Easter Plants

MUMS
.
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 Festive brunch sure to please family, friends 1 I
Se¢ retated *tory on Taite

u. chef front.

Grin Recipe• compliments of Honey-
rd-win- Baked Ham Co.
for hi. Here are Easter Sundayy of the brunch recipes. Garnish your

ham with Cry,tallized Flowers
and Fruit for a feative touch.

CRYSTALLIZED FLOWERS AND
FRurr

2 egg whites

Super fine sugaral Flowe.
Grapes, cherries, cranberries,

lemons, limes. apples and
pears

d salt;

ture Delicate. clean paintbrush

Separate two egg whites into a
arny. bowl and stir very gently to break
sugar, up. Do not over-stir or whip the
rm. egg whites as this will create air
intO bubbles and cause uneven crystal-
to pre- lization.

With.

With a delicate, clean paint-rease

Bake brush, lightly paint the petalB with
or until the egg whites. HOld thepainted
ched petals by the stem over a clean
Cool plate.

0 min- Gently sprinkle super fine sugar
vert so with your fingers over the petals
Ily No the excess sugar falls back onto
Spread the plate. Do not dip or drag the

akes 12 petals directly in the sugar or
clumping will occur. Gently lay the
petals on waxed paper and put in

ATZO a cool place to dry. Then refriger-
k ate until needed, preferably the

th short-

wl at

1 1/2 min-

e melted

y.

Ing

ieee into

o remove

wax 

gerate
ut 30 4%

ting.

Foods.

9

T

29
LD. 1

ico

49
Lb. i

same day.

You can alao cry,tallize grapeo,
cherries, cranberri-, lemons,
limee, apple• and pears by wing
the same method. Be sure to coat
the fruit only lightly, but thor-
oughly, 00 dripping does not opoil
the appearance and the entire our-
face holds the sugar. Theee fruits
look lovely stacked in glama bowls
as a centerpiece. These crystal-
lized fruits and flowers contain
raw egg whites and should not be
eaten.

BEST€VER SCRAMBLED EGGS
WITH CHIVES

16 eggs, lightly beaten

3 ounces goat cheese, son-
ened

3 ounces cream cheese. soft-
ened

1/4 cup chives, chopped

1/2 cup butter, softened

Saft and pepper to taste

Whisk the eggs and the cheeses
together in a medium bowl and
season with salt and pepper. Melt
the butter in a large Bkillet over
medium low heat. Add the egg
mixture and cook slowly, stirring
constantly with a rubber spatula
until the eggs are set as desired,
10 to 15 minutes. Stir in the chives
and serve at once on warmed
plates. Serves 8.

BERRY SAAD MTH YO@URT
mill"le

1 quan strawberries. w-hed
and halved

1 pint blueberries, washed
and pIcked ovef

1 pint raspberries, washed
and picked over

1 pint blackberries. washed
and picked over

1 cup plain yogurt

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 teaspoons lemon juice

2 tablespoons honey

2 teaspoons fresh mint.
chopped

Place all of the berries in a (ieco-
rative glass bowl and toes gently.

In a small bowl, whisk together
the yogurt, vanilla, lemon juice,
honey and fresh mint. Drizzle the
dressing over the top of the galad
but do not stir. Garnish with fresh
mint leavei. Serves 8.

ROASTED ASPARAGUS WITH

CITRUS VINAIGRETTE

2 tablespoons balsamic vine-
gar

3 tablespoons fresh lemon
Juice

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

2 cloves garlic, minced

1/2 cup olive oil

2 plum tomatoes. se*jed and
diced

1 n Right Here in Livonia to Serve You!
DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS¢VE-Li£ M 1 UP TO 50¢ Sidl,...3-4*....

' DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

Excluc- B-r, Wine, Coft-. Sale Iterns
. S- Stor, W Dota,ls

----------

We ree-ve ne ngtwk) Irrn
OVONIA - 734-261 6565Jerivt- We IM rd reeporetle

r typogephcat 01 pict,7/ enfors mar •el 5 MILE & FARMINGTON

(1 ¢ ,%14'1) 1.. /64,1 1.14 11\.1, 1

LaMEAT:=
US.DA "Special Trim»

Dearborn USDA Boneless Beef
STANDING RIB

R(;1)mb SSD WHOLE $1.99
HAM SALE 1+16 Lbs.

US.DA Dnder Ribeye Stan's Stom-Made Fresh
DELMONICO * REGULAR orHOLIIP

 STEAK SSD IULF W .2/P- KIELBASA

W $4.99mb $.9mb *1.49.
Boneless

US.DA Boneless

DELBIONICO PORK ROLLED RUMP
.„-_BOAST SLICED HAMS AIROAST

 82.49Lb $21)1)mb  81.99
US.D.ABeef Dearborn • 5 Lb. Bag US.DA Boneless

EYE OF ROUND SMOKED TOP RUMP
ROAST KnELBASA ROAST*m# 82.9 9U 2.99 *b $2.19

2 pounds -0./lus

1/3 cup Pml chees,

For vinaigrette, whilk the vir-
Br, lemon juice and mu-,d ina
small bowl Add garlic. Gradually
whiok in the olive oil. Stir in the
diced tomato. Se.on with ult and
pepper ind let mellow at room
temperature at 1-t 30 minuti.

MAce -parigui inarouting
pan, spray with olive oil cooking
spray and •e-00 with salt and
pepper Rout in a 4007 oven for
10 minutes until just tender.
Transfer to a merving platter, pour
the vinaigrette over and sprinkle
with Parme,an cheeae. Serve
warm or at room temperature.
Serves 8

CHOCOUTE ORANGE SCONES
2 cups flour

1/3 cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup butter, chilled and
cut in small pieces

2 whole eggs, lightly beaten

1/4 cup fresh orange juice

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/2 teaspoon grated orange
peel

3/4 cup semi-sweet choc-
late chips

2 tablespoons cream

1 tablespoon sugar

Preheat oven to 425°F. Have a

I.-I•*

1

/Lb/

LY

tb.

/Lb.

/Lb.

baking *heit with pirchm,nt
D...t ..4,

In Ue lar,e k.1 ofa bod p,p
0-or, add nour, Bul,ir, b.king
powder mod .alt i.1 pub' to/0,1•-
bine. Mdthe cold hau=and Flae
until mixture R,rms a coarie mial
Combine al:», DHe vamilla, -1
anop peel in imall bowl and
whilk. Addtheorangemixture to
theOour mixture andpul- until
j- combined Add chip• and
pul- two more time

0--- -cUP a

1 DISCOUNT ]
g Coke, Coke,

. 4.99 990
3 .12. -0/0- D-1 ...0.-
0 - (L- 1)

1 Good AprN 1 -
POP CANS FOR OFFICE C

1/424Sm-.IBILT-N.,

C--= -Cup 1

[OFFI NUmmOU
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. - 2
I 4 *
. 4
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11551 EXPIRATION

Lofe..........1

1

1

r ....
il 1/2 off all Pepperic

Crackers, Goldfi
1

TUrnovers anc

 Non-Promotional Items Only. N
 combined with any other offer c
1 Thunday,

Saturday, Alli
1

 1 FIPPERIJOI ARM J
|,17;13 T 737; To;-I's· !
1 'ThnR 4-- prodic€, rwur-d 4,0-Id » 1
1 didnbuto- or,-duct,-i-t,n, 0,1, lulb

-a•-rd# 6 initial quality

6---------

8/11/ mi--080.wed lur-
£=• and Bah. into. bill Do not
k.-lot pattoo ..ch with hand.,
butlently ehape into a circle
Traash to baking 01-t and zoa
into wed,- Bru,h lightly with
cre-1 .-1 du,t with sugar Bake
until pulkd and Flden, about 16
to 18 minut-. The center will

.pnne bock when touched lightly
Remove from men, let,-d 10
minut-, cut and -rve warm
8--8 -

SAVE ===

POP G BEER 
7-UP, Cok•, O
C-*41.Illi OIC•***Dr· C

,

*4.99 *2.49 S
2. %01 2: A-8 1,
A 30.1900
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LIVONIA |
29115 Eigh{ Mile Rd. 1
(248) 477-2046

BTERLING HEIGHTS 0
183 17 Mile Rd. al Dequindre Rd. 

(810) 264-3095 _

Boneless 36-40 Ct • Delicious 000 P=2*99 1BU[TERFLY PORK COOKED
CHOPS , SHRIMP

4 , „ne 41 :hc mot{ •u,

 82.99;Lb 88.99Lb
Frei,h• Beef • 5711 Packaee

.e.•tul franchiri inEN YOU lanad• and a •·h.,Ih

-*fr SIRLOIN lul ..,ined wh•,dtan i,1

US. No 1 • 10 Lb. Bag = DELI = . A California • 4 Lb Bag kn.m.,h•I •t take th,
IMIST IN Mend, 4 Internat,onal

In£ Tim H.wmn•

)AHO POIATOES NAVEL ORANGES

 189Ea DmnSH $2.99) O
Th,A whi pur fran

Farmiand • 979 Fat Free

8 1.99= m"'AD'£
time and full effort. t,1

people just hke vou te
build N, brand in a
rn,rk,1

Selected Vanetes • 64 Oz Premium • Minute Ma,d
chN 4,rement /4
de•tRrled w make 1, m

4,

-0./- 12-14 Uz lans or a raCKLU vz notue,1

hA PEPSI-COLA Lipan • Smoked

ORANGE $199M08 2 10.00. TURKEY $ 1 99  JUICEBREAST

12-12 01. Cans or 6 Pack 20 Oz. Bottles Fnwh --Ilili:litiIlTollj,Ivt -
SPINACH DIP PLU P11*200/2
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ing'M Or:Kinal
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| Saucy asparagus delightful side dish
Prom baby bunnies and bud-

ding trees to blooming tulip• and
warmer temperatures, spring i•
a time of renewal, energy and
vibrancy.

Butter is a popular ingredient
at Eastertime. In fact, Euter u
th€; third largest holiday in
terms of supermarket butter
sales. In 1998, approximately 19
million pounds of butter was sold
in the two weeks leading up to
Easter Sunday - a nearly 25
percent increase over the year's
average weekly sales.

Fresh Asparagus with

Browned Butter-Pecan Sauce or

Orange Beurre Blanc is sure to
guarantee oohs and aahs» from
kids and adults alike. For more

buttery recipes and tips, visit
www.butterisbest.com which will

be available for viewing begin-
ning April 1.

BROWNED BUTTER-PECAN

OR

ON01 Blul/1 //ANC

2 pounds fresh -pwalus

Salt to taste

Browned Butter-Pecan Sauce.

or Orarv Beurre Blanc

Cook asparagus over medium-
low heat, covered in 1/2-inch water

in medium saucepan until crisp-
tender, about 5 minutee; drain.
Season with salt to taste. Arrange

asparagus in Derving dish; pour
some Browned Butter-Pecan Sauce

or spoon Orange Beurre Blanc
over asparagus. Serve remaining
sauce in a gravy bowl.

8 tablespoons buttm ( 1 stick)

1 cup chopped Pecins

1 teaspoon dried marjoraln

9..8

Salt to taste

Heat butter and pecang in small

skillet over medium-high heat
until butter and pecan, are
browned, stirring frequently; stir

in marjoram just before the end of
cooking time. Pour butter and
pecans over asparagus; season

with salt to taste, and serve hot.

ORMIGE BEURRE BLANC

3/4 cup orange juice

3 tablespoons white wine

vinegar

3 tablespoons minced shah
lots

2 teaspoons finely grated

orange rind

in butter a table-

DIsh to pas•:

The perfect
accompani-
ment to East-

er meals is a

fresh spring
vegetable like
asparagus,
which can be
enhanced
when served

with Browned

Butter-Pec¢In

Sauce or

Orange
Beurre Blanc.

BROWNED BlrITER-PECAN 16 tablespoons (2 sticks)

FRESH ASPARAGUS WITH SAUCE butter, cut into 16 pieces,
softened

 GREAT ENKPER OF WICKER

SELECTION

.0 PLAIN'IS * EASTER

999 L BASKETS ..Uwplk

Easter Lilies 6 up 5 blooms or more

2 Stem 1 99 3 Stem 1899
Mums 1 v 8 Inch Pots

Fabulous Hydrangeas Blue & Pink

Beautiful Martha Washington Geraniums 99 14 7
• Garden Seeds • Seed Starting Supplies •  0. 0 1

Bulbs • Onion Sets • Grass Seed and More

ring Bulb Plants' ; Large Selection of -1 Pr ORDER NOW 71
· lulips Exotic & Unusual • Fresh Cut Flowers

• Daffodils House Plants • Arrangements

• Hyacinths . Cacti • Orchids a-- • Corsages

 Also Available: • Begonias • Cyclamen • Hibiscus • Primrose• Violets • Gardenias • Gerber Daisies • And Much More

 Clyde Smith & SonsGreenhouses Er Garden Center

8000 Newburgh • Westland 734-425-1434
L741

7 Spring 79
& Legs of *NA.

 LAMB 1811
1 and *§9

. CHOPS

.

.

.

.

Is Almost Mepe! -P =Ail
.

00 Fresh Cut / Our 9*AAPPIL 416! /Own Freshgow:31. 0

I O
C)[DEN MOM.6AT. 9-7 / Er Smoked '91

SUmMY 9 5 / POLISH /
O

0 161<IELBASA,/
-CA

KP0114 .7.10..

/ IMPORTED 1HORNING *2 | GROCERIES I  FRESH
/ Ig FISH

Y#PRODUCTSv .DailyidE.2:Em·-00'

Serving the Community for 39 Years!

'Byrd's Choice Meats, Inc. /33066 W. Seven Mile • Livonia • Next to Joe's Produce

(248) 478-8680
FAX 4248) 478-7391

.r

L

/11191*1*3

VIb

CROWN/AA
2110

. Dearborn 1* ROAST 0

2 SPIRAL #MA \__0/ f SLICED 1:917 Don't fo et! 0

Lay [As -f[12
VEAL
PORK

LAMB
0

0

Alexander

0

AMERIC'AN DAIRY AaeoCIATION

taste spoon at a time, whisking until

Salt and white pepper to Heat orange juice, vinegar, shal-
each tablespoon butter is melted

before adding the next. Season
lots and orange rind to boiling in

I small saucepan; boil rapidly until
with salt and white pepper, to

•pm. taste; serve immediately. Makes

' • Mountain Dew ' tablespoons, about 3-5 minutes.

I mixture is reduced to about 2
generous l cup sauce.

1 • Pepsi Free • Diet Peosi I Reduce heat to very low; whisk Dairy Association
Recipe· from the American

1 Free•Vemors•UW I

1 •Slice•Upton Tea I  n ITT-7:I
 2 Umr Bottle .................88'.- i 

(Urn,14) 1.-1-„. 2...4, w. dve„hed. C-„4 ..1...1. PC11 24-12.c.....4.99.-I i (A.F.2130) ..d K...i'§ NU h, 16 Ze. '99 ,..0 6.
0 (Urnit 1) M.,119"0". Dll le ....1.,Il.i". del.y., 1,.s. I..,..r.

w 94'arim:- -:. *:": 1,, . c..,..,4 ...,.il.ble· 11...,.,, w. will ...11.1. .1-hed[§
4, boa ./.6

1 DISCOUNT I .....11. 1...'.....,0.- I
1 POP int...1.lge,his 11•, have 4-"' 1,·M./4, 1 ©im- hy
 15348 Middlebelt N. of 5 Mile(734) 421.5670 |I
.....Cup-*Il...1

Sale Starts: March 29-April 4
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7

1
k0]ace 1

D-4.79 10 -

Your Meat and Deli Supermarket
.. ...0 0 & .0, 0 0

55 13-17 lb. Whole

LAST DAYS TO ORDER!
DEARBOR KOWALSKI GRANDMA K

SD HAM or

DEARBORN
A Our Famous Storemade SPIRAL SLICED HAM
-. Fresh Hollday* 19 Whole or Half/„,4

 KIELBASA ¥ $311
USDA Select Rlb Eve

Boneless Call Today'15) DELMONICO 99 (734) 464-0330---
STEAK i

- I - 011 Al• 1 -. 0 - I . I

SAINTS PETER & P
JESUIT CHURC]

...1=.1 CEL EBRATL
150 YEAR

THE OLDEST CATHOLIC CHURCH BUILDING IN DETROIl

Sunday, April 25th, at 3:00 pm
Special Organ Concert in the Church

With Selections from Bach to Broadway
Featuring Lance Luce & Tony O'Brien at the Organ

No Admission Charge, but an offering will be taken to benefit the Church
Free Secured Parking In Law School Parking Lot

off Lamed Street - Rear of Church

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Holy Thursday Good Friday Holy Saturday Easter Sunday
April lit April 2nd April 3rd April 4th

Evening Mass Services Easter Vigil Masses at 11 am
at 5:15 pm at Noon Begins 4 pm & 7:35 pm

Daily Mass Schedule Sts. Peter & Paul Jesult Church
Monday - Friday Comer East Jefferson & St. Antoine, Downtown

11:40 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. Across from the Renaissance Center
OfAce: 438 St. Antoine

Saturday - 4 p.m.
Phone: 31 3-961-8077

Sunday - 11:00 a.m. & 7:35 p.m. Fax: 313-963-5134

4¥

..
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Good Friday service introduces Taize to worshipers )
A.In 1940, in the imall aban-

doned village in the eutern part
of France, reformed minister
Roger Schutz started the emall
Christian community of broth-
en.

Schutz had a vision for a mod-
ern form of monaaticism and him
ecumenical community of broth-
ers, Protestant and Catholic,
dedicated their lives to worship,
simplicity and aervice. Prayer
three times a day is the center of
their livei.

During World War II, the
Taize community helped Jewish
people escape from the Nazim.d
For a time it was shut down by
the Nazis, but in 1944, Schutz

c returned with oome friends to
recreate the community which
then aided German refugees and
former prisoners of war.

Taize rapidly became a center
for apiritual renewal, service to
the needy and the unique form of
prayer and worship that bears
its name.

imerican

In modern Europe, which hai
gained a reputation for deep
opiritual indifference, thousanda
of unchurched young people are
drawn to the tiny village of
Taize, to participate in a rela-
tively new style of prayer and
-4.

Taize hu stylistic roots u old
as Gregorian chant and yet is
found to be extremely accessible
for modern worshippers. For the
people of Trinity Church in Livo-
nia Taize music has become a
beautiful expression of Christian
faith and unity.

As part of ita worship for some
time, Trinity Church in Livonia
will offer a full worship experi-
ence, in the tradition of Taize on
Good Friday, April 2, and Pente-
colt, May 23

The Good Friday Taize service
of prayers and meditations
around the cross will be at 7 p.m.
April 2 at the church, 14800
Middlebelt Road, south of Five
Mile Road. The special ecumeni-

1% -I

cal Pentecoit Taize evening
prayer mervice will be at 7 p.m
May 23.

*Young people are often
attracted to the simplicity and
beauty of Taize prayer, and they
find an expreolion of,pirituality
which is often lacking in their
daily lives; said the Rev.
Michael Van Horn, pastor of
Trinity Church. But people of

Today, Palm
Sunday, marks
the beginning of
Holy Week as
area churches
celebrate the

passion of Christ
with customs

dating back to the New Testa-
ment church.

Maundy Thursday falls on
April 1. The word Maundy"

all age. will appreciate the grace
and dignity of th-e prayers:

The brothers have combined
their talenti to create a unique
ecumenical Kyle of prayer and
worship Aa a result, thi, pray-
ing community haa become a
remarkable te•timony of Chrip
tian unity, drawing both
Catholic and Protestants into
monastic life and shared daily

comes from the Latin word for
"command: The Last Supper
Je,us shared with His disciple,
and the command to "love one
another" are remembered at this
service.

Good Friday on April 2 marks
the occasion of Christ's death on
the cross. Noon services (Tre-
Ore) commemorate the three
hours Jesus hung on the croaa.

The evening Tenebrae (mean-

worship.
The ditnetive form of prayer

known. Tai. i.actually don.
in • form of ,imple song and
chant. Much of the prayer time
is opent sin*ng dort repetitive
refrains or ominatoi (repeated
pattern) and in ailent medita-
tion.

Each year people come to the
village to worship and gain a

ing "darkni= or '*hadowi») Ier-
vice is a Holy Week devotion dat-
ing back to the seventh-eighth
century A.D. and i, character-
ized by the succe,Sive extin-
guishing of candle, u the ser-
vice progres,el

On Easter (April 4), the reour-
rection of Christ is often cele-
brated with an early morning
vigil," or sunrise service. Thii
service is designed to remember

*hared underitanding of one r,
another's Chnitian faith

There tim- during the day,: 41
the bello ring Ind at] gather at.Ir
the church to pray and siu The.·90
multiple langual- repreiented. +:
onen ne-aitate mimple 00«10 0, 1,
manging in Latin, a. a common
ground for all worshlpers

For more information, call Van
Horn at (734) 425-2800

.4

Jesus u the light of the world t)
and recalls the mighty acts of
God It,I At Christ Our Savior'i Can-
ton Campui, 46001 Warren 
Road, Maundy Thur*lay wor-
ship will be at 7:30 p.m with 0
Holy Communion. Aa a part of 4
this Iervice the altar will be .1.

stripped of all clotio, candles 
Meale ne 0-**SZ 88

Services prepare church-goers for Easter
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n. 9-7
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Salem United Church of Christ Birmingham Unitarian Church dlb IS RISEN!
THE LORD

33424 OAKLAND AVENUE
a liberal reliHious communityFarmington, MI 48335 651 N. Woodward Ave. 1-i - Come. Wor:h J p(248) 474-6880 :cntrance,[ram l.,nt Pint· and W,Mdward, in Bloomheld Hilk With U:The Rev. John E. Maki. Pastor

PleaNe join us for our integenerational Easter Sunday
E.Ater fervice at 9:30 (Ir 1 115 a,in. , 10:15 a m Contmental Breakfail

"A Celebration of Begill,!ings and Ends " 6 11·00 a m Wor,hip Sen-lic
Childiare prouded lor nur,en and prr·kh,•,1 age children. Birmingham i Cove.alt Alll••€• Ch•'ch

Unwar,an Church A a Wek·ciming Congregatic,n. 15858 E 11 Mile RdMAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE: 7pm . For more infirmatio,t call (24 647-1180
Heverl,· Hill. MI • hu. w '1. ,EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE: 10:45am 4 o r lek f,,r 14< 0,1 :/te zi ·e/, · „ &1'i, i,ir. net / - BU C / an,1 www. UU A .org (248)644-9009

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS beheve in the:
• Worth 6 diti,lity ofeach human Deinq

• Fried,im of religwws expression.
• Tolerance $ accepta,ice of relistous Jiversig

• Autherity of reason and conscience
• ON-Boing search for truth

THE RELIGION THAT PUTS ITS FAITH IN Yon
EMERSON CHURCH
4230 Livermois Rd., Troy, MI 48098
JuM North 01 Waftles Road h 17 Mile

Phone: (248) 524-9339
Mutister Rev Norman Naylor

'221.Z.112&Lut.nL-2.Mitd.,10,h,,,V-LLILdili.1

e"WERE YOU THERE?"
A Journey to the Cross

Thit powerful pre,em,Jfie,1 01 m uu, and drama will h' rn·,c,jt,·d M
Plymouth Church of the Nazarene

45801 W. Ann Arbi,r Ri,ad
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 • 714-453-1525

64#,d Fridav. April 2. and Saturday, April 3. at 7:00 p.m
Easter Sundar. April 4. a: 6:00 p.m.

Eaver Sunda; Sci»01 al 9.215 .1.In Morni,ig Wonhip /1 11.00 a.m.

1-- NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff at West Chicago /2407

Livonia, MI 48150 - 734-421-5406 4/81£
Rev. Donald Lintelman, Pastor 9211

GOOD FRIDAY U NOON-ECUMENICAL SERVICE
with 7 area Lhurche, in, ited-closed circuit TV.

EASTER SUNDAY 9 a.m. POT LUCK BREAKFAST
10:30 WORSHIP SERVICE nith HOLY COMM

EASTER LASTS FOREVER! WELCOME!!
17-:Epme'Forse'.43 i

North Congregational Church
36520 12 Mile Road. Farmington Hills

(Between Drake b Hal,ted) JESUS 15
(248) 848-1750 ALIVE

.-1.-

.Fl. Grace Cbal©gui)10 *8 -0,1 toy [¢0'

Inin 11< for n.ir Facter Week fervire€l---April 1- Maundy Thursday - 7:30 R .  -G ed Friday Service -"The Use Of lt. 1 Prid,z)' ,4rril 2,rd at /2.04) n,v,1  "ednefila,t Manh 3151 f; 71,undait April lit - Paswwr SiderWhen We Have The Answers"

6-3:30 p.m. licket, muv be purchaed in ad,ance at Grace Chapel
Worship with Communion, in
the beainy and .Ocninity 01
the night. Special music by

our Chancel Choir.

 April 4 - Easter Sunday - 10:30 AM
/ " Built On God' s Love"

Worship and Church Sch(wil
A celebration of the magnificent gift of God in awe ami joy

< Rev. Dr. Mark P. Jensen Rev. Mary E. Biedron
Senior Minister Asscxiate Minister

- Easter Sunday Worship Service -
Sundav. April 4th af N.00 a m and / I ·(M) a.m

FamilY Victory Fellowship Church
1 942 / M' Ten Afilt' R.wd - Southtield. Michi,4,1,1

(Between Southtield and Virrqreen Reads)
(248) 354-1990

- A Church For At! Families -

Good Fridav, April Znd
11:lf·I:!5 p.m Communit, Good Fridav Senter at Grace Chapel

Eafter Sundav, April 4th
910-S.S. Fr 10:45 a.In. · Wor,hip - Join u, a we cr}ebrale the jo, W Je,u;
re,unrdbon. We will have aciling mutic. drama and Christian Ed programfor all age#

Grace Chapel .
27996 Hakled • Farm. Hillj • 240-40-01 5 1

INE 4*,ine, ul 12 Mile b Haliced¢

An F * Ar,ef111,1 PR 'ht/erian ¢ tittr, h  ,  0
4

A
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 PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
17629 W. 13 MILE ROAD

L SOUTHFIBLD. MI 48076
248.642-7047

 HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SCHEDULE
O Palm Sund•y 10:15.... I

730 P .
Good Friday 7:30 p.m.

En- Sund•y
Cond#Mlal Breakfast 9:30 a.m
Wonhip Service 10:15 a.m

St. Matthew Lutheran Church fr School
5885 Venoy Rd.

Westland, MI 48185 • Phone: 734-425-0260

WORSHIP TOGETHER HOLY WEEK

MAL!NDY THURSDAY

April ist
Tre Ore Service - 1:00 p.m
Tenebre Service - 7:00 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY

April 4th
Sunrise Service - 6:30 a.m.
Easter Breakfast - 7:30 a.m

Family Service - 9:00 a.m.
Festival Service with Communion - 11:00 a.m.

Lola Park Ev. Lutheran Church (WELS)
14750 Kinloch, Redford, MI 48239 • (313) 532-8655

Pastor Gregory Gibbons (734) 261-5422

9.\\

Maundy Thursday worship • 10 a.m. 6 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday afternoon worship • 1:00 p.m.
Good Friday Tenebrae (darkness) service • 7:30 p.m.

Easter services • 8:30 a.m. 6 11:00 a.m.

Easter breakfast • 9:45

r

n€

Rls€n Chlusr
LUTHEAANI/CHURCH

46250 Ann #rbor Road • Plymouth. MI 48170
734-453-5252

MAUNDY THURSDAY 7:30 p.m. '
Message: 'A Journey to Glory*

GOOD FRIDAY 7:30 p.m
Message: 'A Journey of Servanthood'

EASTER SUNDAY 7:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Message: 'A Journey to Forgiveness'
EASTER BREAKFAST will be served from

8:30- 10:30 a. m. All most welcomel

Shepherd King Lutheran Church
5300 West Maple Rd. • West Bloomfield, MI 48322• 248-626-2121

l//eliti,1 .1/14'litia 1//elitia 4/le/nia 4#eluia Alle/uid

Worship Sunday 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

April 1, Maundy Thursday - 7 p.m. Seder and Holy Communion
April 2, Good Friday - Noon and 7:30 p.m. Tenebrae

Easter Morning - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Brunch - 9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

 THE EPISCOPAL CHURCHOF THE ADVENT
3325 Middlebelt Rd • Orchard L,kc

338-3505 • The Rev. Kevin C. Warner

April lu · Maundy Thunday 7.30 p.=
Se,vice of the Eucharig • Nursery Provided

April Ind Good Friday - Noon«00 p.ni
•t Sylvan Uke Lutheran Church

2399 Figa • Orchard Lake

Ap,11 34 - Rock D Wo.ship Se,vice -6:00 p.m
Great Vt,is of Easter - 9-00 pm

April 4111 - Emiter Day - 1000 a.m.
Resurrntion. Nursery beginning at 9:45 a.m

Children Welcome it both scrvicrs

No 900 a.m. Sunday khoot/Noah's Ark

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Main 6 Church Streets • Plymouth

HOLY THURSDAY

8:00 A.M. communion

GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE
8:00 RM.

EASTER MORNING
7:30 COMMUNION

9:00 6 11:00 WORSHIP

The Church of the

Resurrection (Episcopal)
6490 Clarkston Rd.. Clarkston

248-625-2325

Maundy Thursday: 7:30 p.m.,
Holy Eucharist & Foot Washing

Good Friday: Noon,

Good Friday Liturgy (/ hr.)
7:30 p.m., Stations of the Cross

Easter Day: 9 30 a.m. - Holy
Eucharist (nursery provided)

4.k.,1
92:#d /1
*0:1/./.................B./. / j

1/'ll Lia

ST. ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road. Livonia. Michigan 48154

(734) 421-8451
The Rev. Robert A. Clapp • 11,425. Willet J. Her,in,ton • The Rn'. Alan W Brandemihi. Jr.

Maundy Thursday Easter Eve

April 1 7: 30 P Apdi 3 7.30 PM Foot Washing. Eucharist Easter Vigil. Baptism
Stripping of Altar First Eucharist of Easter

Easter Sunday
Good Friday April 4 7:45 & 10 AM

April 2 12 Noon & 7:30 PM Flowering of Cross. Eucharist
Good Friday Liturgy Easter Egg Hunt for Children at 9 AM

Hosanna Tabor Lutheran Church
9600 Leverne, Redford 48239 • 313-937-2424

South of Plymouth Rd.. between Inkster and Beech-Daly

HOLY WEEK WORSHIP

Maundy Thursday:
Communion Service at 7:00 RM.

Good Friday:
Preaching & Prayer Service at 1:00 RM.
Tenebrae Communion Service at 7:00 R M.

EASTER SUNDAY:

Sunrise Service at 6:30 A.M.
Communion Services at 9 A.M. 611

James Episcopal Church
355 W Maple • Birmingham • 248-644-0820

The Rev. Roger Tilden, D. Min., Rector

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1385 S. Adams Rd., Rochester Hills

MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE

7:30 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE SERVICE

7:30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

St.

Thursday, April 1 -
Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm Holy Eucharist
(Church)

Friday, April 2 -
Good Friday Uturgy

Noon - 1:30 pm (Church)
Come and F m you please

Sunday, April 4 - Easter Day ' ]
7:00 am - Holy Eucharist

| 9:00 a.m. - Festival Choral
Eucharist. Youth Choirs

11:00 im. - Festival Choral

Eucharist, Adult Choirs

Child care in the nursery #921.0 11 am

..

r

f 1

LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE REDEEMER

1800 West Maple Road
. Birmingham, Michigan

(248) 644-4010

The First Presbyterian Church of Royal Oak
Invites You to Our Holy Week Services

Maundy Thursday (Aplill)
Evening Wo,ship 6 Communion at 7.30 p. m.

Good Friday (April 2)
Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday (April 4)
Festival Se,vioes at 900 6 10:30 a.m.

Located on the corner of 6th & Hendrie
(1 block E. of Woodward & 2 blocks S. of 11 Mile)

Fir

Church of Tlroy
4328 Livernois Road

248-669-0112
Located between :

 Wattles Road and Long Lake Road
HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SERVICES                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Maundy Thursday, April 11

Palm Sunday, March 28
Worship service ...... 8:30, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Maundy Thursday, April 1
Service of Holy Communion .. 1 :00 and 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday, April 2
Service of Holy Communion .. 1:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday, April 4
Worship service ...... 8:30, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church
"Joining together to worship and serve Jesus-

35300 W. 8 Mile Rd. • Farmingron Hills, MI
{Between Farmington Rd # Halstead/Newburh)

HOLY WEEK

Maundy Thursday Service w/Communion 7:30 p.m.

 Good Friday Tenebrae Service 8:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday Worship w/Communion
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service

10:45 a.m. Celebration of the Resurrection 1

Service of Tenebrae at 7.30 Easter Morning, April 4

9:00 and 11:00 both communion services and a children's message at both senices
- Nursery Care Provided -

Dr. Kenneth D. Listen Interim Pastor

Sermon Title "The Day the World Tbmed a Comer" 
CELEBRATE JESUS' RESURRECTION AT:

St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church (WE.L.S.)

17810 Farmington Road • Livonia, MI 48152
71 /1 1£ 1 11£A

eF

Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church
5631 N. Adams Rd.

Bloomfield Hills • 248-646-5041

HOLY WEEK

BIRMINGHAM'S

FlRST PRESBVIERIAN CHURCM
1669 W. Maple Road

www. fpcbirmingham.org

Holy Week and Easter
Maundy lh:,sd,y. 7:30 p.m..

Palm Sunday March 28
Services at 8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 a.In.

Maundy Thursday April 1
Services at 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday April 2
Services at 12:15 6· 7:30 p.m.

Prayer Vigil at 12:00-8:30 p.m.
Easter Vigil April 3
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday April 4
Services at 8.00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

0 Moty Communion

Good tday. 7:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir N Orchestra, Bach's 'St. John Passion

Sat-day. 8:30 p.m.
taster Sunday (the Resurrection of the Lo,

7:00 a.m., Sunrise Servke, East Lawn

8:30 am. (Holy Communion)
9:45 a.m. (Moly Communlon)
11:15 a.m. (Moly Communlon) 4

644-2040

Good Friday Worship
1'15 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Nidllillunday Worship
1 1 7:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
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H St. David's
Episcopal Church
16200 W. 12 Mile Rd

Southfield. MI 48076randemihi, Jr.
(248) 557-5430

Invites You To Join Us:

M Monday & Tuesday March 29 8 30
ism The Holy Eucharm
aster

6:30 a.m.

Maundy Thursday
AM

April 1
ucharist  The Holy Eucharist
ren at 9 AM 9 6.30 p.m.

•&41

IRC

1154

l
Ft

i
F·.*,9- 1

Good Friday, April 2
The Liturgy 01
Good Friday
12:00 Noon

Easter Eve. April 3
Easter Vigil & First
Eucharist of Easter

7:3Op.m.

Easter Day. April 4
The Holy Eucharist of Easter

8:00 a.m. 6 9:30 a.m

ST. MATTHEW'S
United Methodist Church

30900 Six Mile Rd.. Uvonia
(Between Middlebelt & MenUnan)

(™) 4224038

Maundy Thunday. April 1, 1/15 am
Pros,am .Pontfus Mlate., $5 ch-se

Community Good Friday Sevice
Noon: Nativity United Church 04 Christ

EASTER SERVICES. April 4
0* Sonrise Senice w/Communion

8:30 - 9-30 Pancake Breakiet (Charle)
10-00 Joy- Formal Service

Murwry to 3 yrs child can)

Franklin Community Church
United Methodist in Affiliation Ecumenical in Spirit
15 Wellington. Franklin Telephone: (248) 626-6606

Between 13 6 14 Mile Roads, west of Franklin Road

Easter Services

7·30 a.m. Sunrise Service

(Youth will lead in the Franklin Cemetery)
9:00 a.m. 6 ] 1:00 a.m

Breakfast at 8·15 and 10:00 (between services)
Nursery available

"Jesus Christ is Risen Today-
(Easter seleetions of Handel's Messiah)

Karl L. Zeigler Ministers Murphy Ehlers

-, "%2. : . . . I

First United Methodist Church

6443 Merriman Road, Garden City
Rev. Jerry Smith, 734-421-8628

Easter Services

 7:30 a.m. Sunrise Service
8:00 a.m. Breakfast - Call for reservations

10:15 a.m. Egg Hunt
9:30 and 10:45 a m. Worship: '-The End Is Life"

Nurs,ry and childcare provided during worship services.

'Al

11 264.

Jirit linitch 614•kid
Op:rcil d <rog
MI,//* S./// 1/Ag /1 S,=A I„wirilld

Pastor Rev R,chard A Peacuck

Serving Troy and Rochester
Easter Sund,V

S unnx Servxe /1 8:00 a.m

with Drama and Holy Communion
Wor.hip a, to.00 a.m
-Had*h Chor.r

Chancel Chotr

Wh¢.1 Ea-r CAh Yalll Nall'

Paslor Peacock

Child Carr and Coller Fello-hip

Clarenceville United
Methodist Church

20300 Middlebell Rd

Livonia, Ml 48 I 52
Rev M Jean Love, Pas:or

248 474· 3444

Aprill-7:00 P.M.
Maundy Thursday 

Communion Service

April 2 - 7:00 P.M.
Good Friday Service

April 4 - Easter Sunday

._ Open Minds,
7:00 A.M. Sunrise Service

Open Heans, 8:00 A.M.

Open Doors Continental Breakfast

Cherr, Hill United Methodist Church 9:00 A.M.

Sunday School for all agesGood Friday Sender 7:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday Service leo a.m. 10:15 A.M

Easter Morning Service
321 5. Ridge Road, just south of

6:00 P M. The Gatherin:Cherry Hill Road, in Canton
-Co- Ul,to Me-Rev. Lawrence A. Wik, Pastor

(734) 495-0035 portrayal of Christ
by Rev Doug WebberCome home to Cherry Hill

Remember His Passion • Celebrate His Resurrection

Mardi 30 Messia}t in the Passowr, TuesdaY, 7:30 p.m.
April 1 Maundy Thursday Worship and Communion. 7:30 pin.
April 4 Easter Sunday Breakfast, 8. 00-10:00 ain.

Easter Worship Celebration, 9.00 6 10:30 a.m.

BEVERLY HILLS UNrrED METHODIST CHURCH
20000 W. 13 Mile Road (at Evergreen Rd.), Beverly Hills, MI

248-646-9777

Come Celebrate Easter With Us

Embury United Methodist Church
1803 East Fourteen Mile Road • Birmingham

C i blo,k East of Woodward Ave)

Maundy Thursday. April 1.7:30 pm
Everyone Welcome

Easter Worship Service. April 4,10 am
Special Easter Anthems by Chancel Choir

Nursery Care Provided

Sunday School for all ages 10 am
Rev. Linda J. Donetson 248-644-5708

BFISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
9083 Newburgh, Livonia 481 50 734-591-0211

VI/ The Rev. Emery R Gravelle, Vicar

Easter Day

Eucharist I NAUNDY THURSDAY - 6:30 p.m. Agape' Meal & Holy Eucharist
ival Choral i :GOOD FRIDAY - 12:15 67:30 p.m. Prayer Book Service

HOLY SATURDAY - 7:30 p.m. The Great Vigilth Choirs

tival Choral i: f EASTER DAY - 7.30 6 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
0 4

It Choirs 2
A Barrier Free Facility for the Handicapped219=ellam *>

2 Farmington First UnHed Methodist Church
03112 Grand River (1 block last of Farmington Rd) 474-6573

Maundy Thursday Communion 7:30 pm
Meditation April's Fool

oad i E-ter Sunday - 9:30 & 11:15 am
Sermon. Christ Is Risen!

1 ' Nursery and Child Care Provided
Putors: Rev. Dr. Wayne T. Large

e Road . and Rev. Sondra B. Willobee

,, April 1
at 7:30 NOVI UNITED

THODIST CHURCH
vices - 41671 W Ten Mile Road -
vices Good Friday Service:... .....................7:30 p.m.

The Star Thrower-

, Easter Sunday Sunrise Service:...................7·30 p.m.
Youth Group Assisting

Easter Breakfast:.........................................8:15 a.m.
tor $2 per person

a Corner" Festival Easter Worship .. ... 9:45 a.m; laps & Reveille-

Plymouth
rst United Methodist Church

.

.

4 < Welcomes you and You r Family
to Celebrate Easter With Us

Thursday. April 1

7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday Communion Service
.

Friday. April 2

1:00 p,m. Good Friday Wt,rship

- Sunday, April 4 - Easter Sunday
k

7: 15 a.m. Son Rise Service

8:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast

9.00 a.m. Easter Worship Celebration
11:00 a.m. Eawer Worship Celebration

r 45201 N. Territorial Rd. (west of Sheldon)

(714) 453-5180 www.pfumc.org

ActiE

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail - 734-422-0149

PALM SUNDAY GOOD FRIDAY

Cherub. Children i h•uth dnd ch,Intrl Cht,in 1215·100pm -Tenebra; ASeruarofDarkne,C
Fro<rwon 01 Palmi A nrw and unique mugcal,crvicr with readm; h our

Sund.y khool Chancrl cbc,r. Child Cirr up 10 3 ,ran onh

MAUNDY THURSDAY EASTER SUNDAY

7 $0 p m. Ikamat,c Portrayal of the Last Supper 7 40 i m Sunme Ser·ce - orrenmad.,8 M,k and N„.bil Rd
and Hot¥ Commun,un Mu,K by Chancel Chotr 915 6 11 00 a m Bell Cho,rand Chancel Choir

Child Orr up f,i 1 Kir, old tinl, Sundii khook · Nurien pronded a{ all Wo,rhip Scrvi,»

ORCHARD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 1

30450 Farmington Road
Farmington Hills, MI

(Between 13 and 14 Mile Roads

248-626-3620 N

Pastors: Carol J. Johni, Jim Braid

Educational Ministries: Margo Dexter

MAUNDY THURSDAY - April 1
7:30 p.m. - Sacrament o{ Holy Communion

Opportunity to walk the labyrinth
- Nursery for Crib thru 3 years

EASTER SUNDAY - April 4
8:00 a.m. - 'SON RISE' Service

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. - CELEBRATION OF RESURRECTION

'Battlefield Memories'

- Regular Sunday School and Nursery Schedule

Web Site: orchardumc.org 

1 REJOICE!! HE -ISRISI

r--1. -1.-5-

-

St. Paul United Methodist Church
165 E.Square Lake Rd, Bloomfeld Hills, MI 48302
(1/4 mi east of Woodward, north side of Sq. Lake)

248-338-8233
Worship 11 a Summer 10 a.m.

NURSERY PRED BARBIERFREE
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Youth choir,:15 a.m

Communion 1" Sunday of,ach month-All are Wilcomel
Sr. & Jr. High Youth Group-Sunday 64 p.m
Visit us on tne Web www,obom-umc.OrO/Daul

Bob & Diana

Goudie

Co-palters

Nardin Park United Methodist Church
19877 West Eleven Mile Road

1 W c... ' '1 01„kilet'ch,

Farmington Hillf, MI • 248-476-8860
Ht . ft.·111.ir'"11 1.'1'i-• 6 R.. K.,itl' ct:i (iii.11 N.. linc 1.-1.,i! .,

R„ R,4•.·ri 11..tigh *Mr vu-1 12,•,kii.

"Je%uN' Lait Week- - a ivalk-through drama
Twi.la. and W.·dnt·.4.1, Mar, 11 30- 11 6 14) li, 21 40 p in

R<·,i·,%.11 ti,$14 ..vallatiji

-Saturday at the Park" - chillic·,nporarv N•.ter Wor•.hip
%.Murd.n Arril 1 .it h '0 p in

Ea,ter Worvhip
411114.n. April Aa,9 15 and 11 0(1 am

Th,· F.i·ter |liC-•ix,· 5%'ith handbc|1% .unl <tiou'

Come to Celebrate the Re,tirrection!

-Make Holy Week holy, Come to...A4d0n9•te «**ted 01*kil:t Chal'.6
10000 Beech Da/y

2 blocks south of Plymouth Road

April 1 •t 7:30 p.m. Maundy Thursday
"£01-4 is it I?"

313-

937-3170 Each Dimciple sh,r- hli thought
on why h• may bi thi ono to botray J-ul.

Spic,al *ght,ng & music maNe mis a -y movlig expin,no,

eazter @undag Morning
......

Char,cel Bells & Choir C Homemad« Youth Plav
Dramatic Monologue: C H==:uns) The invitabon
Mary Magdalene s=v,=/ Communlon

First United Methodist Church
1589 ;4,1 Maple Road. Birmiqham 64&]200

Monda>. Tuesdah U ednesday Ir,er.
1101> Week Sen xes of Worship

Mondax · Bishop Donald Oil
Tuesda, - Dr Jullus Del Pmo

Wednesdn Dr Cart Pnce

M.und, Thunda, 7:30 ...
A Sen # e»/ R onhtp and Ho!> Communion

Whe'c G,nna Sta, With <'5'- - Dr Wilham A Rine,

Good Fridn Ecumenical Senices 12-*)·w P 4
F irst Baptist Chut:h. Hirmu:,ham

Eafter Sunrise Senice -·00. M
Re. Man Hook

Faster Senices R: 15,9:M & 11:00 4 01

Easic, and the Fourth M,sterV . Dr William A Ritter

*#m A R,- M••he• J H•od Win-In E F-y C .1 litit

I.
L Y - VVEEK

./7'/11,' ttlittill,1,19/11/11,¥
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 Services pmpage B5

Easter Sunday will be cele-
1*ud with a 9:30 a.m. festival
communion Bervice, including
apecial music by the Canton
Choir and the Children'* Choir.
Baster brunch will be served
after the -rvice. For more infob
mation, call the church office at
(734) 522-6830.

1 What do the Jewish
Pa-over and the Christian Last
Supper have in common? Jews
for Jesul will answer that que,
tion in Christ in the Passover»
at 1 p.m. Good Friday at the Tri-
City Chritian Center, Michigan
Avenue east of I-275, Canton.

Using a visual display of tradi-
tional Passover accouterments,
the presentation will enhance
the Christian understanding and
appreciation of the Jewish back-
ground of Christian Communion.
Ancient and modern Jewish cus-
tomi will be discussed and

the upict of redemption which
Christ accompliahed at Calvary
A table will be Nt with thetradi-

tional P-over item4 including
repreiontative foodi which will
be explained, but not eaten.

The presentation im free of
charge, ho-over, donationi will
be ameed

1 A balloon launch will be a
part ofthe praise and worship at
7 a.m. Easter Sunday at the Cal-
vary Baptist Church Activity
Center, 43066 Joy Road, Canton
The ®ervice will be followed by
breakfast at 8 a.m Tickets cost
$6.50 for adults, $3.25 for chil-
dren ages 3-10 and children
under age 3 free. For more infor-
mation, call the church office at
(734)455-0022.

There also will be a worship
service at 9:30 a.m., featuring
uplifting music, drama, chil-
dren's program and a relevant
message.

• Geneva Presbyterian
Church will have a Communion

service with drama at 7 p.m
Maundy'Ibunday at the church,
6835 Sheldon Road, Canton. A
Tenebrae sem,ice with readings
and music at 7 p.m. Good Friday
will begin in light and it will
gradually darken, ending in a
time of silent reflection.

The Easter Sunday munrise

Bet Chai
Congregation Bet Chaverin

will hold it. sixth annual Pas
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Apri
Hanford Clubhouse in Canton
Peter Gluck.

mervice at 7 a.m. will include a

dramatic reading of The Rat
man,» which umes contemporary
images to portray the sacrific-
of Chrid. Traditional Eaiter ser-
vice, will be at 9 and 11 a.m. and

will feature a cantata, -The Way
of the Cross: by the Adult Choir.
For more information, call the

..9 & , .„„P

ierim hol
of Canton ues until sundown o

Vi,r Seder This year it im 0%
1, at The day, March 31, t]
vith Rabbi Thuriday, April 8,

tive family meal, c
asover is first two nighto.
Bar begin- Pas,over commei

month of of the Jewish DeOD]

1 4 er Seder
f two might. of P-over are cek
I #wilh ham. with a fealt calle

1 b T- 4,0 -der literally me•m
• he=la

r i• aeer-nomial dinner marke
The Jewish Festival of Pa illing of the *tory of the Emdy

observed for eight days each y c X through the use of prayen
ning with the 15th day of the 2 ceremonial foods.
Nisan on the Hebrew calendar, according ery, approximatel; 1 e information about Congrem
to the Jewish Community Council of Common Era ), and t] Chaverim and the Paa,ove

Metropolitan Detroit. The holiday contin- the Childnen of larae (734) 480·8880.

church at (734) 459-0013.
1 New Life Lutheran Church

will have a Communion aervice

with muaic, children'* me••al•

and a gift for each child at 10
am. Easter Sunday New Life
worships temporarily at Our
Lady of Providence Chapel,
16115 Beck, between Five Mile

ds Passou
the eighth day. The fir.t

,-ed hm Wedne,- brated in J
irough *undown on th• 8-4-r.
rith a traditional fee- =ord.» of t

Alled a .eder, on the The,ede

by the ret
iorate, the liberation from Egy;
, from Egyptian elav- 000®, and
280 B.CE. (Before the For mor

1* resultant Exodus of tion Bet

1 from EcpK Sed,r, call
- ..1-

and Six Mile, Northville Town-
ihip There al,o will be a free
Ea•ter breakfast at 8:30 a.m
(remervations appreciated) and
an 11 am Euter egi hunt for
children age, 2-12. For more
information or riervations, call
the Rev. Ken Roberta at (734)
459-8181 or (734) 207-5223.

.
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4,1 1 1-ly Thilly
Communion Service 7 p.m

All Invited

r

Al,1 2 · O- Fddly air#ki, 12·7 p.m
The church will be opened for silent
Mvidual poyer. Meme enter off of
Oreenfleld Rood. tnter church throu01
evenbg entrike doo

Apll 4 · lit= 11214• 8 im
St-€ Service followed by breakfast
10 am. Worship Servic€ - Come and

rejoice with use B we worship Our Ood.

FIRST BAMIST CHURCH 6377 Orion Rd. • Rochester
.* OF ROCHESTER 248-652-6151

60-Bo- lf, 9. 0.: 801•Uatio.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

St. Al's...Where People Come to Belong

SPECIAL EASTER WEEK SERVICES

HOLY THURSD•f, APRIL IST GOOD FRIOm, APRIL 2nd

a..044 : p m · Mass of the ust Supper 12-3 pm · Good Friday Uturgv

2 44.0.6, 11.30 9. m. · 1n1brae : pm ·"wierae

27135 Shlawassee

FarmIngton Hills SATUID,1, APR, 3,0 EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL *th

Between Inkster & MIddlebelt lpm · BlessIng of Food 6 a m - SADvme Mass

248-474-5748 8 om · Emmr loll Im 9 & 11 am · E=ter Mass

Sal•l J•h•'i Arm..1•. Ch.r.h .f O,0.0 D.*rell
22001 N.,16...1.,• HI,h.., S..#hflold

(240) 569-3405, Fath., 0..bed K.h.kl.., P.,I,

Avil I Omt & 11.4 Th..4. Divi. Liwi. to:,0....

..treval & P.,i..1 01,6•I 1.00,•

Did. Litir. .f th. H.1, RI.-01100 .f O., l.rd-·------------------·----·---10:00 ....

Ij'

Good Friday, April 2 - 12:15-1:00 p.m.
'Behold The Lamb" - Music and Message

Easter Sunday, April 4 - 8:00 a.m. Sonrise Service
8:45 a.m. Breakfast
9:45 a.m. Sunday School - all ages

11:00 a.m. EASTER CELEBRATION "One Last Lamb" -
presented through choir, reader's theater. and message

6:00 p.m. Video "One Who Was There" - Rediscovering
Easter Joy with Mary Magdalene

121-2
First Baptist Church of Detroit

21200 Southflold Road, Southneld
(Ucated 1- 1-th 01 8 -• Rd.)

(248) 569-2972

Thursday, Ap,11 lit - Maundy Thursday
7:30 p.m. - Communion Tenebrae Service

Friday, April 2nd - Good Friday
12 Noon - Light Lunch and Meditation
Sunday, April 4th - EASTER SUNDAY

9:30 a.m. - Easter Breakfast

11:00 a.m. - Worship Celebration with Communion
** at· /ap•kit,..=:

Resurrection Catholk Church
48755 Warren Rd.

Canton, Mkhiman 48187
734-4514444

Moiday, T..day, Weine•4 of Holy Week: Mass 9:00 a m
"ely l.,u,q. 4,1 1•

7:30 Mass - Adoration until Midnight following Uturgy
Good f,Way, Apil 2- Non-Seven Last -rds of Christ. 12:45 p.m Rosary

1 00 p.m. Stations of the Cross, 1:30 pm. Uturgy of the Lord's Passion
1104 Salidq - 4,1 24 1=00 p.m. Food Blessing. 7:30 p m Easter Vlgil

Ial- $-day, 4,1 4*, 8:30 a.m. Mass and 10:30 a.m. Mass - Church and
10:30 a.m. All Salnts School Cym. (Blessing of Food after all Masses)

 ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH6869 Franklin (30- of m.ple) • 626-0840

Poly W-k Schedule

 Good Frkl*y: Pyer 12:00 pm. - lurgy l:30 p m
HolyThur*lay: Liturgy 7.30 p.m

Stations of the Cross - 7:30 p.m.

 Holy Saturday: Blesshg of Food - Noon & 1:30 pm
Ea-r Vigil Uturgy: 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sundl lialle: 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a m
Everyone Welcome

25225 Code Road

(10 Mi. W. of Lahser)
Southneld, MI 48034

248-356-8787

ST. MICHAEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

PALM/PASSION SUNDAY

4:30 p.m. Sat. Vigil. 8:00,10:00.
12 Noon 6 6:00 p.m. Mass

MONDAY 7:30 a.m. 6 12 Noon Mass
TUESDAY 11:00 a.m. Confessions

12 Noon Mass

WEDNESDAY 7:30 a.m. 8 12 Noon Mass
7-8 p.m. Confesstons

HOLY THURSDAY

7:00 p.m. Celebration of the Lord'g Stapper
GOOD FRIDAY 12 Noon Celebration of the Lord's Passion

7:30 p.m. Way of the Crou
HOL¥ SATURDAY 1:00 p.m. Blessing of Food

8:00 p.m. Easter Vigil
EASTER 8:00.10:00 6 12 Noon Mass

Ng 6:00 p.rn. Masm

A

..

Prince of Peace
4300 Walnut Lake Road

West Bloomfield, Michigan 48323
Phone: 681-9424

Communal Penance Liturgies
Monday, March 19, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30,7:30 p.m.

Holy Week
Mass of the Lord's Supper, Thursday, April 1, 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday
Scripture/Veneration of Cross, 2:00 p.m.

Living Stations, 7:30 p.m.
Blessing of Food, Holy Saturday, April 3,11:00 a.m.

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 3,8:00 p.m.
(No 4:00 and 5:40 p.m. Masses)
EASTER SUNDAY MASSES

8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

 Roman Catholic Church
St. Anastasia

4571 John R Road • Troy • (248) 689-8380

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 1
Mass of the Lord's Supper at 7:00 p.m.

Night Prayer at 11:00 p.m.
(Church will remain open until midnight)

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2
12:00 noon Stations of the Cross

12:30 p.m. Requiem Cop.48) Gabriel Faure (1845-
1924)

Sung by the Adult Choir w/chamber orchestra
1:00 p.m. Tre Ore Service

7:00 p.m. Pilgrim Way of the Cross - Outdoor
Stations of the Cross with Music and tableau vivant

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 3
11:00 a.m. Blessing of Easter Food
8:00 p.m. Vigil of the Resurrection

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4
Mass Schedule 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

r.1

a.m.

9:4 1,66„#- 1» 4 W.6,4 *444 94
l

23*15 Power Rd. m Shi,vassee
(S. of 10 Mile bel. Farm-on & Orchard L- Rds.J

Farmington. MI 44336

6 1.id€ W 6 AdL.4 W 4.0-

6.64,4.7446.6// 66-4 03-

THE PASCHAL TRIDUUM - HOLY WEEK

t
(No Morning Mass):
the Lord's Supper

Good Fflay. Aor. 2 (No Morning Mass)
--PET5*mISfitions of me Cross
1:30 p.rn. Uturgy of the Lord's Passion

j
Holy Saturday. ABU (No Morning Mass):
---Tlw.WAfood Blessing

7:.00 p.m. Easter Vigil

Solemn Masses or Easter at

8:00.9.30.11:15 a.m. and 1 p.m.
(Note: There is no 5:30 p.m. Mass on Easter)

Last Sunday in the Famib, Center:
15 lemn Masses of Easter at

10:00 & 11:30 a.m.

ST. ANNE

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH .

SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X -

TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS FZIWI...
23310 kg Road, Redford, MI 48239311-534-2121

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

4/1 Holy 7:00 p.m. - Solemn Evening Mass - Followed by the

Thursday p;ression to Altar of Repose - The Stripping of the MainA ar - And Adoration at the Altar of Repose until
midnight.

4/2 Good Confessions 11:00 a.m. - 12:40 p.m. and 3:00 -5:00 p.m
12:45 p.m. - Stations of The Crots

--7 1:30 p.m. - Solemn Afternoon liturgy, with the Latin
Chant of the P#ssion of Christ and Solemn Adoration 04
the Cross

4/3 lidy Confessions 8:00 pm . 9:45 pm

S.tu,day 10:OO p.m. - Paschal Vi,1 and High-Man of The
Resurrection al Midnight

4/4 Eater Confe-ons 8:00 a.m. - 8:55 a rn

Sunday 9:00 a m. - Mas of The Resurrection

-1222
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BRIEFS

+ Aging healthy

THE -
q Ii-Ill- -.F .0

GIFT 
Staying healthy while aging is an

informative free lecture seriee pre
sented by Bharti Srivaotava, M.D.,
Benior health specialist. To be held 1-
2 p.m. Friday, April 14, at Canton
Summit on the Park. To register, call
(734) 712-5400 or (800) 231-2211.

S IaT
Nurse seminar

Michigan Nurses for Life will hold
their third Spring Seminar 8:30 a.m.
to 1:45 p.m. Saturday, April 24, in
Kresge Auditorium at Madonna Uni-
versity in Livonia. The seminar i•
titled, -Speak More Effectively about
Life Imoues." The purpose is to moti-
vate and equip professional nurse, to
be effective life issue educators. If you
have questions, call (248) 816-8489.

Keeping baby safe
Botsford's new Parents Network

will present «Safety Proofing Your
Home, featuring safety expert John
Zylka. He'll show parents how easy it
is to get into proactive "safety first
thinking and will give room-by-room,
easy-to-do tips for safeguarding young
children in and around the home. It
will be 12:30-2 p.m. Wednesday, April
7, at Botsford's Health Development
Network (HDN), 39750 Grand River
Ave., in Novi. There is a $5 donation.
For information, call (248) 477-6100.

Thyroid support
A Thyroid Support Group has been

established that meets on a monthly
basis at the Plymouth District
Library, 223 S. Main. The next meet-
ing is 7 p.m. Monday, April 5. Discus-
sions and speakers focus on informa-
tion and education relating to thyroid
disorders. The public is welcome.

3-year-old looks
forward to a
bright future

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
8TA•• Virrn

 armen Muglia, 3, of Garden City was just 3weeks old when she received the first of six
corneal transplants. At birth, her eyes resem-

bled two light-blue marbles, said her mother,
Nancy.

Two of the subsequent transplants were rejected
and two failed because of infection. Transplant
rejection is not an unusual occurrence in infants
and very young children with vigilant immune sys-
tems.

Happily, the third transplant in Carmen's right
eye passed its second anniversary in December; the
third transplant in her left eye will have been in
place two years in April.

Today, Carmen is a bright, energetic toddler who
keeps pace with the 5- and 6-year-olds in her Livo-
nia day care center. At home, she runs and plays
ball with her older sister, Chelsea, 9, and never
misses an episode offeletubbies.»

It's almost like she doesn't have any fear. She's
just a bratty little 3-year-old,» said Nancy Muglia,
who actively campaigns for the Midwest Eye-Bank
and Transplantation Centers.

Carmen, a poster child for MEBTC, is one of the
1,400 Michigan residents who have their sight
restored every year because someone cared enough
to become an eye donor. Nationally, that figure
rises to more than 42,000.

Birth defect

1*1

of Medicine checks the status of 3-year-old C
had six cornea transplants, performed by St
weeks old.

element of the visual system. It directs incoming
light onto the crystalline lens, which focuses it onto
the retina. In order to refract properly, the cornea
must acquire transparency during embryonic devel-
opment and maintain it throughout life.

The cornea is made up of living tissue that con-
tinually pumps fluid out. When the pumping func-
tion fails, the cornea swells and vision becomes less
clear.

No one in Muglia's family - not one of her nine ,
brothers and sisters and none of her mother's 17
other grandchildren - had ever had a serious med-
ical condition, much less a birth defect.

Shoot, I don't even think my mother experienced
a broken bone with us. For Carmen to have this
problem, it really enlightened
US..

The appearance of Carmen',corneas at birth was hard to clas- -
sify, said Dr. Alan Sugar, Car-

MA" P,oms m pAll i...W. '

'armen Muglia's eyes. The young girl has
tgar, beginning when she was just 3

December 1996.
About her decision to donate Amanda's corneu

and other tissue that eventually benefited 50 p-
pie, Ayres said: losing Amanda - all that she was -
and had the potential to be - was the hardest thing
I've ever endured. Thats why donation waa such a
positive decision for me.

"At a time when everything was out of control,
deciding to donate afforded me sorng small measure '
of control. It was my only opportunity to change
this terrible situation into something positive. It
was, in fact, the only spot of light during a very ·
dark time.'

The two families keep in touch and have partici- 1
pated in ME:BT€ act,vi•- Ayres attended Car- -

men's birthday party last Octo-
ber. -Wheal look * Carm-, it

life: said Ayre,
(Amanda's cornea) enriched her

The future

Focus: Dr. Alan Sugar of the Kellogg Eye Center at the University of Michigan School 1

l
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Cancer and fatigue
100 Tired to Tango? Give Cancer

Fatigue the Old One-Two," is a free
community program offered by the
University of Michigan Comprehen-
sive Cancer Center. Hear from a
panel of cancer survivors and their
caregivers on how they've been able to
bound back into life. Talk one-on-one
with nutritionists, exercise special-
ists, pharmacists and nurses to get
news you can use to feel better fast.
The program will be held 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, April 21, at the Livonia
West Holiday Inn (I-275 and Six
Mile). Registration is encouraged.
Call (800) 742-2300, category 7870.

Menopause issues
Michael A. Roth, M.D., a specialist

in the field of menopause, will con-
duet a free luncheon seminar noon
Thursday, April 15, sponsored by
Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories. The lun-
cheon will be held at the Double Tree
Inn located in Novi. Anyone interest-
ed can call (248) 347-6100 for infor-
mation or reservations. Topics dia-
cussed will include menopause, osteo-
porosis, weight management and var-
ious other women's health issues.

The light-blue marble look of Carmen's eyes at men's transplant surgeon and a

birth signaled an opacity, or extreme cloudiness, of professor ofophthalmology at the Sugar said it's difficult to mea- ,

the corneas. Opacified corneas prevent light Kellogg Eye Center at the Uni- sure Carmen's vision exactly. but f

impulses from reaching the brain. versity of Michigan School of
she seems to be 20/200 in her

The cornea, the clear window that covers the Medicind. Most likely, lt resulted nght eye and 6/200 in her left.

pupil and the lens, serves as the main refractive from a moderately rare condition -It's likely not to improve to

known as Peter's anomaly or
normal. When there is a distur- -

*mesenchymal dyggenesis." bance of vision in early life you

Something had interfered with
.k can have amblyopia or lazy eye.*

the development of the front part He said Carmen has had prob-

of Carmen's eyes in the early lems with glaucoma, which may

fetal stages.
limit her vision. *But considering

1 li her overall condition. she's doing

jlll transplants need to occur early in
very well. She's also a cute kid.

life "or the vision system doesn't so people get interested in her -

develop properly," said Sugar.

In pediatric patients, corneal

pi; 1. Keratoconus 2. Trephination "It's kind of like the circuitry The need for eye donors is con-

'Cookie Cutter must be used early to become · stant, said Sugar. While the

permanent."
waiting list for corneal trans-

"< are usually done at two or three siderably. the balance betweenCorneal transplants in infants Ca,men Muglia, 3, of Garden City plant surgery has shortened con-

months; however. because the bulge of Carmen's supply and demand can quickly change.-rhings
corneas was so severe, Sugar performed surgery at are at an equilibrium. but that depends on constant

; three weeks. Ht replaced the disc-shaped segments public awareness.
of Carmen's impaired cornea's with similarly The need for corneal tissue is underscored

y shaped pieces of healthy donor corneas. because, to date. the use of artificial tissue for
07,

6 3. Comea is 4. Comeal -rninsplant
transplantation has been unsuccessful.

1 removed Autured iii place Meeting a donor Muglia's grateful for the sight Carmen has today

-i{* When Muglia received a call from the head of -I guess there's always the chance there may be
E.. MEBTC'* Ambassador Group asking if she wanted problems down the line. We'11 deal with them at r

1 Comeal tranlplant mlery to meet the mother of the girl who donated the that time.- .

- Using a 'cookie cutter' procedue, a surgeon will cornea now in Carmen's right eye. she had a one- One thing is certain: Muglia's gratitude to Ayres .
use a trephine to remove the distorted comea and word reply. Yes." will be lifelong. I can't imagine being blind. I'm :
to cut out a similar -button- from the donor She, her husband, Caesar, and Carmen met Con- just so thankful that there are people who are will- :
cornea. The surgeon will then place the donor nie Ayres, mother of 16-year-old Amanda Siner, ing to donate. I've always signed the back of my ,
comes button in the round hole of your comea and when they were scheduled to appear together on a license, but 1 never even thought about it until Car- •
•Itch thorn together. local talk show to discuss eye and organ donation. men came along. It's hard to persuade Domeone to -

r Siner had been killed in an automobile accident in become a donor until the need comes along." :

4.

.
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irregular focuMing "It'R actually quite
common One m 20 contact wearers
may have it,- Baid Barletta

When the cornea thins and bows.
scarring may occur at the apex of the
cone, creating opacity Ten percent of
keratoconus patients will need
surgery, said Barletta.

1 Corneal surgeries in the elderly
can cause a deer»aAe m the cornea'm
finite cells However. Barletta
emphasized that corneal decompensa-
tion after cataract surgery is rare.
His medical group does 1,000 cataract
surgeries a year. -Of those patients
whose corneas decompenmate we can
count on one hand-

n Infections from herpes type 1
cold sore variety can attack corneas
and cause starring. Also, rubella con-
tacted by a fetus through its pregnant
mother. may result in infant corneal
opacity

Dr. David Bogorad. an ophthalmol-
ogist with Henry Fortl Hospital, Daid

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
81 A¥• 9,ming

The corneal transplant is the most
frequently performed human trans-
plant procedure. According to statis-
ties from the Eye Bank Association of
America, more than 549,889 corneal
transplants have been performed
since 1961, restoring sight to men,
women and children from ages nine
days to 103 years.

Looking through a surgical micro-
scope, a surgeon uges an instrument
called a trephinen, which acts like a
"cookie cutter/' to remove a per,on's
distorted cornea and to cut out a sim-
ilar piece from the donor cornea. The
gurgeon than secures the new cornea
with mutures finer than a human
hair. -

Mor* than 90 percent of all corneal
transplant operation, successfully
restore sight, reports the EBAA

-It i, the most successful trans-
plant in the body." said Dr. John

Barletta, an eye surgeon at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor
The cornea's lack of blood vessels
makes it immune-privileged tissue
and -not an enemy of the body's
defenses.'

Almost anyone can become an eye
donor. Cataracts and poor eyesight
are not prohibiting factors. Age, for
the most part, is not a factor, howev-
er. Barletta said him medical group.
Huron Ophthalmology, does not use
corneas from donors over 75 or under

one year.
Barletta sited several causes for

corneal transplants
• Fuch'§ dystrophy involves a

more rapid loss of the cornea's finite
endophellio cells. It usually occurs in
people over 50 who usually, but don't
always, have a history of the candi-
tion.

1 Keratoconus causes the cornea
to become cone shaped by a prgeeae of
collagen degeneration. It reoult® in

extended-wear contacts create a

greater risk for bacterial infection -
His advice: Remove them before going
to sleep

Unlike cataract or lamer surgery.
corneal transplant surgery requiree a
long;r healing period, with vision
improvement occurring up to nine to
12 months. .

Barletta said approximately 30 per- 
cent of corneal transplant patients 
undergo a rejection episode Patients
need follow-up the rest of their lives. i
as rejection can occur 20 years after '
surgery.

*The potential for rejection never
goes away completely It's never com-
pletely zero: said Bogorad '

In spite of the need to remain vig,- 2
lant for rejection. corneal trangplanti
are Nurgeries with happy endings

1 hke to tell people. when yod do Z
corneal transplants. you do windowM. T
It'R very rewarding to tall W<164*N
eye and make it clear,- said Barletta. 0
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Jazz vocalist

'child of

Miles Davis'

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Camps teach love
of Ukrainian music

1 aurie Semmes is in love with the
 sound of the bandura. She recent-
Illy visited the Livonia area to do
research for her doctoral dissertation

on Ukraine's traditional instrument

which is a cross between a lute and

harp.
A student at Florida State Univer-

sity with a master's degree from East-
man School of Music in New York,
Wagner thinks the Ukrainian Ban-
durist Chorus' summer camps to
teach the finer points of playing are
crucial in recruiting budding students
if the culture's music is to survive.

Centuries ofhistory built up by the
bandurists, who were wandering min-
strels, could be lost.

"Among the Ukrainian community
bandura music is growing now, the
Ukrainian community nurtures this
and more and more kids are playing,"
said Semmes. "In terms of the life of
the chorus, the camps are important."

Two summer camps allow students
of all ages and skill levels to learn to
play bandura, and sing acapella and
with bandura while experiencing the
culture at two-week camps in London,
Ontario, and Emlenton, Pa. "Ukraina"

takes place July 25
Bandur• Camps. to Aug 7 (ages

seven and up) in
Ontario. Kobzars-

ka Sich is Aug. 8-
22 (for ages 12 and
up) on 95-acres of
pine forest along
the Allegheny
River in Pennsyl-
vania. Both pro-
vide more than

seven hours of

daily instruction
in bandura playing
techniques, the
instrument's histo-

ry, solo and ensem-
ble playing and
singing, and music
theory At
Kobzarska Sich,
advanced bandura

players learn
Kharkiv style.

'The bandura is

not like any other
sound," said
Semmes. "I haven't

found a sound to

match this, and
there's the visual

effect- rows of the
instruments lined

up on stage and
the bandurists in
their Cossack cos-
tumes."

Semmes said it's

never too late to

think about learn-

ing to play bandura. At 37, she found
it relatively easy. Both camps accom-
modate students well into their 60§

and if you don't own a bahdura, no
problem. They're available for a small
rental fee during the camps.
«As a horn player I always have to

negotiate where I'm going to practice,"
continued Semmes. With the ban-

dura, it's portable. You can play it
anywhere. Another draw for children
or anyone is it's accessible. You can
learn to play fairly quickly After a
two-day workahop at the New York
School of Bandura in Manhattan, 1
was amazed to find I was playing
along with the other bandurists."

Anatoli Murha first heard the ban-

dura at age 5 or 6 at the foot of his
father Wladimir, a Livonia resident
who began playing with the Ukrain-
ian Banduri,t Chorus in the 19608.

1 can remember when the bandura
was bigger than I was,- said Murha
"I've alwa, been close to my father
and looking up to him and thought
that I'd like to play.'

Murha started playing at 10 or 11
and formed a group at St. Mary's
Orthodox (Ukrainian) Church in
Southfield. His fir,t camp experienc,
came in 1991 in Pennsylvania. By
1994, he wu an -oistant administra-
tor He and Mykola Schidowka now
reverse roles administrating and
directing the campl

Schidowka wu 16 the first time he
wint to camp in Ontario in 1988. He'd
played piano and clas•ical guitar but

finds
melody
teaching,
performin

Prolessm. David Wagnex direci
Chorale. leads a rehearsal *v t

ijjahomecomm.net
avid Wagner sitz in his ofnce in
the music department at Madon-
na University with acontent

look on his face. A former radio per-
sonality, Wagner joined the music fac-
ulty at Madonna University in Sep-
tember. Until 1997, he'd spun classical
discs on the aflernoon shift at WQRS-
FM Radio. After 18 years in the busi-
ness, Wagner found himself facing
major life deciaiona when the all-clas-
meal radio dation switched formats
and was sold for the fifth time within
16 months.

Now, Wagner has the bed of two
worlds, teaching and performing. An
associate professor of music, Wagner
is directing the Madonna University
Chorale, heading up the newly
expanded course olerings in church
music and chorale conducting, and
teaching private organ lemions on the
Livonia campus.

Tue,day nights he rehearies the
universit» chorale for two upcoming
concerts. Actually, Wagner i buly
rehearming the 55·member Madonna
University Chorale and the 32-mem-
ber St. Paul Church Choir in Groise
Pointe Farms, where he is choirmaster
and organist, for a performance of
Gabriel Faure'm "Requiem" with the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra, under
conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk, April 2

ARTS CELEBRATION

1

Whit: Learn to play
Ukraine's

tract,tional

jnstrument, and

sing acapella and
with bandura while

experiencing the
culture at tve

week carnes In

London. Ontario

and Emlenton,
Penn.

Whee: 'Ukraine-
takes ptace July 25
to Aug. 7 (ages

seven and up) in
London. Ontario

'Kobzarst<a Sich- is

Aug. 822 (fo, ages
12 and up) in

Emlenton, Penn.

Coit: $450 (US
funds) for the Penn.

camp, $550
(Canadian funds)
for the Ont. camp,
$50 discount for

payments received
by June 15, also
family discount if
more than one

member atterds.

Contact: Anatoli
M urha about the

Penn. camp at

( 734) 9530305 or
Mykola Schidowk a
about tho Ont.

camp eR (519) 652
3043. or visit the

web site at

http://Www.execul
Ink.corn/ -odum/ba
ndura.htm

D
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r of the Madonna University
D Uncoming Concerts featuring

LaVerne Lieberknecht conducts the
St. Genevieve Interdenominational
Choir during the Good Friday concert
while Wagner ia keyboard 0.0-10!et le
Thomaso Albinoni's 'Adagio for
String, and Organ.» Wagner, who
holds a doctoral degree in organ per-
formance from the Univenity of
Michigan School of Music, is also a
guest artist along with soprano Lynda
We®16 and baritone Lance Ashmore
for Faure'* =Requiem.»

Lieberknecht led the choir's perfor-
mance of Rutter'm Requiem" before
nearly 1,000 people last year. In addi-
tion to the performance by the inter-
denominational choir consisting of
members of St. Genevieve, Madonna
University's chorale and numerous
other church choirs, Ukrainian pianist
Anna Sorokhtei inaugurates St.
Genevieve'o 7-foot Steinway Grand as
she joins the orchestra for the second
movement of Mozart's *Concerto No.

21 in C mlor"
-I'his is a great opportunity for the

chorale to sing with a symphony
orchestra and have the experience of
working with a very fine European
conductor," said Wagner, an
organist/harplichordist with the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra in the
late 19701 and early '808. fhe audi-
ence will be pleasantly,urprised at
the level of musicianship right here in
Livonia. They don't have to travel far

Ambassador Michihof glass:
Ferdinand ..
Hampson, exnt
(below),
owner/direc BY FRANK PROVENZANO

STAFF WRITER

tor of fprovenzan-oe.homecol
Habatat

Even after 27 Atable
Galleries, tering - years of dealit
presents the forms, Ferdinand Ham!
27th Annu- when moving any 01
at Interna- Habatat Galleries.

tional Glass This week, Hampson
quently repeat the PhiInvitation-
his staff as they unpacl

at, a look at pieces of gla88 Art mac
the ernerg- International Glass Inv

ing trends 8 at the downtown Pont

in glasg The exhibit will draw
the month, and iR bille€

artistry. of contemporary glass
full-color catalog publi
both documentation of
high-end nhopping gui
five-figure range.)

Plo!01 m TON HAIL I

New mong' Madonna University
Chorale members Roseanne
Thomas, Deb Ahrens and
Francini Graff prepare for
spring concerts during a Tues-
day night rehearsal.

to hear great Faure'§ "Regodom#
music.*

Wagner is look- • The Livorita Sym-
ing forward to phony Orchestra joins

blith the St.playing organ for Genevieve Interde-
the "Requiem" nominational Festival
because it's a Choir for a Good Fri-

beautiful. melodie day concert featuring
setting of the Faure's -Requiem:

Requiem Mass Also on the program
, are guest artists

and *although it s David wainer. Lynda
sad, it'* also Weston. Lance Ash-

uplaing: more. and Anna
'Gabriel Faure Sorokhtei, 7:30 p.m.

didn't think there Friday. April 2 at St.
wai Aomething Genevieve Church.

• 28933 Jamison Ave.,

41. .0(Rh Of Ave Mil

U Reed E-t o M lad». 2
4,1 blit. Uvonia. TIckets .1

$15. $8 children

another. What'a ages 12 and under,

important is to call (248) 645-6666,

oelebrate Good
(734) 464-2741 or

{734) 421-1111.
Friday withdif- i The Madonna Unt

ferent people. Itk verity Chorale,
a very special under director,David

atmosphere in Wagner. performs

this church, very Faure's -Requtem.
Franz Blebt's -Ave

nice acoustics.
Maria, - and the

People can have a music of Maurice

great time. It's Durufle and Maurice
beautiful music.' Green. also featured

afe organist Joanne
Life as an Vollendorf-Rickards

educator and trumpeter

William Beger playing
Wagner sched- the music of Alan

uled a second per- Hovhmess. 4 p.m.
formance of Sunday. Apht 11 at

Faure'B Historic Christ

«Requiem» by the jef

ick-
Madonna Univer-

sity Chorale at :all

Historic Christ
Church in Detroit
April 11 so his students have the
experience of singing before a variety
of audiences. In addition to Faure's
Requiem with organist Joanne Vollen-
dorf-Rickars, are Franz Biebl's «Ave
Maria," and the music of Maurice
Durufle and Maurice Greene. Guest
trumpeter William Beger joins the
chorale for a selection by Alan Hov-
haness.
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When Cassandra Wilson describes

the influence Miles Davis had, she
could be describing herself.

"Miles was unafraid to break the

rules, he pushes the envelope, he
believes in evolving, constantly devel-
oping new ideas, incorporating the
everyday experiences into his music,
current but looking back. It's expan-
give. I could go on and on," she said by
phone, unconsciously referring to the
late trumpet master as if he were still
alive, u his music certainly 18.

That music, a sound instantly recog-
nized even by those who don't follow
jazz, is the inspiration for Wilson's
new album, -rraveling Miles" on Blue
Note. Wilson takes music composed by
or interpreted by Davis and performs
it in her own unique style while paying
homage.to the soulful, introspective

 Miles fan: Cassandra Wilson
explores the music of Miles

f Davis.

quality that was Miles Davis. She also
bontributes lyrics to some famous
Davis tracks and adds some original
songs in Davis' style.

On April 3, Wil-
son and her sextet

perform music

from Traveling
Miles," her

acclaimed "New

Moon Daughter"
and some recent

compositions to
Eastern Michigan
University's Pease
Auditorium.

Wilson has

become the lead-

ing female jazz
vocalist. In

December she was voted No. 1 jazz
vocalist for the fifth year in a row by
Down Beat readers. She has drawn

deeply from the well of jazz singers
from Billie Holiday to Abbey Lincoln to
Betty Carter, and she has also taken
from folk-pop singers that were her
first inspirations, particularly Joni
Mitchell.

But, she believes, Miles was the first
musician she heard growing up in Mis-
sissippi.

"I was listening to him from an early
age. I was listenir.: when I was 5 or 6
years old and the tirst things you hear

Plea,e see JAZZ, C2

ronth offers
es, demos
list of exhibitions, see page (2

gitational is among the many exhibits,
emonotrationm and lectures occurring
it the Atate over the next four weeks in
n of Michigan Glass Month.

koning
sense of wonder and awe. Hampson runs
along a cry•tallized Hurface of a large-
rative Rculpture that arrived earl¥ for the
le'a somewhat bewildered that anybne
illenge the notion of glass aculpture as a
I the level of painting and sculpture
4 more than prepared to challenge anyone
.rains glass sculpture as simply a "craft»
ive art

piomat for glass arti,try who bae met up
in western Europe and the Nat E.t,

Who: Cassandra

Wilson

Wh.-: Pease

Aud,tonum on the

campus of Eastern
Michigan Univqrsity.
Yps,lant,

Whon: 8 p.m
Saturday. April 3
Tla-: At

Ticketmaster

outlets. EMU ticket
office and charge by
phone at ( 248)645-
6666 or (734)487.
1221.
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That'B quite w ways from the initial invitational
exhibit in 1972 that featured 12 artiatm who shaped
goblets and vases.

Since the inception of the glaas
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Glass from page Cl

19606, the exploration of tech- huly, Stanail,lav and Javoilava
nique of the 19700, and the Labensky, Lucio Bubacco,
refinement of sculptural con- William Morris, Mary Shaffer,
cept, in the 1984 it's time for Joe Chardiet, Dan Dailey, Dave
gla- art to move beyond the per- Huchthau•en. Richard Ritter,
ception of a Itipchild of the fine Herb Babcock (who teache, at
aru, said Hampeon Center for Creative Studies), and

The reckoning hu arrived. Albert Young (owner of Michigan
E-entially, the Invitational is Hot Glass Studio in Pontiac).

the glass world's equivalent of Becaume of reputation and
the Whitney Biennial. Of coume, ability to push the boundaries of
Hampson is reluctant to make glass art, Chihulfs work always
any comparisons to the every- draws the most attention. Aa the
other-year survey of contempo- Picasso of glass and one of the
rary art exhibited at the Whit- most famous artists in the world,
ney Museum ofArt in New York. Chihuly has single-handedly

But few would argue that the raised awareness of the possibili-
International provides the best ties of sculpting molten into
comprehensive look at the direc- crystallized forms.
tion of glass artistry.

Continuity is important,» said In addition to Chihulfs huge
Hampeon. «We invite a nucleus and distinctive chandeliers, the
of artists who are responsible for large-scale works of Stephen
defining glass in terms of the Edwarda and Martin Blank's fig-
sheer skill of their work, and as urative sculptures will also like-
fine artists.» ly draw critical and popular

The nucleus includes Dale Chi- acclaim.
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The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous
two years have been "SOLD OUT". Recruiters and job
seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and

success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair.
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mass bodi-: The Agurative sculptures of Martin
Blank are among the featured works in thia year's
International Glass Invitational.

By holding the Invitational in established glass artists
Pontiac rather than at Habatat's "Clearly Sculpture.* The exh
other locations in Chicago or will be in the BBAC's Robin
Boca Raton, Hampeon has hoped Gallery.
to draw attention to the strong During the last year,
crafts movement in Michigan. BBAC expanded its exhi

schedule to include work,
That movement has been par- professional artists along w

ticularly sustained by Cranbrook student and community-ba
Art Academ» international rep- artists.
utation along with glass instruc- In effect, the broader ranir
tion and art appreciation pro- art on exhibit is intended to i
grams at local art associations mote local artists while edu,
such as the Birmingham Bloom- ing the general public on h
field Art Center. artistic standards,said Ja

Next Friday, April 9, the Torno, executive director of
BBAC will exhibit works by nine BBAC.
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I Alfhd Borkowits Gallery -
retro,pective and Belected worl
ton: Univenity of Michigan-D
born. (313) 693-5068. Through 1
tion, during Erti.ts r.coption 54
• Ariana Gallery - ' 1999 Cool

Cool Gl-,» April 3-Ma, 3, 119
8810.

i Birmingham Bloomfield Ai
April 9-May 7, 1516 8. Cranbrool
• Canterbury Stained Gl-,

tive," and -rhe Bat of Michigan
May 1. 1067 E. Img Lake Rd., T

i Carol/James Gallery - -For t
301 S. Main, Royal Oak; (248) 64

I Center for Creative Studiei
student work, 301 E. Fredrick, 1

•m.D April 10.
I Detroit Institute of Arts - 9

70 pieces of 20th-century atudio
(313) 833-1851. Through April *

1 Gallery XVIN - -Woman in
naw, Pontiac; (248) 745-8645.

10 1 Habatat Galleries -'27th Ai
ibit tional,» April 8-May 8,7 N. Sagir
son I Jewish Community Center -

Bernstein and Sidney Hunger,» 1
the Rd., West Bloomfield; (248) 661-1
ibit i Michigan Hot Glass Works]
by St., Pontiac; (248) 338-3455.

rith 1 Prism Contemporary GIA••
sed urdays through April, 19 N. Sagi

I Uzelac Gallery - 'Interpretst
e of N. Saginaw, Pontia€ (248) 332-51
iro-

eat-

igh

c Jazz from page C2

have the most influence," she
said.

She has called herself a 'child
of Miles Davis" and it can be
heard in the alow tempos, the
smokey vocals, the extended
quiet. But it was another trum-
peter, Wynton Marsalis, who
suggested that Wilion explore
Davis' music for a tribute at New
York's Lincoln Center for the
Arts.

130 I did six nights at the Lin-
coln Center and that's when we
had the idea for doing the
album," Wilson said.

The album opens impressively
with "Run the Voodoo Down,=

6 with music from «Bitches Brew»
and Olu Dara playing his cornet
Miles style. Wilion's vocal is
deep, rich. Her lyrics are spare,
expressive, conjuring up the lan-
guid, country blues of the deep
(very deep) south.

Wilson's lyrics have this quali-
ty of expressing a lot in a few
words and with little sentimen-

tality. Take this lyric from
, Traveling Miles» in tribute to
$ Davis' electric influence: «born

with the lightning and

thunder/sound descending proud
and bright/restless as the
wind/singing god in the night."

I look for experience, iome-
" thing in my life I can use to get

inside the music,» she said. "It's

Ilill()11

Enjoy a Bounc,BickWI-nd'
0%-lu lkw/4

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enmed parn-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend *
provides everything you

per room
per Nght

need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (al Hilton Suites you'H receive a

full American breakfast and

 evening beverage reception) Ibu
elln mab yaw BOC#Oled

Week- rie,-tic,Ii al

vA-hillon com/boune,back

b -cal vou,pro.lional Iav,1
; agint 1-800+ILTONS. or on, 01

-Flameworking: a Shane Fero
M from glau workshop instruc-
earborn, 4901 Evergreen, Dear-
lay 2. Flameworking demonstra-
p.m. Fhday, April 9
1 Women. Hot Gl-/Hot Women,
S. Main, Royal Oak; ( 248) 646-

t Center - 'Clearly Sculpture,"
i Roid; (248) 644-0866.
*Ron Rae: A 20-year Retrospec-
Gla- Competition '99,» through

roy; (248) 619-9172.
he Inve of Glan," April 2-May 1,
1-0607.

- -A Gia- Passport II,- exhibit of
Detroit: (313) 664-7800. Through

11.-, Glaal, Glass: an exhibit of
glaa. 5200 Woodward, Detroit;

1.

Motion,» April 8-30, 18 N. Sagi-

inual International Glass Invita-
iaw, Pontiac; (248) 333-2060
-Retrospective of work by Ricky

hrough April 29,6600 W. Maple
'641.

Mop, April 3-18, 29 W. Lawrence

Gallery - -A Glass Act '99," Sat-
naw. (248) 333-0333.
tions in Glass: April 10-May 8, 7
267.

almost always tied to some feel-
ing, emotion I can tap into."

Though the album features
Dara and saxophonist Steve
Coleman, it is string instru-
ments that make the most
intriguing interplay with Wil-
son'g voice (including Detroit vio-
linist Regina Carter on one
track). This comes naturally as
her father was the late Herman
Fowlkes, a guitarist-bassist,
though he never taught her to
play.

N don't believe I saw him per-
form, but there were always
instruments around,» she said.
*... I had six years of piano and
had gotten tired of it. I started to
play guitar and he threw a cou-
ple books at me and said here,
figure it out. But it was done to
reignite my passion for music."

It was a passion she originally
pursued as a folk singer at cof-
feehouses in Mississippi and
Arkansas while studying mass
communications at Jackson
State University. The folk influ-
ence is still strong, despite the
sniffing of some jazz purists.
«I don't let it interfere any-

more," she said about such criti-
cism. "I used to. I was embar-
ragged by my feelings about folk
music, but it was an important
part of my development."

She began to pursue a jazz
singing career when her career
in television stalled. She said

she had a job in New Orleans
but found herself unemployed
when she followed her now ex-
husband to New Jersey.

She began to listen to jazz
singers and in New York she fre-
quented the jazz clubs. In the
January Jazziz magazine she
tells a story about going to see
jazz maverick Betty Carter, who
died last year. She said she went
to hear Carter sing in Chicago
and asked her, between sets, if
she would teach her how to
become a jazz singer. She said
Carter told her bluntly, coldly.
"You just do it. What have you
got to lose?

After dealing with bruised
feelings, Wilson used the advice
as a challenge which led to her
successful career and abiding
respect for C,arter

*She was a trailblazer, a real
role model for young singers. She
was a band leader who had a
'school.' Musical talent ran

through her band. She was as
important as Art Blakey at that
But mostly she was about
women taking control of the
music,- Wilson said.

Cassandra Wilson is one

woman who has «taken control of
the music» as she and her hot
band, under musical director and
bassist Lonnie Plaxico, will
demonstrate Saturday.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ANTIQUES
SHOWS -

ART FAIRS

MICHIGAN WILDLIFE ART FESTIVAL

60 artists, stone, metal, wood
art work of wildlife. environmen-

tai and nostalgic Americans. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, March 28.

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR
ARTISTS

BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETITION

Second annual Solo Concerto

Competition, open for orchestral
instruments. High school and col-
lege students (between 16-22
years old), must submit per for-

mance tape by April 1. 1999. For
application: Herbert Couf, c/o
The Bohemians. 37685 Russett

Drive, Farmington Hills, (248)
737-6936.

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Livon,a Arts Commission seeks

artists interested in exhibiting

work in a juried show in conjunc-
tion with the Livonia Arts

Festival, held June 12-13 at

Greenmead Historical Park,

Newburgh & 8 Mile Road. Entry
fee: $25. Call ( 734) 422-6400.

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for
the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft

Show at Liberty Fest '99, June

19-20. Deadline: April 15: (734)
453-3710.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance
Troupe holds auditions for 16-

year-old and older dancers on

Saturdays through August.
Appointment only. Call (248)
552-5001.

HARBOR SPRINGS SUMMER SHOW

Applications are being accepted
for the 24th annual 4th of July

Art Show in Harbor Springs.
Deadline: April 10. For an appli-
cation, call the Harbor Springs

Community School office and
leave your name, address and
phone number: (616) 526-5385.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHFIELD

An adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers. especial-
ly men, to sing blues, pops. hit
tunes and folk tunes. Cho,r

meets Mondays, 7:30 p.m.,
Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

Call for entries for the 13th annu-

al Our Visions: Women in Art.-

Deadline for entries In visual arts

and poetry is April 1, 1999.
Exhibit runs May 28 at the

Oakland Community College.
Orchard Ridge Campus. For infor-

mation, (248) 471-7602.
PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

SHIPS

Two $1,000 merit scholarships

offered to graduating high school
seniors in Macomb, Oakland or

Wayne counties who plan to

major in visual arts. Application

deadline: April 17. To obtain an

application, or for more informa-

tion, call (248) 651-4110.

WIZARD OF OZ AUDITION

A national search for a new

Dorothy will come to Detroit.

3:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 6 at
Second City in Detroit. next to
the Fox Theatre. Potential

Dorothys should be between ages
of 12-18 and able to sing 16 bars
of -Somewhere Over the

Rainbow." Photos and resume

welcome; ( 313) 596-3288.

CLASSES

ART & CALLIGRAPHY STUDIO

Calltgraphy, bookbinding and
beading classes through March.
8156 Cooley Lake Rd, White
Lake. Call (248) 3606429 for
more Information

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. All
day art activities for ch,ldren
April 5-9. New offerings: begin-
ning drama for youth. oil lacquer
miniature painting class. stone
sculpture design. "The Artist's
Way,- -A History of Women in
the Visual Arts.* and -Go Forth

Further.- 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road, Birmingham. Call for more
information, ( 248) 644-0866.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details. (313) 831
4249.5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
815 of classes for recreational

town Birmingham; (2•

and professional students, includ-

ing modern, ballet, poink tap
and jazz. 1541 W. Hamlin Road,
between Crooks and Livernois,

Rochester Hills; ( 248) 852-5850.
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening for new enrollment. 782
Dentson Court, Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334-1300.
GLASSBLOWING

Touch of Light Glassblowing

classes starting in mid April.
Classes meet for three hours,

once a week for eight sessions.
Call (248) 5411868.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,-
cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.

Monday-Friday; intermediate level

Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield, ( 248) 932-8699.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes. 541
S. Mjll, Plymouth. ( 734) 207-
8970.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs April 19
through June 12. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. 407 Pine

Street, Rochester: For a

brochure. call (248) 651-4110.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, including tile

making. basic ceramics, wheel

throwing for ages 13 and up. Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit. ( 313) 822-0954.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GUILD

36th annual photographic semi-

nar, March 21 at Henry Ford

Community College, Dearborn.

For information, (734) 563-4210.

SONGWRITING WORKSHOP

Sheila Landis hosts a free song-
writing workshop 12:151:15
p.m. Friday, April 16. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac: (248) 333-7849.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes,

open to anyone. Other classes on
oil and acrylic painting, pencil.

watercolor. pastels and sculpt ure

1 4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit. ( 313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12
in scene Study, Broadway dance,

hip hop, improvisation.

Saturdays, through May 15,
Cathedral Theatre. Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit;

(313) 535-8962.

CONCERTS

ALL SAINTS CHURCH

Concert of 2Oth-century

Orchestral Masterpieces. 7:30

p.m. at All Saints Eptscopal
Church. Pontiac: (248) 334
4571.

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Kathleen Landis Trio, 7 p.m

Sunday, March 28, 651 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 4765733

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Legendary plan,st Victor Borge
performs with the DSO 8 p.m,

Thursday, April 8.8:30 p.m

Friday & Saturday, April 9-10: 3
p.m Sunday, April 11. Tickets:

$13$45.(3.3) 576-5111

Original sound: Blackthorn"performs traditional music OfIreland at 6
p.m. Sunday, March 28, at First Baptist Church, Wittits at Bates, down-

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND

Spring concert 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 28 at Harrison High
School; (734) 261-2202.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN B'HAM

"Blackthorn" performs traditional

music of Ireland 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 28. Wjllits and Bates

Street, downtown Birmingham;
(248) 644-0550.

UVONIA SYMPHONY

Good Friday concert 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 2, St. Genevieve
Church on Jamison Street. one

block south of Five Mile Road

and one block east of Middlebelt

Road, Uvonia. Concert features

soprano Lynda Weston, baritone
Lance Ashmore, and planist Anna

Sorokhtei. For information, ( 734)

421-1111 or (734) 464-2741.

NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Harpists Kerstin Allvin and
Patricia Masri-Fletcher in

Arianna Harp Duo.- 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 28. 29887 11

Mile Road. Farmington Hills;
(248) 47&8860.

OU DEPT. OF MUSIC

-Set the Night to Music: a pro-

gram of song and dance. 8 p.m.
Friday& Saturday, Aprtl 9-10, and
3 p.m. Sunday. April 11, Varner

Recital Hall: (248) 370-3013.

PALM SUNDAY CONCERT

The Archdiocesan Chorus and

Orchestra performs -Requiem-

by Maurice Durufle. and two

ivorks for two organs and choir, 7
p.m. Sunday, March 28. The
Cathedral of the Most Blessed

Sacrament, 9844 Woodward

Ave.,Detroit: (313) 8656300.
UMS

American String Quartet 4 p.m.

Sunday, March 28: Trio Fonenay

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 30.

Rackham Auditorium, 915 E.

Washington, Ann Arbor; (734)
764-2538.

LECTURES

AYN RAND INSTITUTE

The U of M students of objec

tivism host a lecture by Dr. Edwin

Locke, Reason and Emot,on: Ayn

Rand s Solution to a 2000·year

old D,lemma.- 8 p.m Thursday.

April 1. Angell Hall. Auditorium

"A,- U of M campus.

PAINTER THOMAS NOZKOWSKI

Abstract painter Thomas

Nozkowski gives a lecture 7.30

p.m. Thursday. April 8. lecture
Hall, Detroit Institute of Arts,

5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

(313)6647667.

T€)tilt

PEWABIC POTTERY

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

is accepting reservations for a
chartered bus tour of Pewabic

Pottery 9 a.m ·4 p.m. Friday,

April 16. Tour guide Michael
Farrell. Fee: $48 for PCCA mern-

bers: $54 for non-members Call

(248)6514110.

SOUTHFLD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS N

- Stained Glass Lecture and Tour

Series.- 11·30 a.m Wednesday

April 14. 24350 Southfield Road.

Southfield; (248) 424-9022.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as ani-
mators or comedians who would

like to be featured on cable. For

more,nformation, contact Jane

Dabish, president. P.O. Box

251651, West Bloomfield. MI,

48325-1651, (248) 626-2285.
FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic
arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days. evenings, Saturdays. Call
(248) 64&3347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist jn sc hool

tours, Sunday tours, special

events. special projects and gar

dening. Open May-October &

December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livonia: < 734) 477
7375

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performing activities. Web

site: mcbb.org. or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Road.

(248) 349-0376

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Ap·il 11 - -Senegalese
Threads of Beauty: The Free

Tapestry of Abdoulaye Kasse,
315 E. Warren Avenue. Detroit:

(313) 494-5800

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through April 3 - Weird Science:
A Conflation of Art and Science.-

featuring four artists' projects

representing an ongoing eicplo-
ration of a specific area of sci

3 ence. 1221 North Woodward.

Bloomfield Hills $5. $3 stu

dents,/ childrerusentors: , 248
645-3323

DIA

Through April 25 Halt Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon

Parks-; through June 6 -
-Treasures of Jewish Cultural

Heritage from the Library of The
Jewish Theolog,cal Sem,nary.-
5200 Woodward Avenue. Detroit:

( 3131 833 7900

GAI,I.ERY

EXilill•ITH

€ C)I' E N IN €4 9 )

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

Aord 1 - Art ekhlb,f of Lwonia

Public Schools students. through

 April 23.32777 Five Mile Road:
1 734) 466 2490

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through April 11 ' An Illustrated

History of Negro leagues
Baseball.- 315 E Warren

Avenue Detroit. (3131 494 5800

CARY GAUERY

April 3 - -Mind Dances.- water

color paintings by Darcy Scott.

through May 1.226 Walnut
Blvd., Rochester. ( 248) 651

3656

UVONIA CITY HALL LOIU

April 5 - Palette Guild of Uvonia

exhibit, through April 29.33000
C,voc Center Drive: C 734) 466
2540.

CREATIVE REBOURCE

April 7 - -Frults & Vegetables,'
featurir€ the work of Bruce
Campbell. Jon Hall, Richard Jerzy.
Norman Laliberte, Lori Lytle,
Giul,o Pallone. Burke Paterson.

Carol Sams. Nan Schaff and

Michael Z igmond. Through May
8. 162 N. Old Woodward Ave.,

Birmingham; (248) 647-3688

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

SCARAB CLUB

Through March 28 - The art of
Nancy Pitel. 217 Farnsworth,
Detroit; (313) 831-1250.

GALERIE BLU

Through March 28 - The Birth of
Matrixism Geostructures 1-X. 7 N.

Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 454-
7797.

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC UBRARY

Through March 31 - Black and
white photography by Kimberly A.
Cook. Southfield Municipal
Complex, 26000 Evergreen Rd.,
Southfield; (248) 948-0470.

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through March 31 - Artwork by
Yvaral. 137 W. Maple,

Birmingham: (248) 5949470.
ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS GALE-
RIA

Through March 31 - Wood sculp
tures by Rita Miller of Muskegon.
3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lake;
( 248) 682-1885.

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through March 31 - -Looking
Forward, looking Black.- a group
show. 480 W. Hancock, Detroit:

(313) 993-7813.

GALERIE BLU

Through March 31 - The art of
Franklin Jonas. 7 N. Salinaw St..
Pontiac; (248) 454-7797

GALLERY: RINCTION ART

Through March 31 - -Vessels.
Boxes and Baskets. featuring
more than 100 works. 21 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac: (248) 333-
0333.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through March 31 - New work by
Jay Musler and Mary Shaffer. 7

N. Saginaw, Pont,ac; (248) 333-
2060.

SOMERSET COLLECTION

Through March 31 - -Wildflower
Paintings, a photography ex hibit
of expressway wildflowers. Home
& Garden Collection. Somerset.

Big Beaver at Coolidge, Troy.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through March 31 - -Memory &
Vision: A Century of Jewish
Community 1899 - 1999.- a

museum-quality exhibition of art,-

facts and photos. 6600 W. Maple

Rd., West Bloomfield: (888) 469

0100.

FORD GALLERY

Through April 1 - -Figure Fiber
Fantasy.- work by Sandy Gillig &

Sally Doucette. Art Department,
114 Ford Hall. Ypsilant,

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through April 2 - -MFA Thesis
Exhibition,- the art of Jennifer

Rosenfeld. Meekyung Shim and

Linda Soberman. Way ne State

Universth. 150 Community Arts

Building. Detroit. < 3133 577
2423

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through April 2 - -Words &

1 Images- in the main gallery. and

new work by Charlotte Weaver

King in the first floor gallery 407
Pine Street. Rochester. C 248h

6514110

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through April 3 - -Notations.-
new abstract paintings and figu·

rative sculptures by Carol Sams.
Karen Jacobs and Karen

Petersen. 162 N Old Woodward.

Birmingham: ( 2481 647 3688

HIU GALLERY

Through Aprd 3 - The contempG

W. Bro.n. Birmingham: ( 2481

rary sculptures of John Duff. 407

540-9288

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Apric 3 - -Dogs in the

Desert.- new *ntings by Nancy
Mitchnick. 555 S. Old Woodward,

Birmingham: (248) 642-8250.

' UZELAC GALLERY

Through April 3 - -Water Colors
& Brick Sculptures- by Jerome

Ferretti. 7 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac.
(2481 3325257

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through April 3 - -W,th Hand
and Hal,wner' :howcles hg,6

raised me™ ves-6 1719 Wel

14 Mill. Royal Oak: (248) 549
3016

CRCATIVE MIOURCE

Through April 10 - An extlib#t of
abstract paint,rit and figurat,ve

sculpture by Carol S-ns, Karen

Petersen, and Karen Jacob, 162

Old N. Wooard at Maple,

Birmingham: (248) 647-3688.

MOO'§ GALLERY

Through April 10 - -Colored

Thoughts,- an exhibit of oil paint-

ings by Filipino arti= Mike
Austria. 304 H=nitton Row.

Birmingham: (248) 647-4662.

REVOUmON

Through April 10 - Jim
Melcherts selected works from '

' Life on Mars. - Thomas

Nozkowski's recent works.

23257 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale;

(248) 541-3444.

MEADOW BROM ART QAUERY

Through April 11 - -A New

Russian Realism.- 119 Wilson

Hall. Rochester: (248) 370·3005.

WILDLIFE INTERPRETIVE GALLERY

Through April 11 - -Recycled
Realities.- three-dimens,onal

assemblages and paintings.

Detroit Zoological Institute,

Royal Oak: ( 248) 398-0900.

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through April 17 - -Ed Fraga: In

the Garden,- paintings. drawings
and artist's books. 538 N. Old

Woodward Ave., Birmingham:

(248) 642-6623

PEWANC POTTERY

Through April 17 - Works of
James Klein, David Reld. Jernes

Maklne. Steven Rolf. Annibeth

Rosen. Sandy Simon and Ke,suke
Mizur,0. 10125 E. Jefferson Ave.,

Detroit: (313) 822-0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through April 17 - -Nora Chapa
Mendoza. Between Two

Cultures. - 774 N Sheldon,

Plymouth: ( 734) 416-#ART.

Through April 24 - -Rea»

 SYBARIS GALLERY
Studded With Thorns. - metal con-

structions by Harriete Estel

Berman, and works by Dublas

Harling. 202 E. Third Street.
Royal Oak: (248) 544-3388,

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through April 29 - -Clay from the
Soul,- the works for three pot

ters. Reception Saturdah April

10.6 N Saginaw St.. Pontaic

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through April 29 - -Image, Light
and Structure '99: Transitions. -

works of M,ch,gan stained-glass
artists. Oakland County

Ekecutive Office Building. 1200

N. Telegraph Rd.. Pont,ac: 1248)
858-0415

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through April 30 - -Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom: Alghabet Art

in Children's Books.- a collection

of original art. lithographs and

prints 536 N Old Woodward

Avenue. Birmingham: C 248) 647
7040.

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through April 30 - Posters of Fix
Masseau and the Orient Express

29173 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield: ( 248) 3565454

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through April 30 - Exhibit of
glass Sculptures by Julie

McDonough. 24350 Southfield
Road. Southf,eld. ( 2481 424-

9022.

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through May 14 - Recent works
b¥ Dana Freeman. PaI

Secand,mith. 300 River PlaGe,
Suite 1650. Detron: (3131101
1770.
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'Mosquito
with thou

Moll-
By Gayl Jona
(Beacon Preu, $28.50)

This highly
textured novel

by former Uni-
versity of Michi-
gan instructor
Gayl Jones goes
on for some 600-

plus pages. It
takes place in
the past, the

VICTORIA present, the

NAZ future. It moves
through dreams,

imagination, reality. It traveli
back, forth, in, out, up, down,
chasing tangents, looping loops,
as inventive and dazzling u the
finest (or the funkiest) jazz.
Maybe it could be shorter.
Maybe it could be less repeti-
tious. Maybe some of ita charac-
ten could be less whadowy. Then
again, maybe not. Somehow, its
epic size and its unique players
seem inextricably linked with its
odd and marvelous charm.

Told mostly in the rich voice of
one Sojourner Nadine Jane
Johnson (aka Mosquito), it is a
tale about borders - geographi-
cal borders, metaphysical bor-
ders, cultural borders, the bor-
den we impose upon ourselves,
the borders we assign to others.
It is also very much a story
about individuality and inkrcon-
nectedness, and when we meet
Mosquito, she seems particularly
well-suifed to play the leading
role in such a drama.

How often, for example, do we
encounter a statuesque African-
American woman who drives her
own truck, delivering industrial
detergents to little towns along
the Texas-Mexico border? That's
who Mosquito is and that's what
she does. And out there among

The last w
Strictly Golf Balls
By Louis G. Cashera Jr.
(Strictly Golf Inc.. $12.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRrrER

h,allagherloe.homecomm.net

When

golfers dis- : -ity,A  -
cuss their '' 
equip-
ment,

most of the
attention

is on their ---4

clubs,

especially 14 - -

the drivers
f-4* 1.*--

and put- 1 - i
ten. $84'46
Little ·

attention

is paid to the balls, though ball
manufacturers do quite a bit of
advertising during golf matches
extolling the special virtues of
their products.

This compact reference book

GREAT LAKES m

Bestsetters in the Great Lakes
Region

For the Week of March 15

Hardcover Fiction
1. Testament, John Grisham,

Doubleday
2. Tara Road, Maeve Binchy,

Dell

3. Ashes to Ashes, Tami Hoag,
Bantam

4. River'g End, Nora Roberts,
Putnam

5. Poisonwood Bible, Barbara
Kinpolver, HarperCollins

6. While I Was Gone, Sue
Miller, Knopf

7. Single & Single, John
LeCarre, Scribner

BOOM HAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous events at suburban book-
stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to
(734)591-7279 or e-mall to
hia//alhe-oe. homecomm. net

DOROm*DaRIORN)
Thom-ne reads from ' Keep Your
Head Up,- 7 p.m. Tueld,y. March
30 at the store, 5601 Mirc*y
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the rattail cactus, the buffalo
gral, and the coyote bush, she
couldn't be happier. Divorced,
she's pretty much a loner, except
for the time• she spends at a
Texas City cantina, hanging out
with her loquacious, barkeep
friend, Delgadina, and various
other patrona, including the
slightly mysterious Miguelita.
Labeled «,chizophrenic," Miguel-
la may very well be insane. On
the other hand, in thin fictional
milieu where words can mean
everything or nothing, who
knows?

One night, am Mosquito sits
parked by the side of a road that
edges the Rio Grande, her life
take• a decidedly different turn.

U heard me this commotion in
the back of my truck" she tells
us. -Sounded like a coyote or
something, or maybe one of them
prairie foxes."

Equipped with a :tun gun and
her flashlight, Mosquito goes to
investigate. But she finds no coy-
ote and no prairie fox. What she
finds instead ia Maria, a young,
illegal alien who is about to have
a baby.

Mosquito's quandary as to
what to do with the very preg-
nant Maria leads her to Father
Ray and "the new underground
railroad.» which provides sanctu-
ary for illegal aliens crossing the
Texas-Mexican border. Though
she resists seeing herself as any
kind of 'revolutionist; at first,
Mosquito eventually sequesters
other immigrants in the back of
her rig, taking them to various
stops along the railway, once
they've successfully crossed the
Rio Grande.

Meanwhile, Maria gives birth
shortly before her refugee cousin
in thrown in jail in middle

' America," and she and Mosquito
ride to the rescue. Eventually, in
this delicious stew of a story,

rord on gol
from a Troy publisher gives a
history of the golf ball, an expla-
nation of how golf balls are
made, the three different styles
of balls and a rundown on all the
balls currently being sold. There
are even egoteric discussions of
aerodynamics, dimples and com-
pression.

Finally several balls were test-
ed and rated against several cri-
teria. All balls were tested at
swing speeds of 80, 90 and 100
mph. The balls were purchased
from on-course and off-course
shops and an independent test-
ing facility was used.

The balls were placed into four
performance groups and total
carry was measured in yards for
the flight of the ball and total
distance was measured in yards
to include roll.

In the end, Cashera leaves it
up to you. Some balls that deliv-
er great distance aren't as easy
to control and vice versa.

This may be more than the
average duffer needs to know

EST SELLERS

8. Man in Full, Tom Wolfe,
Farrar, Straua & Giroux

9. The Cat Who Saw Stars, Lil-
han Jackson Braun, Putnam

10. Hugh Money, Robert B.
Parker, Putnam

Hardcover Non-Fiction
1. The Greatest Generation,

Tom Brokaw, Random House
2. All Too Human, George

Stephanopolis, Little Brown
3. Monica's Story, Andrew

Morton, St. Martin's
4 Tuesdays With'Morrie,

Mitch Albom, Doubleday
5. Real Age, Michael Roizen,

Cliff Street Booki
6. Sugar Busten, H. Leighton

Nes

Drive. Dearborn, (313)2714441.

eORDERs (ROCHOTER Hmlo)
West Middle School'§ Student

Wax Muleurn, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 30: lils Re•dir Group di,
cuues Chris Bohjallan's
-Mid•lves,- at the store, 1122
Rochester Flold, Rochester HIlls,
(248)652-0558

SHAMAN DRUM

Rickey Gard Bunond relds from
Second Sight,- 8 p.m. Monday,

Morch 29; actor Erik Fridricklon
reads from BN Norgiard'I

COP)C4

aders

ing tale
Mosquito drops in on a poetry
reading, visita Hollywood, takes
a trip on two back to her child-
hood and falls in love with
Father Ray.

At timee, "Mosquito" is some-
thing like a stream-of-conscious-
ness tale, told in the sure voice of
an utterly fascinating conversa-
tionalist. At other times, Jones
weave, Mosquito'§ gtory tog6ther
via a bit of theater, or correspon-
dence, or "connabulatory
newsletters, or a pamphlet from
The Cosmic Private Detective
Agency School," or lines of poet-
ry, musical lyrics, snippets of for-
eign languages, or whatever hap-
pens to dance through her wild
and fertile imagination.

Packed with satirical, comic
charm at the same time that it is
gently thought-provoking,
"Mosquito" is always accessible,
though it is gently though pro-
voking, Mosquito» is always
accessible, though its language
dazzles with a rich warmth and
vitality that is close to magic. In
fact, if you're looking for a mar-
velous, grown-up bedtime story,
this may be exactly what you're
searching out. From its opening
lines, it's a story that embraces
readers and spirits them away, a
story not only to settle down
with but settle into as well:

I was on one of them little
border roads in South Texas, you
know them little narrow roads
that runs along the border
between South Texas and north-
ern Mexico. Maybe that Dairy
Mart Road ... all them border
roads ... look alike. On either
side of the border. Brownsville,
Laredo, Del Rio ..."

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.

 balls
about his golf balls, but it cer-
tainly will open up some inter-
esting discussion at your next
foursome and will make you
more skeptical when you watch
the next commercial telling you
about balls that cruise around
the world even if they're not
launched by John Daly or Tiger
Woods.

As a bonus Cashera also has a
section evaluating five popular
drivers, also measured at swing
speeds of 80, 90 and 100 mph.

Cashera provides a little
insight into the golfer's mentali-
ty that marketers love to exploit.
He writes that the average golfer
has a notion that if a Greg Nor-
man or a David Duval find suc-
cess with a particular driver,
then go will they. Cashera says
that they, of course, would find
success with any driver but are
paid to carry a certain kind of
driver by the manufacturer.

This book puts a little different
spin on the balls and swing on
the clubs.

Steward, Ballantine
7. Hide Your Assets and Dis-

appear, Edmund J. Pankau,
HarperCollins

8. Year 1000, Robert Lacey,
Little Brown

9. Perfect Murder, Perfect
Town, Lawrence Schiller

10. Simple Abundance, Sarah
Ban Breadnach, Warner

Compiled by the Great Lakes
Booksellers Aisociation whose
members are independent book-
stores operating in Illinoia, Indi-
ana, Michigan, Ohio and other
states in the Gnat takes region
Courtesy of The Books Conner
tion, 19043 Middlebelt. Lwonia

'Bomn's Journey,0 8 p.m.
Tueidly, March 30. at the store.
311 S. State St., Ann Arbor.
( 734)427407.

IALOWI PU-£ UIRARY
'Let''Talk About It- series will

dilcul Joloh Heller's -Catch
227 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
March 31. Ernest Nolan of

Madonna University will lead the
discuslion. For additional informa-

tion. call (248)647-1700. The
Hbrlry 1, It 300 W. Merrill,
Birmir,harn.
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----Expressions from page C 1

never considered the bandura.
*hile hi• family maintained
strong ties to the Ukrainian com-
munity, his knowledge of the
bandura wal virtually nil.

-I've developed a *trong love
for Ukrainian music and
Ukraiolan culture,* said Schid-

c . owk,6.-The sound of the bandura
I poetry G very alluring. Our goal ia pass-
p, takes ing this along from generation to
)r child- generation.»

e with Profit im not the focus of the
camps financially supported by

8 some- the Ukrainian Bandurist Cho-
I18(90118- rus. The camps share expenses
hvoice of 00 that student fees can go
nveraa- toward paying teaching staff.

8, Jones Education im ongoing by the cho-
tog6ther rus who together with the
rrespon- Ukrainian Canadian Choral
latory Federation is sponsoring a
let from choral work•hop for ages 16 and
etective up April 23-25 in Toronto. Vocal
of poet-

ts of for-

ver hap-
her wild Radio from page Cl

workihop, of Ukrainian music
are al•o being held in conjunc-
tion with the camps in Ontario
ar•d Pennsylvania

Bandurists have always,trug-
gled to keep their music alive.
Stalin nearly exterminted
Ukrainian bandurists in the

1930, because of their national-
i•m, but the spirit of the people'i
music lives on as it has since the

12th century. In the Middle Age,
minatrek, usually blind, wan-
dered from village to village
singing about their people'I
struggles (u did IJkrainian cos-
Backs). From there, sprang the
kobzar or professional Ukrainian
musician who became known for

their song form, the duma. The
epic format inspired the musical
form of dumky (ex. Dvorak's
Dumky Trios» and Tchaikov-

sky's "Dumky.7

The hi•tory of the Detroit-
ba•ed Ukrainian Bandurist Cho-
ru• can be traced back to the
fint prof-ional banduriat cho-
rus formed in 1918 in Kiev and
firit proposed by Hnat
Khotkevych in 1902. Khotkevyfh
waa executed in 1938 and his
compoeitions banned in the Sovi-
et Union. Many conducton and
bandurists were also executed
because of their nationalism.
The Soviets and Nazis both per-
secuted the bandurists in the
years that followed.

In 1949, a group of bandurists
who had been living in refugee
camps, brought their mu0ic to
America and formed the

Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus.

During her research, Semmes
realized there'd been no docu-
mentation on the Detroit-based

chorus celebrating 50 years in

1999

1 wanted to find out im it real-
ly happening,- nid Semmee. 1,
it going to evolve into an electric
bandura at a rock concert While
that lan't happening I found the
kobza (bandura) 18 an icon, near
and dear to the heart of Ukraini-
ana, a symbol of who they are
and what their country stands
for. Everywhere I've gone both
girls and boys play. Women were
attributed to keeping the Ban.
dura alive during World War II.'

As part of her research and to
give a paper on the bandura,
Semmes traveled to Ukraine last
August and September. While
there she had the opportunity to
listen in on a rehearsal of the
group from which the Detroit
bandurists descended. Since
then Semmes haa visited
Detroit, New York and Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Toronto, all
centers for bandura learning.

 NATIONAL

She leave, Wednesday to spend
time with thor Mahlay at the
Hryhory Ky-ty School of Ban-
dura in Cleveland. 01®h Mahlay,
conductor of Ukrainian Ban-

duriat Chorui. is his mon
"The chorus bued in Detroit

are direct dekendant, of that

group which mak- it historical-
ly significant,- *aid Somme•.
"There'a a lot of bonding going
on, father and son *tuff. It's a
colorful story to tell I've been w
pleasantly surprised by the
reception rve received in Amen-
ca and Ukraine It speaks well of
the culture in Ukraine and
America. It's ao consistent with

generoeity, hospitality:

1/you haue an intereiting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arte, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2145 or und e-mail to
tchominloe. homecomm.net

Art B- fedure. u.io. 1.
p,nings in gA, suburban art
worid. Send Wayne County arts
niws lead• to Art Beat, Obaerver

Newspapers, 36261 SchootcreA.
Lwon,a. MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 691-7279

Uu-ill-

The Livonia Art, Commusion

i-®king arti- for their fine
art exhibition held in conjunc-
tion with the Lavonia Art. F.ti-
val June 12-13 at Greenmead
Histoneal Vilt.e in Lavonia.

Deidline for entry i April 15.
The fee is $25 Cash prizes
awarded in the juned show total
$2.500

For an application. call Robert
Sheridan at (734) 422-6400

A- CL. 1-
Three Citie, Art Club holde its

monthly meeting 7 p.m. Monday,
April 5 in the Plymouth Town-
ship Clerk's Office, Ann Arbor
Road and Litley

For more information, call
Annalee Davi, at (734) 427-6524

1, comic
that it is I think it'• important to sing at Madonna University. In addi- exchanged for the opportunity to  MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS April 17 & 18,1999

at different places," said Wagn- tion to teaching at Macomb Com- influence and inspire future gen- SOCIETYvoking,
er. 9 tell my students, you've munity College in the 19708 and erations of musicians. Will hecessible,

worked •o hard at this, let's a 30-year career in radio, Wagn- miss radio? After WQRS _000.ugh pro-
share it with other people.* er has been muaic director at Vil- changed formats. Wagner brieyalways

Wagner hopes to increase the lage United Presbyterian Church went to WGUC Radio in Cincin- Michigan Chapter.inc ..."":anguage
th and size of the chorale to 75-80 mem- in Redford and St. Ambrose nati to host a morning show

ben in the next few years. Mem- Church in Grosse Pointe Park. before coming to Madonna Uni-agic. In
bership in the group is open not Since 1996, he's hosted classical versity where he's taught organr a mar- only to students but faculty and music segments on WTVS-Chan- as an adjunct professor since THE ,-Diss,Jzix,e story,
singers in the community. nel 56's 'Backstage Pass" with 1986. 7414- BANK .kat you're
«I think we can offer a lot to Ann DeLisi, guest conducted the "Classical radio used to be sta- m.opening

students, individual instruction,= Birmingham-Bloomfield Sym- ble until Congress deregulatedmbraces

said Wagner. =We're planning to phony Orchestra, and recorded a broadcasting in 1986," said Wag-away, a

do a concert at the National CD of organ music entitled ner. Ut opened a floodgate ofle down MS·WALK ,-4ell: Shrine in Washington, D.C. and Bright and Clear: Three Cen- mergers and acquisitions. Over
em little

a European tour in 2000.- tunes of Organ Music,» named the years, radio took more time 4
Madonna University music the Best Classical Recording of a and became less fun as broad-

/55=h /1/ I.- .-exas, you department chairman Linette solo artist at the Motor City casting became a business, presented by:ow roads

Popoff-Parks is delighted to have Music Awards in 1998. He loves "It's nice to make a change,"
There alborder

Wagner on staff She and Wagn- playing organ. Six days a week continued Wagner. 1 turn 50
14 Walk sites

nd north-

er are working to make the uni- youll find him playing the morn- this year. A lot of people don'tat Dairy
ihlitale!versity's music department ing mass at St. Paul Church in get to shift gears. Teaching Take a step in the rightborder

notable. Grosse Pointe Farms. keeps you young. You're alln either
I'm excited about having Davewnsville, around these young people with .*br.00here: said popoff-parks. "we're Golden opportunities hopes and aspirations about the direction, register for

looking at offering a certificate As with anything Wagner does future. Part of your job is to read April 18,1999
in church music. he's throwing himself into the and keep up on your field, It also the Walk near you! Birminghamuonia free

full-time position at Madonna opens up opportunities like a Seaholm H.iializes in Experienced University. It's a new path he's book I'm co-writing about classi- Call 800/247-7382 forews. You

Wagner has a lot of experience on and an exciting one. For now, cal music for St. James Press to 5K 101(. 0, 20Ke mail at

to offer the students and faculty his radio days have been be published spring 20007 details or register online54.

at www.nmismi. org!
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1-70: MIC.'Imelia Obill

LOCATION:

1-75 ill'lill/1. 1-375 & I-g. 1
START DATE: DURATION:

7 Mmithi           -
HOTLINE:

1-800-Ill-Mnar ,388)
WEBSITE

11¥9/"Ing"abit//1/Lul

[DOT

Ilan't Bel Caught In A Jam -
Choose Your Alternate Route Tbday!

The road to Detroit's revitalization

gets a major boost on Mindiz
8.11 sth when MOOT begins the
reconstruction of 1-75 between 1-96

and 1-375. This portion 01 1-76 -ill

i' -vent altarnate routes an pnpared
4

to get you lafely toyour destination

If you take southbound 1-75 to
 downtown Detroit by way of the

9/7/.tal.Imill•] or the

W-*121 your downtown
commute di change. Also,
=Iligill/1//all/"Unn
MumMUIL#-

[F YOU USUALLY TAKE THEN CONSIDER TAKING

1-75 Iouth to Mmacantown 1-75 to v-tbound Davison to

or Downriver southbound Lodge to reconnict
with 1-75 et the mouthbound exit

Stay in the local lanes to access
southbound 1-75

1-75 north to the Cultural --- 1-75 to wistbound 1-96 to eaitbound

Cant,r, Royal Oak or to connect 1-94, wh. you can connect with

with LIM and the mist side th, Lodge or reconnect with 1-75

. I

1 1

TAMP HER -

e -9
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK OF MARCH 28

EVE

AE
.LEI

APRIL CORNELL

\ isit the beautiful new spring collection
of table and bed linens

Saturday, April 3, 12:00-12:30 p.m.

BOSE

Learn the new Bose t*hnologies
designed to deliver wund to your home
and garden

Saturday, April 3,30-3:30 p.m.
CANDLEMAN

1.earn about exciting decorating ideas
tor wur hc,me and garden using candle:.
011 |anil)% and accehhorle>, neu for

·,i)ring
Friday, April 2,5:00-5:30 p.m.

EDDIE BAUER HOME

COLLECTION

·le,in a n irlihhop on how te) choose a
de,4 n ic,niforter Learn alk,1,1 everylhing
fri,m feather ci,unt h, fill power to
Ihirad ic,unc

Sunday, March 28,3:00-3:30 p.m.

HUDSON'S

·h,In th In the \I,ir in \\i,nderland

hhi,p and be ame.ied at the assortment
£,1 Jpring (<,|lec·tible· and ornaments
th,in I Imlw,ti + china department
Friday, March 5-Saturday, April 3
All Day

PLUS MANY EXCITING 1

CDbserver  *ccentric (2738i

EOCCITANE

Stop by LI)ccitane to enjoy a
complimentary hand treatment designed
te, treat wur gardening hands.
All day each and every Saturday

NEIMAN MARCUS

1),rector, Lisa Ba>lis Ashb> of Ueado,4
Brook Hall, will present some of the
private collectibles frnm the Matilda
Awlge \\'ilson Collection

Wednesday, March 31,2:00 -2:30 p.m.

G \RDEN E\'ENTS IN TI IE
NORTH GRAND COL RT
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK

Standard Federal Bank erperts will be
on hand to personall> answer all of >r,ur
banking, mortgage and loan questions
Sunday, March 28,12:00-5:00 p.m.

From nckin to 8 00 p m visti our
Eun,pean Flowr Market open in the
SA,uth R,,tunda We invne »,u to enic,>
and purchase beautiful fresh cut flowers
presented to wu by The Flower Gmpan>
i,f Royal Oak A Wrtion of wur prireedv
will he donated to Habitat For Humanit>

Enter to win a $2.000 Home W Garden
shopping spire at The Nomerset Gllection
compliments of Isanhoe-1 luntle,
Companie9

NTS FOR CHILDREN

Sp<,nf,ired b>

ET li1/INHCE·HUNTLEY
CO'PA•tis

--
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Stars at Oscars

make good and
bad style choices

Let's take a

BEAUTY AND THE look at this

SEST
year's Oscars, or
the Good, the

Bad and the

What Were They

 Thinking? And,
,,  let's just free-

1 associate
or course

a there are some

right-wingers
out there, but

Whoopi Gold-
berg was hyster-

\ ical.However,
Whoopi was not
as funny as her

JEFFREY BRUCE
dress designer.
The evening's

ceremony began with Whoopi in Queen
Elizabeth garb and from there went
aviary. Yes, aviary, as in birds. In fact, by
midnight, Whoopi had, obviously, eaten
and thrown an emu amund her neck.

By show's end, she was wearing Trig-
ger's horseshoe around her shoulders.
Good to know that Val Kilmer's idiotic

appearance with that horse was not for
naught.!But let's get to the heart of the
matter. The gowns and the rage, the do's
and the don'ts, the winners and the
losers.

By far, the best makeup, hair and
dress - the whole shebang - came
from Geena Davis.

What can one say about Sophia Loren,
except that she is the most spectacular
woman on earth.

Then there was Gwyneth Paltrow.
Phenomenal. Everything - the makeup,

the gown, the crying acceptance speech
- worked for me. What did not work

was the side part in the hair (very
Alfred E. Newman). She should have

slicked it back straight.
Another stand-out was Judi Dench.

Newly blonde, she looked, as the Brits
would say, smashing." Her makeup was
beautiful and subtle - perfect for a mid-

dle-aged woman. She had great attitude,
too. Bravo, Dame Judi!

Looking adorable was Anne Heche.
But, then again, adorable works on
someone as slight as she. Her hair,
which is very thin, was layered and
feathered properly, and she looked
happy and lovely (pity about the dress,
though).

As for who I thought was absolutely
perfect, there is no contest. Jennifer
Lopez made everyone on stage look like
mincemeat. Her makeup and hair were
flawless. And, thank you, Jennifer, for
not enshrining your derriere for the
masses. The ball gown was magnificent!

Now for the fun part.
No one could surpass Celine Dion as

the hoot of the evening. Not only was
her jacket on backwards - the lapels
were in the back - but she wore a hat

upon arrival that was reminiscent of the
headdress of a Northwest flight "stew-
ardess." Oy. Then she sang with Andrea
Boceelli (double oyyy). To me, Celine has
always looked like a Bette Midler female

impersonator... out ofdrag!
Liv Tyler: She has taken over the

Princess Di visage, slumping, gazing

through heavy eyelids at the camera.
Perhaps the rubber band was too tight
on her idiotic pig tail. But what a relief
to see that her father has miraculously
become Nancy Sinatra.

Drew Barrymore: Drew, Drew, Drew,
cover the arms, doll. She has gone from
baby fat to adult fat. Bad idea to do the
sleeveless number. She'§ as adorable as

can be, but there is just a touch of"Baby
Jane" creeping in there.

So what have we learned dear stu-

denu about style? I think the most

important one has to do with hair. There
really is no 0uch thing as a day hair
style or an evening hair style. Hair that
falls below the shoulders with a strap-
less gown look, silly. Up do0" look 100
years old.

How many of you noticed Steven
SpielberD (very lucky) wifi, Kate Cap-
•haw, in the audience. That': how a
woman should look Chair-wise} in an

A time for grandeur

11

" 741 149
STAFF PBOTOG BY JIM JAGDFILD

Malestic In taffeta: Neiman Marcus couture designer Michael Casey designed
this pate aqua taffeta ball gown, $4,950 at Neiman Marcus, Somerset Collection
in 7>oy.

Grand form:

From Michael

Casey's couture
collection, this
colorful gown,83,990 at }Neiman Mar-             -

cus, Somerset
Collection in 7

Troy, bares the
shoulders, is
composed of

multiple layers
of fabric,

including tulle, ..
and employs a
uariety of pas-

tel colors to cre- iate a feminine
but grand look

for evening this
spring.
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Flowing and full: Strapless in metallic gray  tionalNeut
taffeta, this ball gown is priced at $385 at
Cache in the Somerset Collection in Tkoy.

Almost
forgotten, the

ball gown
returns to close

the century :
BY NICOLE STAFFORD ,

SPECIAL EDITOR ;
t

Rich taffeta, full gathered skirts, strapless bodices, lay-
ers of fabric and flowing trains - these elegant, almost
forgotten elements proclaimed their importance at the
Okar ceremony.

But Hollywood's display of style and this spring's col-
lection of women's evening wear are merely a prelude to
the force driving such grandeur.

*This whole kind of race to the finish line, to the mil- W
lennium... it's kind of a race to grandeur," said Neiman
Marcus couture designer Michael Casey of this spring'g
evening attire for women.

Styled with majestic trains and voluminous skirts in ,
fabrics like organza, taffeta and chiffon, these special . i
occasion pieces - not merely dresses for evening galas - :
have soared to the level of the bygone ball gown.

Jane Bassett, special events director for Parisian at

Laurel Park Place in Livonia, agreed. Indicative of the 1trend is a lavender gown - pastels and silver grays are in
abundance - with multiple fabric layers and flowing
sheer ties that fall to the ankles ($155 at Parisian), said
Bassett, adding, SVe haven't seen trains for centuries, or,
at least, decades.

But. even greater grandeur awaits.
l'his is just a prelude," said Beverly Rice,Jenior vice

president of fashion and merchandising strategy for
Jacobson's. "If you saw the Academy Awards, what
Gwyneth Paltrow wore was typical of the look... but
there will probably be an elaboration that is even more
glamorous for millennium gowns."
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evening gown.

Am for makeup, the only real offender
wu Helen Hunt She was doing a c,ves

between Morticia Addams and Cher,
circa 1965. You all saw how tired and

awful she looked.

Compare her to the lovelineas of
Gwyneth, the excitement of Sophia, the
exoticism of Jennifer. and mull git the
idea

Years ago, everyone wanted to look
like a movie star. Still feel that way?
Juit be careful what you wi•h for and
which star you have in mind when cast-
ing your wish.

2---- 9-ace wilt be conducting pri-
n 0% the Hotel Bamnette in

the nc• uvernt montht For

call 1-800-944 6808 or visit

Mmetic•.com.1..... ....

New, of *pecial events for shopper: is included
in thts calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica-
tion on Sunday.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28
-1.Un..

Neiman Marcus, Somerset Collection in Troy, pre-
sents Swim Week through April 3. Leisure Sports-
wear,second floor.

0C1 A-0C§

The annual Palm Sunday Orchid Show at Laurel
Park Place in Livonia runs noon-6 p.m. The ®how
features 800-square-feet of orchids.

TUESDAY, MARCH 30

View the spring and summer collection of Giorgio
,

ADDED ATmACTIONS
Armani at Neiman Marcus, Somerlet Collection in
Troy Informal modeling 11 a.m,-3 p.m. Designer
Sportswear, third floor.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Neiman Marcua, Somenet Collection in Troy, pre-
senta Meadow Brook Hall Director Lisa Bayli•
Ashby and rarely viewed pieces from the Matilda
Dodge Wilmon collection, 2:30 p.m.

11/ill/"DITY, ANN. 1
mul".9..

View Stuart Weitzmank collection of,hoes at Jacob-

ion'm in Birmingham, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Women'• Shoe

Salon.

IAUY'HOE.

Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerget Collection in Troy,
introduces the spring 1999 Bally special order
footwear collection for men, 11 a.m.-4 p.m through
April 10, Men's Shoes, first floor

SATURDAY, APRIL 3

1-Ton"-

Borders Book, & Music in Birmingham presents , ;
singer and Bongwriter Lisa Hunter in a children's-
program featuring interactive •torieo, songs and  i
ecological craft project for kids. 11 a.m. :=
114- AMI FORm -

Jew Bear, Nancy Carl•trom'• cuddly bear will
appear for children'* story time about the character
at Borders Booki & Music in Farmington Hills, 1 1,:.
a.nn - I

.1- I
t
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Thu feature M d«heated to helping readers locate

99 any of the Ue- in your retail travels for basement),ource• for hard-to-find merchandiae. If you'ue ae€n
, -pleaae call Where Can I Find? at (248) 901-2555.

Slowly and clearly. leaue your name, number and
nuwage. And you should - your input in a few
weeks. Due to the overwhebrung response to thu coi-
umn. we only publiah the reque-d item two or three
tme•. If you have not -n a response or heard from
A ue were unable to locate the item. Thank You.
..1 -Fot..:

For Frances, we found a 1939 Central High
School yearbook Pleue call (248) 901-2555 and
leave your phone number.

We are looking for the person who wanted the
1943 Northern High School yearbook, too.
Plea,e call the above number.

Elaine should also call with her telephone number
since we found cork tiles for her.

The Gillette Company used to manufacture
Deep Magic, but no longer does

Yardley English Lavender cologne can be
found at Meijer stores.

Wick'd candle, can be found at the Town Ped-
dler Craft store: 35323 Plymouth Road. Al•o, call
Wayne Malburg, who makes the candles, at (734)
449-5026.

Max Factor lipst.ck in "Ro,ette" can be found
in the Beauty Boutique catalog. Call (440) 826-
3008. It is item #11820, located on page 54 and costs
$3.99

For Gloria, we found a wire recording player.
AROMATIQUE candles in cinnamon-cider can

be found at the Aromatique Gallery: 3421 Hwy. 25,
North Herber Springs, Arkansas, (501) 362-7919.
Also try Copper Cricket, 7216 N. Wayne Road in
Westland.

We also found information about having a com-
puter font made of a signature.

For Carol, we found Woodhue cologne by
Faberge. Also, one reader called to suggest trying

 the perfume Exclamation as a replacement
Top fitted sheets can be found in the Voice of

the Mountains General Merchandime catalog:
P.O. Box 3000, Manchester Center, Vermont 05255-
3000, (802) 362-8440.

-W.ULOO-8 ./

Jane is looking for a 1995-96 St- Bell of Dear-
born yearbook.

Michael is looking for an old style English (red)
phone booth for a lower level residence.

Angela is looking for Yardley's April Violet
Ioap, lotion and accessories

Joann wants Estee Lauder feather proof lip-
•ick in "Fedive Red #06."

Elma is looking for three items: Trivial Pursuit
(silver screen edition), a corkscrew by Interna-

ray tional Sterling pattern "Royal Danish," and
at Neutrogena Solid Unique shampoo, which looks
y.

DTE Energy
DETSe ;

like a bar of,oap
Mr Reeves is looking for Muak Oil by Aly-a

A.hley

Winifred wants a darning VI.
Another reader is looking for a busin- that will

restuffloo- feather pillowe
Margaret ia looking briquare, breaded bh for

making sandwiches. It looks like McDonald'• fish.
Laurie is looking for a large triangle hair net

that ties and wraps around hair rollers.
Judy wants "Fletcher," a children'* hardcover

book published by Parent, Magazine Proi.
Eleanore im still looking for the ingredient used to

make furniture polish. Wood alcohol is now
methanol.

Rosemary still wants Cry,tal Lite lemonade
flavor hard candie,

Denise is looking for Nature-ace European
elastin rming facial by Avanil

Carol from Westland is looking for T* plastic
trays

Marian is looking for MAROC eologne by Ulti-
ma

Katrina wants a US Team eoccer,hirt.

Colleen still wants the little Itatues that have
heads that bounce that are placed in the back win-
dows of cars

Jeanette wants Bongo button fly jeani
Diane is looking for a 19600, plastic egg toy that

contains characters from the Flint,tones family.
Bob is looking for copies of Trading Times from

before September 1998.
Margaret wants Lancaster perfume by Lan-

easter of Monaeo in France.

Mary is looking for the Clairol Slender Twirl
Brush/Curling iron

April is looking for the 1989 Plymouth, Canton
& Salem yearbook

Dennis wants a 1960 Wayne Memorial High
School yearbook

Pat is looking for Heywood-Wakefield Early
American/Colonial Hard Rock maple
furniture

Kathy wants the Playskool toy Awesome To-
•ome Cow," a soft nylon cow that moos.

Teresa is still looking for non-diastatic powder
used to make bagels.

Jan is looking for Bonnie Doon women's wool
ankle and knee socks.

Marion wants the Indiana Jones Temple of
Doom cassette or CD. It is the second of three
soundtracks.

Nancy wants the movie soundtrack from 'Chit-
ty Chitty Bang Bang."

John is looking for an Elvis Presley painting.
Deborah is looking for men'm saddle shoes in a

size 12 (narrow would be a plus) in black/white or
navy/cream.

- Compiled by Sandra Jarackas

ROI'
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Seder dish,s.
,

need not look

traditional

Honoring the Hebrew traditions of-

 a show of contemporary aesthetics.P-over'• Seder meal doe,in't preclude

. even when it comel to dishware

" People are buying more decorative
pieces,- •aid Annie Lustig, owner of
ZYZYX!, an arts, craft and jewelry
store in West Bloomfield that Bella

unique. modern-looking Seder plates
Religiously dymbolic food is present-

edand Berved on the six special platee
u part of Paia,over'; observance

nk ·you always have your tradi-
nes, but I think people want to
(the dishes) ati year long: Mid
#rhat'* why you're -ing that
a are becoming more and mon

4 lamp shades, linens, lace, hat
Write an eniay, 300 words of hs,

dream of owning a business like
ce. Only the store's merchandiw
Arded to the winner. The contelt
ne is May 31, 1999.
ional information and rules, you
pj/members.zoom.com/Pinksnlact

request for rules t*

'yahoo.com, call toll free (877 556•
:p by the store, which is open 10
Tuesday-Thursday.
r limmNes

pr Bunny will be on hand for visit
raphs through April 3 at Mea¢low·
age Mall in Rochester Hills. Houre
1.-8 pm. Monday-Saturday and
Sunday.
he Somenet Collection's Spring
Il perform -Giggles in the Garden,'
ieatre program, al 1 p.m. Wedne,
y through April 3 in the mall'•
d Court. Photographs will be avail·
1 children's egg hunt is slated 10
il 3.

'CT

k. Hudson's, Somerset Collec·
v, presented an interesting balanc-
shoppers' amusement. To demon.
strength of Wedgwood Bone
00-pound piano was balanced on
overturned Wedgwood tea cups.
m OPENS

aters will open its 25-screen cine·
reat Lakes Croising mall i
1• on March 31

m.„.070. 10.1.0.1.7. , WIt

tional o
Molle,n ae•thetics: Artist Arlene Ancona display
designed this contemporary black and Lu.tig

white Seder dish set, which sells Ar $155 the plat
at ZYZYX! in West Bloomfield. arti•tic

RETAIL DETAILS

C-- I -00 cards, bead,
The Dandy Lion & Company store ia and clothes

moving from its downtown Rocheiter loca- about your
tion, at 116 E. Fourth Street, to Lake•ide Pinks-N-La
mall in Sterling Heighti. The store will be will be aws
located on the upper level of the mall next to entry deadli
Hudson's. It opens April 1. For addit

- MHOLD can:visit htl

Easter bunny gifts need not be chocolate. email a
Besides, there's an abundance of unique and Pinksnlace@
adorable stuffed animal bunnies to add to chil- 0508 or sto

dren's Easter baskets or incorporate into a din. a.m -5 pm.
ner table centerpiece this holiday. 1110/1,

The Union General Store and Sweet. The East,

shop Cafe, at 50 S. Main Street in down- and photog
town Clarkston, has an array of unusual and Brook Vill.
cuddly Easter bunnies, including the Hop-to- are: 11 a, n
it-Bunny, which (ions a knit sweater big noon-5 p.m.
enough to hold an Easter egg. Made by the In Troy, t
North American Bear Company, the bunny Bunnies wil
sells for $31. Other standouts at the Union a musical t]
General: a miniature fleece bunny that day-Sunda
squeaks when squeezed, $6.25, and a musical North Gran
bunny that pops out of a head of lettuce and able. Also, :
twirls to the tune of -I'he Waltzing Matilda." 11 a.m. Apr
$25.

BALANCING j
ESSAY CONTEST Last wee

If you've always dreamed of running a retail tion in Tro,
store filled with beautiful merchandise, an ing act for
unbelievable opportunity may await you. strate the

Diana Pink, the owner of Pink-N-Lace, an China, a 51
antique and giR store with a victorian theme top of three
located at 1000 N. Main Street in Royal Oak. STARMul
is giving away the contents of her store to the Star The
winner of a national essay contest. plex at Gi

Worth more than *150.000, the contents of Auburn Hi
the store include antiques. glassware, dolls,

DTE Energv

..entil. Sponsor

. 1

BIMFEST
Unlike any other event in Detroit's history, it's a community-wide celebration t, almost

that magically brings together flowers, fantasy, art and science.
relude to *

 18 gorgeous gardens spanning over 55,000  A Children's Village full of the magic of
s spring's square feet, featuring thousands of perennials, gardening and hands-on-"edutainment."

skirts in bulbs and flowering shrubs.  Overa dozen cultural organizations
e special . 1
g galas - :   A Gardener's Marketplace for shoppers. participating with their own events and programs.ve of therisian at

 75 lectures, seminars and workshops.  Garden sculptures, floral displays...and much moreays are in

1 00-*-- -99

For ticket information, visit our web site at www.bloomfest.com. ' .........ly
nior vice

ategy for Or call (313) 235-BLOOM.
ds, what

ok... but ven more

p,      -. Cobo Center, April 8 through 11
n Troy, pill OIT 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday through Saturdayorder

1. through BUDMFEST
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday1 '4

bresents , .
hildn,n's-

ar will Ciaritin
,1

. 1

d £ 1 1

---

'14*
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Mount Dora is a slow waltz backwards in Florida

Sometime, when life gets real-
ly hectic you need to .low down
and take a couple steps back-
ward. You need to get away, but
not to Las Vegas or New York
This ia he perfect time to visit
Mount Dora, Fla.

Mount Dora is full of surpris-
fEYou expect Florida towns to
4*'flat as the proverbial pan-
*e, but Mount Dora sits on
4 ng hills sloping up from the

mile long Lake Dora. Youect Florida towns to look

**thern or contemporary.
Munt Dora has Victorian archi-
tc,iure complete with cupolas,
1*ught-iron grates and wrap-
m*und porches. It reminds you
*# small New England town
1¤gen in the 1940s. You may
*In expect the high activity
lr*bl of the theme park. Mount
Dia is tranquil and peaceful.

*re is plenty to do, but youmore like puttering than
4*ing

es northwest of Orlando ine town is located just 30

Ellie County with its 1,400
*fing-fed lakes. Fishing, swim-
Alog and boating delight visitors
a,Cdo towering oak trees, rolling
1418, and a downtown village
that begs you to stay. Part of the
charm of this wonderful little

Victorian town is that it is small.

Downtown is only about four
blocks square. You can easily get
to shops and restaurants on foot
or take the trolley tour just for
fun. There are numerous antique
shops, boutiques, bookstores,
galleries, outdoor cafes and
upscale restaurants. Even the
business names are intriguing,

unt Do,

1

e

com

Country Club 0 1

) 290*72
emet: http//:

com

like Goosefeathers, Purple
Pineapple, Goblin Market and
Pigs Fly,

Mount Dora is well known for

the number of antique shops and
especially for Renninger's - a
collection of 200 dealers, which

is open on weekends. Mount
Dora townsfolk are very protec-
tive of the character of their

town. It was not until very
recently that contemporary
shops were welcome to the down-
town area. Now there are Bever-

al. My favorite shop is a funky
little store called Double Creek

Pottery. There are no national
chains in the downtown are

except the hardware store that
really feels more like a country
store.

Some folks call Mount Dora

Festival City because of the
number of special events they

host each year. The best known
as the antique extravaganzas
held three times each year with
as many as 1,400 dealers and

the Arta Festival, a nationally
ranked fine arte festival which

draw, 275,000 visitors. Not all
festivals are related to arta and

antiques though. Florida's
largest bicycling event i held in
October and a Boat Festival

takes place in March.
At any time, however, it is fun

to stroll around Mount Dora and

•ee the historic structures and

the natural beauty. Lakeside Inn
is a large yellow hotel complex
built in the 18809 that has been
cited 'A Historic Hotel of Amen-

ca." You can sit on one of the
rocking chaira which line the
front porch or stop for high tea
in the cozy lobby just like Presi-
dent Calvin Coolidge did in
1930.

The Donnelly House built in
1893 is also yellow clapboard,
but it i. topped with silver tur-
rets and scrollwork. It has been

the Magonic temple since 1930
and is open for various public
events including the annual Hos-
pice Christmas House.

Shady Donnelly Park offers
tennis courts, shuffieboards and

a small amphitheater. Palm
Island Boardwalk is a great
place to see birds and many
kinds of palms as well as the
lake's red and white working
lighthouse. The lawnbowling
courts are located near the Lake-

side Inn. We happened on an
early morning lawnbowling tour-
nament with dozens of partici-
pants dressed all in white remi-
niscent of the Great Gatsby.
Everywhere you go there are
park benches inviting residents
and visitors to stop and stay
awhile.

There are a number of excel-

9

Shepy town: An Ace Hardware is the only national chain store in downtown Mount
Dora, a Florida town that's

lent restaurants in Mount Dora

ranging from the Windsor Rose,
a quaint English tea room to the
fine dining offered by the Park
Bench Restaurant. Our favorite

was Goblin Market located in

the alley off Donnelly Street. The
seafood was wonderful and the

staff made us feel right at home.
The interior of the building
looked like an old home, but the

waitress shared that only recent-

ly it had been a repair garage. If
you are in the mood for a Big
Mac. you will need to go just out-
side of town. There are no fast

food chains in downtown Mount

Dora.

If you plan to stay in Mount
Dora, you will find a wide varia-

tion of accommodations includ-

ing the historic Lakeside Inn,
numerous Bed and Breakfast

establishments, as well as newer

motels and inns. The Magnolia
Inn on Third Avenue looks very
inviting and is an easy walk to
downtown. The newly construct-
ed Hampton Inn is just across
from the Country Club of Mount
Dora.

Some folks like to visit Mount

Dora so much they.don't want to
leave. Money Magazine has
rated Mount Dora No. 1 in Flori-

da and No. 3 in the United

States as the best place to retire.
They base their ratings on cli-
mate, housing costs, crime rate,
health care and cultural and

recreational activities. New resi-

dents often choose to live at The

Country Club of Mount Dora, a
gated residential community
located just outside of downtown
on U.S. Route 441. It includes an

18-hole championship golf
course, tennis, swimming and

many othe, recreational activi-
ties.

If you want to step back in

time to a place where the weath-.
er is warm, the pace is relaxed
and the people are friendly, try
Mount Dora. If you like it, you
may choose to keep it a secret.
You may want to help the locals
keep Mount Dora the unique
community it is.

Pat Ritner lives in Troy.

GREAT ESCAPES

A group consisting of represen-
tatives from 19 ports from
around Michigan has formed an
association called Cruise Michi-

gan to help promote the re-

emerging cruise industry in
Michigan waters. The associa-
tion will undertake joint market-
ing programs and work together
to promote Michigan ports to

This publication contains helpful
information and useful travel

tips that are especially relevant
to someone planning their first
trip abroad. Topics covered in
the guide include: getting ready
to go, planning your itinerary,
all about your money, packing
for travel, getting there by air
and traveling by rail.

Youth Hostels is also sponsor-

ing International Travel Day,
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, April
10, at the Southfield Civic Cen-

ter, Parks and Recreation Build-
ing, 26000 Evergreen Road.
Admission is free.

This event will feature preaen-
tations on budget travel, the
European rail network, traveling
safely and more. Free travel

brochures from more than 30

countries will also help prepare
travelers for adventures abroad.

For a free copy of the 1999
Travelers Resource Guide write

the Michigan Council of the
Youth Hostels, 3024 Coolidge,
Berkley, MI 48072 or call
(248)545-0511.

WHI WATER RAFnNe

The Schoolcraft College
EdgeRunner Ski Club is sponsor-
ing a white water rafting trip to
New River, W.Va., on June 4-6.

The club is offering a special
price of $95 for club members
($120 for non-members). The

price includes all-day rafting on

Saturday; two-nights camping
(bring your own tent) and a but
fet breakfast, lunch and dinner
Saturday. Contact EdgeRunners
at (734)462-4422. Trip partici-
pants must be 18 or older and
need not be members. A down

payment of $60 per person is due
on or before April 1.

Hostelling International-
American Youth Hostels has

released the 1999 edition of the
"Travelers' Resource Guide."

 Something For Every Riste!
• Crab Cakes Louisiana Sty/e

• Coconut Shrimp

, • Parmasean Pepper Chicken

• 16 Oz. Prime Rib

. Fresh Yellow Lake Perch

 FRESH SALADS • QUESADILLAS • STEAKS 

0Dbserver &*crentric
NEWSPIPERS

PRESENT THE

4 P)#YAL 1+,rh)Ne>rOMP GIMU®
2 "Wr, ANg VIN *5

a-- .....- SANDWICH SPECIALS -

I Regular Menu Availablel
/RANICS GONTE•46 Con,*'sual •4-y 1   WIN FOUR RINGSIDE TICKETS TO THE CIRCUS AND MEET THE CLOWNS.WALIZ INN

28080 Waltz Road • 734-654-904
 /-275 South to Exit 8, then West to Waltz 1

-- j.
1,1

elmim.Iniz/Mixl.Mill/Mix..mill

designs and colors. including new 3-D
patterns

Now FREE HEATER
•Hed time

(248) 399-2299
Paclfic Pools of S/E Michigan
Call jor »our fre¢ 24-paR¢ color brodmre.

Easter Sundae
Join us for a fabulous

Easter Brunch. Sunday,
April 4th

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Adults Senion Children

$16.95 $14.95 $7.95

$98 Easter Room Package
includes overnite stay

Brunch for 2
Bottle of Champagne

Reservations Necessary
(734) 464-1300

*,Ung D-
#gamila

1317# 6· 6 Mile

Weekdays DICK
Mon.-Fri. 5 a. m.-10 a.m.

PURTAN
Best of Purtan

Sat. 6 a.m.-10 a.m. 0,»,0*94-

Plan )our 1999 Trinel uith b!
Don'¢ MIss Exciting Travel Opper¢unities

Please join Collette Tours & Directional Strategies

for a sneak preview of: AJV##li
* New 1999 Tours *

, P * Millennium New Years Tours *
41/VV4 0 Passion My 2000 Tours *

* Special Discounted Departure Dates •

Date: Thursdzy, April 8,1999 Time: 6:30-8:45pm
Place: The Westin Southfleld

1500 Town Center, Southfleld

<:N:,mi*me>
Please RSVP by April 5 by Al,b.
calling Collette Tours (800) 770-4094 Ciper'•.c. Itt

€Door m 49

0

THURS., APRIL O • 70*O pa All -h lust*4 couneey of
FRI., APRIL 9 • 11 am & 7,30 pm

SAT., APRIL 10 • 10,00 am, B pm & 7,80 pm
SUN., APRIL 11 • 1 pm 8 0 pe

C.- • Th,/I......m 'b• 'Cl.Vill'IMI/•NIUm N.4 -4...

Winners wHI be Innounced In Ih• April - Claidfled Siclion of Ihe
Oboe,ver & Eccentrk Newspapers
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SPORTS Smokin'!
SCENE

8-2 win gives Whalers a clean sweep of SpitfiresOn the brink

Renee Allen, from Canton, came up
just short of a state championship at
the third annual United States Girls

Wrestling Association's State Cham-

pionships March 21 at Lake Orion
HS.

Allen, wrestling in the 127-pound
weight division, pinned Richelle
Buskirk of Belding in 3:39 to finish
third in her class. Hilary Lucarelli of
Ishpeming edged Sarah Williams of
Interlochen, 6-5, in the championship
bout.

Canton swim awards

Plymouth Canton completed its
swimming season with a Western
Lakes Activities Association Western

Division title, going undefeated in
four divisional dual meets. At the

team's awards banquet March 16,
seven Chiefs were honored.

Senior team captains Justin Allen
and Kurtis Hornick received the Pat

Gilligan Team Leadership Award;
senior Don LeClair got the Career
High Point Award; seniors Chad
Williams and Bill Stewart collected

the Scholar Athlete Award; sopho-
more Jon Heiss was presented the
Most Improved Award; and junior
Aaron Reeder took home Most Valu-
able Swimmer honors.

Cannon tryouts
The Plymouth-Canton Cannons

Travel Baseball Team (Mickey Man-
tle Division) will have tryouts for 15-
16 year-old boys (as of July 31,1999)
starting at 1 p.m. Sunday, April 11 at
Pioneer Middle School. Those inter-

ested must be Plymouth or Canton
residents. League participation fee is
$325.

For further information, call Bob
Hoernschemeyer at (734) 459-9169.

Spring baseball
tourney

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAN Wirrn
dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Goal, goal ... yawn ... goal, buzzer.
Ok, who's next?

And so it went for the Plymouth
Whalers Friday night in an 8-2 go-
through-the-motions win that sent the
Windsor Spitfires packing for the sea-
son.

The win capped an impressive 4-0
first-round sweep by the Whalen, who
outscored Windsor 27-6 in the series.

Plymouth head coach/general manag-
er Peter DeBoer didn't see much room

for improvement in how the team per-
formed against the Spitfires.

SVe won our first round, we got
through it healthy and we're pretty
confident with the way we handled the
four games," he said. Ut's a nice way to
get through it. We've got some time off
before our next round.

Who the Whalers will face in the

next round is still to be determined but

the opening game of the series is set for
next Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Ply-
mouth. They could face London, Sarnia
or Sault Ste. Marie, depending on how
the other series finish.

"It doesn't really matter who we

play," said DeBoer. "All three teams
are in our league and we had equal
success against each of them. They're
all about equal distance as well, except
for the Soo."

Despite having to endure an eight-
day stretch between -games, DeBoer
was confident that his squad will be
ready to play and is confident that the
lay-off won't have much of an impact.

"I think the most it would carry over

to is maybe a period or so next Satur-
day night,"he said. "That would be the
worst of it but that's our job as coaches
to schedule the week out right so we
come out ready to go."

Harold Druken, named the game's
No. 1 star with two goals and two
assists for Plymouth, is looking for-
ward to spending some time off work-

icl-

clinching victory; Plymouth swe

ing on another sport.
"We wanted to get it done tonight,"

he said. "We don't play again until next
week and we've got a nice day off
tomorrow. Maybe we'll hit the golf
course tomorrow, all of us, and then

come back and get ready for our next
opponent."

Plymouth quickly opened the •coring
as Paul Mara ripped a 40-foot slap shot

past Windsor goaltender Ron Vogel
2:09 into the game for his first goal of
the playoffs. It was Plymouth's only
power play goal of the game.

Windsor turned the puck over in its
own end and Troy Smith capitalized at
the 10:20 mark to put Plymouth up 2-0
midway through the first period.

Randy Fitzgerald tipped a shot from
the point 5:41 into the second period to

STAn PHOTO BY PAUL HLENCHMAMN

put the Whalers up 3-0 and Druken
scored his first goal of the game leas
than four minutes later on a shot that

somehow found its way through Vogel's
pads for a commanding 4-0 lead.

Michael Hanson scored on the power
play at the 12:32 mark to put the Spil-
fires on the board but James Ramall
was credited with his first goal of the

Please nee WHALERS, 82

Into the stretch: The Whalers' Adam Colagiacomo reaches /br a loose puck behind the Windsor net
as he is checked by the Spitfires' Craig Mahon. Colagiacomo got two assists in Friday's series-

pt all four games from the Spits, outscoring them 27-6.

The Michigan Indians Baseball
Club will be hosting the Michigan
AAU state championship tournament
for competitive 11-and-under travel
baseball teams, May 14-16, in Ply-
mouth.

The cost is $250 per team with a
four-game guarantee.

The champion will receive a direct
bid for the AAU National Champi-
onships at Disney's Wide World of
Sports in Orlando, Fla.

Spots are limited.

For more information, call Dave
Sarkesian at (248) 486-6553.

Soccer Academy
The United States Soccer Academy

is seeking players, boys and girls on
teams under-11 through under-19, for
a developmental program to represent
the U.S. in the world's largest youth
soccer tournament, the Gothia Cup in
Sweden, and the Dana Cup in Den-
mark.

Players will attend a five-day train-
ing camp in Denmark. Players must
be available to travel July 13 through
Aug. 2.

For more information, call 1-800-
656-5499.

Golf league forming

SOCCER PREVIEWS

Hopes soaring for Chiefs
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cj riiakeoe.1 .net

Plymouth Canton's and Plymouth Salem'e girls
soccer teams shared one common enemy last season:

Livonia Stevenson.

That's because the Spartans overwhelmed all oppo-
sition in stampeding to their second-straight Clags A
championship. Stevenson, led by Allison Campbell,
did not lose or tie a game last season. But Campbell
is gone, and so are a few of her teammates, which
makes the Spartans more vulnerable this season.

And Canton is ready, willing and able to pounce on
the defending champs.

-rhey've lost quite a few quality players,» said Can-
ton coach Don Smith of Stevenson. But they're still
tough.'

So were the Chiefs last year, posting a 13-3-2 over-
all record. Their losses were to Stevenson (twice) and

to Salem, in the district semifinals.
The question is: Will Canton be able to close the

gap and catch the Spartans?
First, it must be understood that the Chiefs have

losses from last season's team, too. That's the bad

new - six players are gone, including all-division
keeper Kristin Lukasik.

The good news ig, Smith carried 26 players on his
varsity a year ago. Which, in perspective, makes the
loeses rather slight. The only other key positions to

I PLYMOUTH CANTON

f,11 are at sweeper and at forward, where Lisa Esper
and Melissa Marzolf have both graduated.

As with every previous Don Smith-coached team,
there is plenty of talent to flll the vacancies. -I swore
up and down that I was only going to keep 22 on the
vanity this season,» Smith said as he counted out the
26 names on his current varsity roster.

The most impressive of the returnees is sophomore
forward Anne Morrell. A under-16 Olympic Develop-
ment Program player, Morrell was named to the
state's Dream Team and was all-Observer as a fresh-
man after scoring 26 goals and assisting on 13 oth-
erv.

The problem too often wae that Morrell had no
scoring help. Smith has made some adjustments to
change that, moving sophomore Amanda kntz Ovm
outside midfielder to forward. So far, the move has
looked good.

-I'hey work well together,» said Smith. NAmanda)
is good wherever she plays, but shell help us more
up front 7

Both Morrell and Lentz are presently overseas,
playing for a week in Europe.
«We ecored pretty well," Smith said in summariz-
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Game·breaker. Anne Morrell scored 26

qoals to lead Canton as a freshman
last year.

A 20-week spring Men's Golf
League is being planned for Weines-
day evenings by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Services, starting
April 21 at Fellows Creek GC. The
league will be limited to 36 golfers
(Canton residents only,*6nless the
league is not filled by March 26).

Cost is $420, which covers all
league greens fees, prize money,
league outing and awards. Tee times
are 5-6 p.m. Register in person at the
Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices office, 46000 Summit Parkway
in Canton.

There will be a league meeting at 6
p.m. Wednesday, April 14 at Fellows
Creek to di,cuse rules and regula-
tions.

For more information, call (734)
397-5110

Anyone interested In submittlne items to

Sports ba*ne of Sports Roundup may -d
thorn to Worts editor C.J. Rillk. 38251

Schooleraft, Uvonla, MI, 48150, or mly FAX
them to (734) 591-7279,

r +

Goll thr-t: Jami Coyle, a
midfielder tait aeason, ia
counted on to score this year.

Rocks stalking contenders' role
BY C.J. RmAK
SPORTS EDrIOR

401/WI.*/J 6.®1

The good news seemingly outweighs the bad by a sub-
stantial margin, in regard: to Plymouth Salem's girls moc-
cer team.

Afler all, the Rock; - who went 16-2-2 last season -
have loet just two.players to graduation. The team that
dominated not only in the Western Laken Activities A-oci-
ation. but statewide - Livonia Stevenoon - hai lost many
of its stars, including Miss Soccer Allison Campbell.

In the 1998 pre,ea,on, Salem coach Doug Landefeld
knew everyone else was playing for second best. That'•
how good the Spartans were. And they lived up to the
billing, parading through their ichedule with hardly a
challenge, going unbeaten in collecting their •econd-
.traight state title.

That will change this year, with all the player looise,
Stevenson hu experienced The queetion 8. who.will do
the changing?

Who will step into the breach?
Landefeld im hoping it will be him Rock». But, of course.

that'a where the bed news comee in to play

I PLYMOUTH SALEM

True, Salem has lost just two players from its 1998 ros-
ter. But thoee two were pivotal: midfielder Mia Sarkelian
and forward Missy Simons. Both were all-itate performers

"Well, thooe an the only two we lost,- said Landefeld
sarcantically, then added, *I don't think you over replace
someone like Mia. She always knew what to do and where
to be, offensively and defensively -

Sarkesian led Salem in xoring the past two years, net-
ting 23 goals and eight aisists in her Benior Ieamon. She is
currently enrolled at Notre Dame Univenity

Simono totaled 21 goals and nine units to finish just
behind Sarkesian in ®coring She attended Wofford College
in Spartansburg, S.C, an NCAA Division I achool

Tho- totals alone illuotrate what could be the Rocks
bigge,t problem this season. -We're going to have to figure
out how to *core: noted Landefeld. -rhey I 60-to-70

percent of our goals We're going to have . Ple
step forward * , --,1
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Whaler welcomes famous cousin *
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
8,%/09

d.hitel-1 6.4

One coumin just breezed
through his profhaional hockey
league'• opening round of play-
offs. The other cousin is hoping
to sometime next month.

Both are highly touted
defenseman who are expected to
make a big impact for their
respective teams on the ice this
year come crunch time.

Nik Tselios, cousin of newly
acquired Detroit Red Wings
defenseman Chris Chelios, col-
lected two assists for the Ply-
mouth Whalen Friday night to
help his team sweep the Windsor
Spitfires in an opening-round
Ontario Hockey League playoff
series. Tselios has nine points
(three goals, six assists) in the
playoffs.

With Chelios' trade from the

Chicago Blackhawks early last
week, the two are residents of

Whalers ko
playoffg 1:15 later to restore the
Whalen lead to four goals.

Damian Surma scored early in
the third period and Druken
added his second goal of the
night at 11:01 to blow the game
open.

Windsor captain Jeff Martin
scored late in the third for the

Spitfires but Plymouth once
again answered with a goal by
Justin Williams to cap the scor-
ing and the series.

Druken, who led the Ontario
Hockey League in goals during
the regular season, leads the
Whalers with 12 points (six
goals, six assists) in the playoffs.

DeBoer said that, with the

Whalers' strong performance
this week, there won't be much
to work on in practice during the
week ahead.

"I don't think we have to work,
really on how we're playing," he
said, «but, we're going to have to
prepare for whoever we're going
to be playing against in terms of
tha individual players and their
tendencies.

I like the way we're playing.
Our offense scored, eight, nine,

the same metropolis for the firut
time in several yean, a fact that
Tselioe is obviously happy about.

'We're both originally from
Chicago and it's great,* he said.
"Now I can go see him play
instead ofjU8t seeing him on TV.
I love to watch him play and pick
up little tricks here and there.
He's a great competitor and it'a
great watching him.»

Since both have the occupation
of hockey player in common, as
well as both being defensemen,
Tselios said that the two natu-

rally share a common bond.
"We're actually pretty close,"

he said. "He (Chris) is pretty
busy all season but in the sum-
mer I help him out with his
hockey camps and things like
that."

Moving from one city to anoth-
er is usually pretty time consum-
ing, let alone making a move
between states on a moment's

notice.

m page Dl ,

six and four goals and we only
gave up (six), so there's not much
room for improvement. I don't
think we could have played
much better than we did in these

four games and, hopefully, that
will carry over into the next
round."

DeBoer said that the game
scores were more lopsided than
he expected but praised his team
for the series win.

7 thought the scores would be
closer, but that's a real credit to

our players," he said. "They dom-
inated every night."

Plymouth goaltender Robert
Holsinger, who posted the lowest
goals-against-average in the
Canadian Hockey League this
season (2.08), had a relatively
easy night as the Whalers'
defense stood firm.

"Any time you only face 17
shots it's tough, thougH," he said.

Despite the lack of work he's
found thus far, Holsinger isn't
complaining and feels that the
defensive corps may be playing
the best it has all year.

"Maybe even better," he added.
"Itt's the playoffs so everyone is
stepping up right now."

j
%..

Yet, even with all that hai A group

happened for Chelioe in the put up the ae,
week, he wu able to flnd time to counting c

atep: •we•see his cousin on Thunday .. or,
midfieldenat least Iee him play hockey.
Jes,ica

"He came to the game last
night in Wind,or but a lot of the forwardum

and Jami C
fans were bothering him for
autographs so he decided to skip lut Ieaion

out early,* said Tselios. "I didn't
Combine

get a chance to talk to him but Kristina
he left me a note telling me to ers And

get a hold of him soon.» Danelle Fi
Dombrows

So the big question remains:
Jenny FiWith Tselios having made the
Rocks ha

trip to metro Detroit to play for
which to

the Whalers, and his older
cousin making the switch within they lack i

to count on
the past week, are these two now
true, blue Detroit Red Wings Or, as

fans? one'• goi

-Yeah," said Tselios, a draftee
goals»

The plaof the Carolina Hurricanes orga-
into that

nization, but he quickly switched
had 11 m

to the politically correct answer.
left-footer,

"Well, part of me is and part of
can incre

me ign't. l'In a Carolina fan right
least 15 th

now.»
Other

Coyle an
sophomor

dozen goal
None of

displaye
Whalers 4, Spitfires 3: Pty- defenses s

mouth held on for the win to going to h
take a 3-0 lead in its OHL open-
ing round series with Windsor
Thursday night.

The Whalen trailed 1-0 after

the first period but outscored the
Spitfires 2-1 in each of the next
two periods. 1.-

Windsor's Michael Hanson LI./.0

accounted for his team's first two Division).

goals, twice giving the Spitfires L- ....

the lead. Hanson also assisted on ./.../.

the Spits' third goal. do (SecOnd t

Fitzgerald and Druken each Scott: LIN F

scored second-period goals for Fischlf, Jani

Plymouth with Troy Smith and Karrie Sewer

Jason Ward adding goals in the EN-za

third for the win. ill"./le

Nikos Tselios assisted on the ward (Third-te

first three Whaler goals. David 11 assists

Legwand added two assists. midfielde,/ fo

Windsor captain Jeff Martin Kerrie L,Por

scored with 8.26 left in the game haupt, Sr. mi

to pull the Spitfires to within 4-3 er: Kristen L

but his team couldn't tally the Krimer, Ji

equalizer before time expired. netdor/def

Rob Zepp got his first start in elf/defender

goal for Plymouth and stopped ...1..

33 shots to earn the victory. Ron Jr. midfillde

Vogel made 40 saves for the
Spitfires. Unduy KM

9 deflnder

el//0™ard,

Den•

nlf- Gabon.

mldnelder/f

six starters.

lome n,#C

b,g minutes.

. Ove¢'11 t

But we're v

cles,men wi

job.
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Salem soccer p m page Dl Calltoll Soccer ,mpqDl
A group of five junior, make

up the segment Landefeld is
counting on to negotiate that
otep: sweeper Christen Shull,
midfielderi Janine Edwards and
Jessica Buck., and

forward,/midfielders Suzi Towne
and Jami Coyle. All five started
last'eason

Combined with Ienior forward
Kristina Seniuch, senior defend-
ers Andrea Weinman and
Danelle Filips, and keepers Jill
Dombrow,ki, a sophomore, and
Jenny Fitchett, a junior, the
Rocks have the foundation on

which to build a winner. What
they lack is a go-to star, someone
to count on in the clutch.

Or, u Landefeld put it, "Some-
one's going to have to score
goals.

The player best suited to step
into that role is Seniuch, who
had 11 markers last season. A

left-footer, Landefeld hopes she
can increase her output to at
least 15 Uns year.

Other scoring threats are
Coyle and Kellee Mullin, a
sophomore who netted a half-
dozen goals last year.

None of them, however, have
displayed an ability to beat
defenses single-handedly. We're
going to have to outwork teams,

UVONIA CHURCHU

He- 00=*: Chad Clmplu. third le-on.

Western Lakes (Western

D,vision).

N........ . O='0100: Andrea Gal#

do (Second learn All-Area); Susan Hill: Jamie

Scott; Llia Fabirkilwicz; Terri Owens: Tina

Fischef, Janine L-son: Nicole DeDominicil:

Karrie Bewersdort Brooke Cioma; Kristen

Esparza

L-*Il litmies. Kerslen Conklin, 9. for-

ward (Third-team All-State, Alt-Area 26 goals,

11 assists); Stacey Supanich, Sr

midfielder/forward (Second team All-Area):

Kerrie LaPorte. Sr. goalle: Natalie Picket·

haupt, 9. m,drelder: Luba Stec a. 9. midneld-

er: Kristen Leszczynski. Ir. midfielder: Karen

Kramer, Jf. defender: Michelle Smith, Ir. m,0

fielder/defender; Melissa Sult-a, Jr. midneld

er / detendr

P--1,1, n,wcom-: Renee Kash-lic.

Jr. midfillder/forward: Aimee Quinkert. Jr.

midllold,r/dolonder: Emily ZI, Jr. defender;

Unduy Kintzler. Jr fonvard: Vanessa ernie.

Sr defender: M,chelle Elplam, Soph. mklhola-

er/forward: Jamle Zimmer, Soph. alfender;

D- Thomeon, Soph. mldneldic/folward: Jen·

-f Gabon, Soph goalle: De-- DeRoo. Fr

midnelder/forword. Sarah Phillips. Fr. mid-

*46¥/6/le/wh.

Cam,Ii'I ll Ill-k: 'We graduated

six sterters. 00 obviously we're going to need

§orne nowcomor; to not only come in and ptly

big minutes. but probably to start.

-0-,11 thil il the youngest learn I've had.

But we're very confident the younger under

clisimen will bi able to come in and do the

beclus. I don't think we're gifted
enough to beat them one-on-
one,- said Landefeld. "It'll be
Bcoring by committee:

Not all i• gloomy for the Rock•,
however. "We have some pretty
good players,» Landefeld insist-
ed. -We're above average in goal
(with Dombrowski and Fitchett),
and we're pretty well organized
in back with everybody return-
ing..

A newcomer who's itepped to
the forefront 18 fre,hman Natalie

Thomas, a forward. She ocored
two goals in Salem's scrimmages
against Traverse City Central,
Grand Blanc, Madison Heights
Bishop Foley and Stevenson lait
weekend. 'I told her if she wants

to play a lot, she had better score
a lot, said Landefeld.

Now for the rest of the bad

news for the Rocks. They may
indeed close the gap on Steven-
son, perhaps even unseat the
Spartans as WLAA Lakes Divi-
sion champs. But lurking out
there is another rival, one locat-
ed closer to home, a team har-
boring a grudge and with enough
talent to do something about it.

Plymouth Canton suffered
three losses last season: to

Stevenson twice and to Salem in

-Every year we look to improve in the prev•

ous year's record. This years no different.

Even though we had six losses. they were

only to Your teams - Salem twice, Stevenson

twice. C-ton end Bnghton. We're hopor, we

can tum some Of those losses into wins this

year."

UVONIA FIIANICUN

Hod colch: Mary Kay Hussey. third sea-

son.

U.O""ilk": Western Lakes (Western

DIVI Mon).

L- //f//In//0/d: 2-12-1.

Notabl, 10*Ses to graduation: Kristin

Dougherty: Emily Kracht.

Iltumill: Alex Bowman. k Karen

Black. Sr.. Angle D'Annunzio. Sr , Dawn

Vorhes. 9.

P,00:Ill,W ill-comen: luliana DI, Fr., Amy

DeShano, Fr.: Kara Wisniewski, Fr

H-y'* 1Ml imb: *Were vely exclt

ed about the upcoming season Our program

is dennitely headed in the right direction.

lich year we continue to get bett- and

more ser,ous student-athletes comm,tted to

ral,4 thls progr,m to a reepectable 1-1.

both on the locce, n- ind in the clailroom

Thil year's t-m has a combined GPA of

3.3. This. alorid vath their attltude, work ethic

and athletic ability. 1; much improved from

where we were just two years ago

-Addlt lorially, we have higher numbers than

we have in the past. providing us with a Solid

bench on both vers,ty and junior vars,ty

-Of course Our most obvious weakness is

the lack of playing experience. which for

some teams can be rather discouraging Haw

ever thil year at Franklin the girls Bre now

determined to counter this with an unbeliev·

the *tate district -mifnale. The

Chiefs alm have a Itroogreturn-
ing cluo, led by -phomor* phe-
nom Anne Morrell.

At any rate, undefeld U of the
opinion that Stevenlon u hardly
ready to step down u the state'*
No 1 team. -rh«ve got a lot of
role players who do their job•
well,» •aid Landefeld of the
Spartana. "They're still very
good, don't get me wrong But
they were untouchable the last
couple of years.=

The Rocks opened their eeason
yesterday againit Troy. They
play again Monday against Novi
at South Lyon Junior High
School, then are off until April
12 when they host Northville,
one of the WLAA'a tougher oppo-
nent.

Other key games are at Livo-
nia Churchill Wedne,day, April
21; at home against Birmingham
Seaholm Friday, April 23; at
Stevenson Wednesday, April 28;
at home against Troy Athena
Saturday, May 1; and against
Canton Wednesday, May 12.

The WLAA playoff, are May
19 (third thorugh 12th place)
and May 20 (first-second place).
The state district tournament

begins May 24.

able wo,k ethic. a stror, clemire to learn the

gaw, and a dennite refu- to give up.

7 h•ve tremendous iespect for the mem

bers of this learn. especially the upperclan

men who have weathered some difficult

t Hnes.

-They show an awful lot of character My

continuing to play, findire enjoyment In the

game and Detting a great example for the
yourger plmefs.

UVONIA STIEVENION

11-d ©lach: Jim Kimbl fourth leason.

Lel», amHati-: Western Lakes (Lakes

D,vision)

1,4 y,-'8 0-0 -it 200

TRI,l -* 1-t yelt Western lakes ActivE

ties Association (Lakes Division), district,

regional and D,vislon I state champions.

Notable tollil to gradiatiol: Allison

Campbell (Miss Soccer); leah McG,ath (Thur6

tesm AlkState. At!-Area. now at Central M,chk

gan), Jenny Barker (All-State. now = Mador•

na University): Melissa Backus (Second team

All-Area): Stacey Nast-O (Socond telm Alk

Areal: Becky Peterson.

u./9 - Und 0-ck, Soph.

fonvard (All-State, All·Area); Andrea Sied. Jr.

defender, (All-State dream team, All-Area):

Sarah WIttrock. 9. fonvud (Second te=n All-

Area): Brianna Roy. 9. midnelder; Julie Mur

ray. Sr. m,dnelder: Cheryl Fox, Jr. midnelder.

Promli .0---0: Dans White. Soph.

forward, Jamie Hartr,ck, Fr. m,dfieldef; Laura

Sh,shkovsky, Fr. forward: Katie Beudoin,

Soph. midnekler

Kimble'• 100* outlook: -Obviously it's

been a longtime since we ve been be,Men

-WIth two state chamgonwips under our

belt. the will to win and the expectations are

ing last Iia,on'I aquid. 1ut we
relied on Anne alot. We won't
have to thil year, with Amanda
I think that will take a lot of

pre,ium oiAnne.=
Senior Elise Thornell and

-phomore Beth Sanduoky, both
varsity player, lalt 1041,00, and
freshman Stephanie John•on
will al,0 see plenty of action at
forward

"Stephanie'§ going to- a lot
of playing time,0 ..id Smith.
the'; going to be a quality play-
er -

Lentz'* move to forward does

create a hole at midfield, but
Smith figure# it won't be difficult
to fill, with seniors Kelly Connell
and Lisa Tomasso, both four-
year vanity veterans, and Vicki
Palia; junior, Pam West, a three-
year vet, and Nicole Miller, and
sophomores Janine Guaotella,
Melanie Dunn and Allison Milb.

Abi Morrell, Anne'• older sio-
ten returns at stopper; a junior
and a *tandout in her own right,
she wal all-Western Division at

that position last season. Jessica
Palis, another junior, switches
from outside midfielder to

sweeper to fill Esper, position.
-She played sweeper on her

club team, so she knows the
position," said Smith of Palis.
"She's a very stead player, very

there But obvioully R'a got,€ to bl difncult

replacIng thi n-ber of -rion wi lot

' Our k #ds arl still the defending state

champions ind thlt'* the way they're tlitly

the Se-On.

-Well be able to pliy with anybody we
play. And if we get a few breaks, well be able

tornale arun at lt.

WES,UND,0- eLE-

Mod colch: Jerry Poniatowski, nfth sel

Lloglle afllll,0-: Weltem Lakes (Lakes

Division)

Lmt year'$ I.,al Me-: 11-7

Not-, ill-: Rola Amad, fullback (out

for Mason with torn ACU-

u,#4 Noelle Swartz. Jr. md

fielder. second tiam Al)-Are, (currently out

with a knee iNury): Jade Fultudi, goilkieper.

I - -rs 10,0 Illuellc We hove In

offlchal JV te-n for the vely firit tkine. There

may be two or three who .ill move up I thi

lealon progiess- BIR since we h-IN hed

a W of time -1,-I con/lons. I do.

know exictly who will bl pla,Ing val,lt, from

the N.

hoody.
Cheron Rice. another -nior

who w. all-Divi.100 1.atioduion,
i, back at marking defender
Also back on defense are

Heather Thompion, a junior in
her third m on vamity, and
four -nion: Christine Broda,
Emily Katz, Sarah Debien and
ther-i. Radtke Defen•ive new-
corners to the varsity include
*ophomore Arielle Bryant and
8,/Miaan Rachel I.indman

Amy Dorogi and Aimee
Jachym, both junion. backed up
Lukinik at keeper lut ae-on
Smithplan, to u. both to start
the ieason. Katie Schwartz, a
junior who transferred in from
Dearborn Divine Child, will alm
be part of the mix at keeper

-Ihey both have quite a bit of
experience,- Baid Smith of Dorogi
and Jachym.

With experienced player: back
everywhere from a team that
won the Witern Lakes Activi-
ties Auociation'i Western Divi-

sion last spring and played
Stevenson for the WLAA title, it
Beems certain that thil team will

contend for the title again. =We'd
like to think so," admitted
Smith.

"We're going to come after
them,» he added, referring to the
Spartans. -We gave them a cou-

.WI hop, to,ee Noelle,om....10, *

the .'--on. We have I lot Of 94.0 who

h--lund and p,4,0-d veq /- Soon

the whole. wl're look,4 for¥,ard to m good

Iiaeon."

LIVOIIA LAD""0000

11••/ "4'*: NI, Log,don. nrst year

Lal*I alile-: Catholic 1.04ue (Central

Dvision)

L- 10-0 -- -0-: 611·2

. " Meryl Denton

( Division 11 Alt-State; All-Aree. All-Cathole )

Oldly Ill-illill. Tine Lopez. Jr. for*ard;

Jenny Drabik. Soph. defender: Meliss,

Hillikas, Soph. midr,elder: Andrea Schimmel.

Jr. midnelder: Stefinie Stlchura. Soph. for-

wa,d: Al,Isen Kehres, Jr go,Ile

Plmilill Katie Romm. Fr.

midfielam; LIz O'Bright. Fr. gollie: Jenny

B-tkowlak, Fr. n*Inelder.

....4.1.....k .We're your' and

le'l 'na•, M.-1.. al *"Al"**L

- Ul#., 1004 0- I.'ll"'In - 10-

pl,04ood ballgam- 1-ty,Ir:
St"In,00 i,n' Claton: only

WLAA coacern In two m„tin,0
with Salem last year, Canton
hadati and a de-t; the Rock,
have only two notable loise,
from that squad - but both
wer, ati-,tate Itandouta (MiR

Miud--
=Salem will have a quality

team itill," said Smith *They
just won't have the .uperitari
th«ve had '

Northvill. and Livonia

Churchill (111 *tarter, loit) Ag-
url to b. perhap. a •tep back,
but they could climb that iten
quickly.

Canton opend ita Iia:,00 y-
terday againK Novi The Chief•
play n.xy Co April 12, at WLAA
foe Waited Lake Central Key
regulmr-,eason datee after that
are Wednesday. April 14, al
home againat Stevenion: Moo:
day, May 19 at Northville; Sati
urday, April 24, at home as•in•t
Troy Athens; Saturday, May 1 at
Troy; Monday, May 10 *t
Churchill; and Wedne,day, M* i
12 against Salem.

The WLAA playoff, are Mai
19th (third through 12th place
and 20th (first and second
place•); the state district tourna.
ment stall, May 24

.WI th'* the t-•.11 bm toleth" lell
-0 .0'11 01/ h./.I

01=/ Ila- Mark -0,"-Ar« ,I

L--* .re Co-,nce

F- b** Mar, ED--k (-Rched
to track), Anne Rolf (-Rched to trick), KI-

* Role. S- Votght; Sarah Homn-f.

Lead,olul,II- Kellia Bucielt. R. md
felder Sarah Burkle 9 0-naer (Ati-Are,

honor-le ment,on): Rene Meym. 9 goal-:
Mon,cs G,orke. Jr rn,dlloder Emily K=nrath-

jr atender: Emily McGuilln, k. defendef,
Amyle. Cha,slon, Jr milfillder. Jessica

Anthony. 9 defendef

P-1.1......... Ar.te M.thews. Ff

fonvwd: Cal, Me,na. Fr. lorward. Stlphante

Eric,on, Fr defer-f/goalie. Lindeay Bo-

m. Soph. 0//ender

-W, only hlvl

IWI r,turn•Y play., 80.e'll le builowl
lom-h,t.

W• '-t to - I 'll"alm'*04 'll:.6

team. dul- on thi I."c# and .O 0.6
th....

Job.

4

v COLLECTION

Red Wings Fans, make your home
into a Hockeytpwn Home!

--

SATURDAy, APRIL 3 • 12:00 NOON '
AT THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS ,

.

mes,Noo,au.m=1=&All=ni
mt"--00&,tInall=

Benentng Boys & Gh Ckh of Soulheast Michi,n, Caring Program
for Children, Chidrent Fht Fund, Detroit and Pontiac Police Athletic
Leagues, and The Corlg Meineke Scholard® Fund

East All-Stars
----I---

UW M

8.1 IL ...
lave« manch-1 F 6·07 Ann Arbot

Keith 8091rs G *45 Hylet-€
Man Borner F 29 Concord,

Matt Carrol G 645 Hor-n,f,05,1226' Dornel Hlvey F 608 Shellmen

DerM, ktmon F 609 Greenbelt

"ec M®p G 6.01 Dor,K, Ny

Tony Robert,on G 603 Prow,deno
i Leon Smith C 6.11 CNceo, 1

11210
G

.mi, A
l

Olher ilems include: 7
Red Wings 1.1, Puck Dressm
Red Wings Disk, Red Wings
Desk Chair, Glass Table
and mon '

1l

--

m.. - .."Ulgil
Jonathan Der-r F 6-11 MCne, MS -</yune
C0O% Sooze k F 609 killimi,AK -Dou*m
Brent Dgby O 6·01 Rjver Rouge MI Rjve.41
Micheel Durtivy G •07 lake O-90, OR ks,#

Joe Johmon F 6-07 UN Rock, AR Ce-1

Jeon K®oro F &08 l/lt€wood, CA Al'll.

Bre Nellon G 6-03 St Ament, WV . ABIM

1 1

To Order Call, 1.800.WINGS 25 *
Or stop by Joe Louis Arena.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

1 Irr- . .
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Toledo, and clouted the Rockets, 15-4,
.. Dive O'Neill al,0 had three hiu, scoring

twice, while Neil Wildfong, Delano Voletti
and Aaron Shrew:bury had two hit• apiece.

Madonna split a doubleheader Thurs€lay
with Tiffin University, shutting out the
Dragons, 6-0, in the first game before drop-
ping the second, 7-2. The split left the Cru-
anders 6-7-l overall.

Bob Mason (1-2) notched his first win of

the season with a complete-game seven-
inning five-hitter. He walked six and struck
out three.

-UIDC

Rocho went 2-for-3 with a home run while Sli m - Novi lat South 1

Bob Hamp had a double and an RBI Hamp R O Dwlne =Ladnvoc

al•o had three *tolen bases, one a theft of T.........

home. The Crusaden only had six hits but Ste-,lon * Te, Atr

made them count. -4....4.-

Madonna held a 3-0 lead after two inning» Ridloid Union I Fran

and took advantage of three walks and four -N' Coual i

errors.

Timn checked Madonna on four hits in the
Madonna IOL St M

second game with E.J. Roman ( 1-2) drawing
the 1088. He was roughed up for four runs in

M,donna K North-O
the third as the Dragons overcame a 1-0
deficit. ...0.-1-

Mador•18 4 Conco«

Shrewsbury hit his sixth home run of the
season and Jason Brooks smacked an RBI

Madonna lt Indiana T

double to give the Crusaders their runs. WGICM, COAUEGE

f,
-

M.-bil - S.VI'. V-, m
• Uve- Lad,v.oed H.S. 1 Bm.

Mad,- ve. 99= Hell•

• Livon,l L,*wood H.S . 3 p.m

Madonne vs Recholt- CoNe

4 L,von,l la*wood H.S., 3 p.m.

Thwed*, A* 1

MOonni 4 Conco,dli. 3 Am

Madonne vi. Aq,an,0 Colly,

m Lhon- La*wood H.S.. 3 p.m.

Mador- va. St F,ancbs lind.)

4 U•onia Lidywood H.S. 1 p.rn.

PISTONS
FAMILY NI6HTS
RICK MAHORN NIGHT

11 10 ; 4 1 1

'1

ISIAH THOMAS NIGHT

11 I

, .1

LU S69,

1

2IBYARD h-LE¥ RaAY

{St--: 1:42.-)

Plymouth Salem 1:39.90
North Ferml¥on 1:40.37
LIvonte Stev-on 1:41.35

Plymouth Cinton 1:41.90
Redford Catholic Central 1:45.31

200 FREESTYLE

(,t- -: 1:4..30)
Keith F- (Stevlnson) 1:42.25

Ryan M-Ins (Redford CC) 1:43.58

Brandon DIgia (N. Firmington) 1:48.79

Matt Calillas (Sdem) 1:49.10

James McPartlin (John Glenn) 1:50.34

Joe Buellu (Stevenion) 1.50.61

Don LeCIal, (Canton) 1:51.18

Jim Gabriel (N. Fumlton) 1:51.80
Kurtis Horruck (Canton) 1:52.49
Brian Mertens (Salem) 1:53.25

200 *IIVIDIJAL -Din

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:53.82

Keith Falk (St-nlon) 1:57.33

Paul Perez (Salem) 2:04.26

M,ke Malik (Stevenson) 2:05.40

Aaron Reeder (Canton) 2:05.83

Sonny Webber (Wa,ne) 2:07.00

J,nes McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:07.36

Cll

.A 3.R

Kurtis Hom,ck (Canton) 56.00

Adam Farber ( N. Farmington) 56.59

Mad Wachsberg (N. Farmington) 57.29
Brandon Truscott (Stevenson) 58.66

Bryant Steele (Radford CC) 58.97
100 FREESTYLE

(St- cut: 49.49)

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 46.58
Keith Falk (Stevenson) 47.43

Matt Zald(N. Farmirliton) 47.64 '
Andrew Locke (Salem) 48.49
Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 48.56

Brandon D,gia ( N. Farmington) 48.85

Jim McPartlin ( John Glenn) 49.81

Mark Wachaber, (N. Farmington) 49.83
Don LeCIair(Canton) 49.99

Bill Randall (Churchill) 50.57

500 FREESTYLE

(state cut: 4:57.39)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 4:41.30

Brian Mertens (Satem) 4:56.94

Matt Casiltas ( Salem) 5:00.06

Justin Ketterer {Stevenson) 5·04.58

Paul Perez (Salem) 5:07.47

Ryan Meekins (Redfofd CCI 5:07.81
Mike Malik (Stevenson) 5:08.46

Ed Lesnau (Redford CC) 5.08.73

Danny Pace (Harrison) 5:09.86

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 5:10.60

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

(st- cut: 1:31.99)

Plymouth Salem 1:27.29 1

Nollh Famwilton 1:28.00 h

Plymouth C-,ton 1:30.19 A
Ltvonia St,ven= 1:30 21

Redford Catholic Central 1:34.53

100 BACKSTROKE A
S

Joe Bublitz ( Stevenion) 54.38 T
Devin Hopper (Farmir¥ton) 55.81
ANon Reeder (Canton) 56.27

Jim Gabriel (N. Farrniftton) 56.62 U
Aaron Shelton (Salem) 57.33 S
Eric Lynn (Salem) 57.99 a

justin Allen (Canton) 58.25
James McParttln (John Glenn) 58.42

rl
Matt Cisillas (Satem) 59.26

John Kern (N. Farmirlton) 59.46
100 IREASTROKE W

(st- AR: 1.031*) y

A-n Farte, (N. Farmirtton) 1:02.68
gl

Josh Markou (Redford CC) 1:03.59
ir

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 1:03.76
Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 1:04,97

Kevin VanT,em (Stevenson) 1:05.13

David Hartmann (Farrniyton) 1-05.58

Jon Zatd(N. Fwmington) 1:05.66
Sonny Webber (Wayne) 1:05.72

Mike McCowan (Stevenlon) 1:06.15

Jason Rebarchik (Salem) 1:06.76
400 FREESTYLE RELAY

(Itati cd: 3:23.- T
North Farmington 3: 14.23
Livonia Stevenson 31528

Plymouth Carlton 3:19.67 U

Redford Catholt Central  3.20.47 S
Plymouth Salem 3:20.73

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

Eric Minn (Salem) 2-07.56
MIke Nomer (Stevenson} 2:08.04

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 2:08.06

10 FREESTYLE

(St- St 2159)

Andr- Locke (Satern) 21.19

Matt Zald (N. F-nirton) 21.54

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 22.55
JInes McP,ttin (John Glenn) 22.65

Mike Johnson (Salem) 22.74
Brad Buckle, (Stivenion) 22.78

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 22.80

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 22.81

Joe Blitz (Stevenson) 22.88

Mark Wachsberg (N. Farmington) 22.99

C//70/2

Joe Lebovic (N. Farmington) 261.75
Chris McFarland (John Glenn) 257.20

Greg Braziunas (Redford CC) 256.30
Mike Mattls (Redford CC) 230.50

Justin Goodwin (N. Farminglon) 197.65
Greg Kubft ski (Salem) 180.95

Blake Brunner (Canton) 177.00

Mike Baskin (Stevenson) 173.90
Kory Stevens (Redford CC) 172.10
John Chase (Salem) 168.95

100 BUTTERRY

(st- CM: 55.59)

Suick/Livonia '
p COLLISION CENTER 

servicing all makes

Rental Ca. I 
1 0  ' The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on an

AD= Fai,11*91 Nor upto 3 days with 0111 ad " amendment to the Wayne County Code, Chapter 117 (County Investment

(restrktions ap* A* for body shop for d, Policy) to conform to recent changes in State Law.
THURSDAY, APRIL 1,1999,10:00 a.m.

Commission Chambers Room 400Vlf • All insurance claims expertly handled. 
Wayne County Building

• All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed to do 600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan

quality GUARANTEED Repairs.  Copies of the above items may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission
30500 Plymouth Road 0 Livonia Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.

(3131) 224-0903.
1 11 Call 734-S2S-0900 Expires 4-30-99

Publi•h March 28,1999 l-'·&2
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Tiseo Archnects, Inc. ....11,-Com

Obeerver & Eccent,Ic N-pape--!41/observ«centric.com

Color»ch Graphics http:#colortechgraphics. corn
000.ills"In-

CIty 01 Birmin@ham Imp:#cl.birmingham.mi.us
00-,UNI,V NIWI

Ob-r- & Ecoentric Ne-ple--httpy/observer«centric.com

Thi Wrvor N-spapers .w. mirrornews.corn

INrly,m.vIC.I

Blverl, Hille FNce -Av.bevellyhmspollce.corn

D-1 Roglonal Chamber www. d,tronchamber.com

H-11 01 Un,W ww'v heart„nia. org
Sc-ry ¥41#oeor-mml-Itibicoolie<*w®
-yn' Commur,Ry L-g Service' WWW..18.org
00a-UT-e 0:,dia,Ii,-

Lo*, Inc w.w.logtx-us•.corn
000,0,0,7,=

DIA-*Ant euplion

Amd Aulof-on Tectnolog.---v,wcs.,dge, com
)*ty Sy,-ne k v,w•.-*.rn
CO-UT- -COUCT REVWI

CytiorN- and A•-4 --- htlphonine.comblm-s
C.VO.-10..0.......

Crplech, Inc. www. cryofrz.corn

Moceri D-,lopment www. moo,fl.corn

DUC¥ CLIA.0.0

Mich,»cal Energy »1*N www.In,01.com

..CA¥-li

GloW -go Prolect ht#J/0,orllne.corn/gvp.Im
Oakl,nd Schooli h*Woeldlifid.kl 2.mi. ul

M'Nolonine.conV-rrn'
Roche- CormuNM
Th, Watmal- School Mlpi/roche-·haa.corn

Wil'In."Co,blmil'U. N.--149/0.on'll.coll'*4•w©lug
.Lita'.,1.10.,lu-,V

C-1 Eleckic Supply va-can•.com

P- Elia,#c ww·w.pe co.com

ILIC,riI,30- 0-vioe AID I-A-

ABL Electronic Ser-, Inc. -n..ab-v.com

Ginely• Grol* -My-.com

Emplovmll Pre-r-lon Servlcle m..•p-b.corn
HA ONE, INC -w.hron,Inc.com

Re,0.- Ri©ove,y Un Rocy<Rng 4*1/000nHn,.corWrrr-c

HEALTH CAME

Farnity Health Care Center------httpWoeonline.con¥-pehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way--------------------http-//oeonline.corn/nbw
HONE ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessones & Gms-----http//laurelhome.corn
HON' -OV=INTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc ----------- www.accentremodeling.com
HOS-TALS

Botslord Health Care Continuum---- www bots#ordsystern org
St. Mary Hospital --------- www stmaryhospitai.org
HY-AULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennolls www. hennells.corn

„V..0.1.

Full Potential Hypnosis Center ----- oeontine.convhypnosis
INDUSTRIAL RLTERS

Elixajre Corporabon ------- www.elixaire. com

INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insur-ce ----------www.oconnelinsurance.corn

INT-ACTIVE CDROM PUILISMINO

Envision whnvinteractive4nc.corn

:09<I'llilllIT CONSULTANTS

Bortaz Internet Consulling--------------www.borlazanel.corn
LANDICAR DISION AND CONSTRUCTION

Aollin Landscaping-----------------www. roll,ndesign.corn
L/OAL -SURCH

Le*Marks™ http.//lexmarks.corn
LIGAL 8-VICES

Thorrmon & Thompson PC. -www. lawmart.com
"IUM",AL ./IM.LOIS

Magic Medical Adult D,apen-w./.adultd»erma*med oom
moirir,0,2#.oo¥ saii,1,Icis

GKS Inspection www.gl,93d.corn
-ORTOAGE CO-PANIE'

Enterprise Mortgage---- v,- getmoneylast corn

Inlormatlon Services -www Interest com/obe/rve<

Spectrum Mortgage www spectrummortgage com
-gl Mongage --- w.w v,Hagemortpage oom
i.Cllic MED.43'UlluA

Jaff'$ Aecords Mn..»4800,d/com
NOTARVIERVICIS

Notary Servtes & Bondng Agen:y, Inc. -www notary-vt'.com
1,Ull="0 illucanON

Michigin League lof Nu-g- h®Woeonline conVmIn
I."1"/.11e..VUL 'Miliqbilliarr.

D-n - Amburg, hilpindent NlhAor
www.flaoh.notAOn,mbIlv.hlm

O.'llinAL RU-

Azat': Ofiental nugs Iwi.Barlcom

-RK. a ..0..ATON

Huron-Cinlon Molopark, vn-.metrop,-com

C-om,r, M.,drne.d Uvng Sy-----vi- ove,come.corn
IN... AND mAFFIC CONSULTANT

Blchier Arroyo A-ocimes, Inc ----In,w.blxl¢*170,ocom

Bi-g Sonica, Inc ------------www bear•,gle,v•o, corn
Mi,VATE Ii,RIEITI,ba1MI

ProMI, C,-1, Inc •r,w.**i- com
MU.- -=0 U-

Riln N,Ym & A,soclili lnG wWw.nomm.com

-AL ..TA.

REALn,1 MikionID' con¥r,..h-

Am,1-1 Cl-c Reall¥-·-h14W/Imenc-cllim,114toom
Blm•0 Bloo•-10 80-1- 804 0--
Amlocillam, al Aililms .......d.corn

Clnuy 21 1- & Coully-mi.cen-,21-moounliy.com

Cornwell & Bush Real Estate---www.m,chiganhome.convcomnel

Hall & Hunter Realtors-------httpj/sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Reattors ---0-------------www.langard.corn
Max Broock, Inc. ------------- www. maxbroock corn ·

Northern Michigan Really------ httpj/nmichreally. corn
Real Estate One------------------www realestateone com
RE/MAX in the Village--------------www.1 stvi nualrealeaste.corn
Sellers First Choice---------------- --------www. slcrealtors.corn
REAL ESTATE AOINTS

Marc,a Gies----------- ---------- http://soa.oeonline.com/gies. html j
Fred Glaysher -----------------------http#hornes.hypermart.net i
Claudia Murawski - --- httpd/count-on-daudia. com
Bob Taylor w- bobtaylor.com
Sandy Smith vvww.sandysmith.com
REAL ISTATE A-nAISAL

BBRSOAR Appra,sers Committee -htip://jusOisted.convappfaisal
RIAL ESTATE - CIVIRIMIMAWINVISTMEN¥

Property Services Group, Inc ------------ www.propserv.corn
RIAL ESTATE IDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-----------ww•.ramadvantage.org
RIAL ISTA,1 - NOMEINS"cno,0

ArneriSpec Properly & Environmental Inspecbons---141/•spectl com
•EAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envision Real Estate Sottware-----------www.envision-res.corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation vanv conquest-corp corn

Kessler & Company------------www kesslerandcompany corn
ADODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsart, M.D wvw. gyndoc.corn
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center - www.rnfu.com
MITIREMINT COMMUNITIES

American House ----www.american-house.com

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan-- www.pvm.org

."00.1.0

Birmingham Principal

Shopping Distnct---------httpWoeonline.com/birmingham
SUR/LUS /OAM

MCCullough Corporabon -- -- www. mcloam.com
SU-LUS -ODUCTS

McC ullough Corporation ------ w- mcourpknoom
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World - ••AV k"4er"orn

Evirest Tratr•ng & Consuleng www e-rest,raining.©om
Hgh Perlormance Group-- www olonlne co"V-hpg
TRA... A.0 0001--Cl CENTER

bpi Corporate Training & Con-nce Center---tr,her, com
TRAVILAOINC¥

Cruile Selictions. Inc - www --Im

Royal Intern-nal Tievel Siv- w-.royalinl.com
un,m-

OTEEnergy ht¥Wd»en,rgy corn
W- -71 9/V/LO#'/U/T

Obeerver & Eocentrt Navap*0 ---0,0-e comANbpg,htrnt
-Nusne WULNE-

Aoot• and Br=,cheo- -**Im

PMS Instituto -w. pmalnet.com

Ar,1 Preeby-an Church BlrmIngl,am- ht# 1/Ipcblm,Inm.ofg
Floche- Fir,1 Aa,embly Church---wwv, rocheller, org
Unity ol Lkronla ht*/tun»,O/W#W org
voune Ania.ill'los

W,all- 'R- A-c Alloc-on --4-0,9
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The Clark•ton Chapter of White-
talia Unlimited will hold a fund-
rai,ing banquet beginning at
5.30 p.m. Fnday, April 9, at the
Deer Lake Athletic Club in
Clark,ton. The event will feature
a buffet dinner, an auction, door
prizes, oporting equipment, lim-
ited edition wildlife and outdoor
art, Whitetail, Unlimited col-
lectiblem and much more. Pro-
ceed, from the event will be used

Ibr conaervation and youth relat-
ed projects. Tickets are $55 each,
$95 for couple, and $35 for
junion 15 and under. Deadline
to purchame tickets is March 29.
To order tickets or for more
information call Tom Bushong at

SHOWS
"0"11'1'R ART

The 16th annital Michigan
Wildlife Art Feitival, Michigan'a
large,t wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-
sored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projecta statewide. Admi•sion i•
$7 adult and children under age
12 will be admitted free.

SEASON/DATES

Anglers must pogiess a 1999
Michigan Fishing liceome begin-
ning April 1.
CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.
F= M.HINe

Michigan's annual Free Fishing

Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

Ra b bit/hare Bea,on run through
March 31 statewide.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Lkader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the

firot Tueiday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

CL-TON VAUE¥ IA.

Clinton Valley Bau Anglen club
i••eeking new members (boaters
and non-beaten are welcome)
The club a•-u monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 Gor
more information

Metro-West Steelheader, meet
at 7:30 p.m. 00 the fint Tue•day
of each month in the cafeteria at

Gard= City High School. Call
Dominic t..paroto at (248) 476-
8027 for mon information

The Michigan Fly Fiahme Club ,=
miet. at 7 p- thi fint and
third W,dne,days of eawh month 
at Livenia Claiwooiville Junior
Hish School Cd (810) 478-1494
b mari information

The Four Sea- Fi,hing Club ·.
m-, 7.30-9.30 p m the first 41
Wed-day of -h month at the :

Me'll - 04'M00.4 iM

N.n-=......0,

The Traverse Bay Chapter of the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association will hold ita annual
spring workshop on Saturday,
April 10, at the Northland
Sportsman's Club in Gaylord.
The workshop will feature pre-
sentations by the DNR's new
upland gamebird specialist, Al
Stewart, local wildlife biologists
and veteran turkey hunters.
There will also be door prizes,
raffies, a kids calling contest and
more. Proceeds from the event
will be used exclusively for
MWTHA'• winter feeding pro-
gram. For tickets and more
information call Rick Riley at

Lonnie was always a natural
at fixing things.

TOURNAMENTS

The 2 lat annual River Crab
Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

Saturday April 24. Money raised
thmugh the sale of $10
raffle/entry tickets will benefit
the Blue Water mental Health

Clinic and other programs that
help troubled children, adults
and their families statewide

Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island, use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 offdinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also .
cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muer s
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at 1-

:ACKCOUNmY COMMUNWATION

kam about the new two-way
radios, their features and how

they can help you out in a back-
country adventure during this
class, which begins at 7 p.m
Wednesday, March 31, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

Adult beginners will learn the
basics of the sport of cycling dur-
ing this class, which begins at 7
p.m. Wednesday, April 7, at REI
in Northville. Call (248) 347-

2100 for more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders will

present a free seminar on steel-
head fishing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Gar-
den City High School. The semi-
nar will include discussion on

river and lake fishing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other offshore tactics. The semi-
nar is held as part of the regular
monthly meeting of the Metro-
West Steelheaders fishing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for mon informa-
tion.

YOU™ FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hoet its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education

Center. Colt is $25 per permon
and clus size is limited. To r,eg-
ister and for more mformation
call Dale Ross at (734) 420-2233 \lm=-10
FLY T¥01•

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying clas,e, for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a noervation for an

L upcoming cla

1
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l...U.UDO.I.U....Tiall

271 -a-- 1 Culy Rogowlki. lenlor.
Catholic Central: 2. Charlie Hamblin,

Ii"w, Plymmah Salin: 3 enan Brln"n.

Jnic•, Famton

. 103: 1. Joah Guntinnal. 1-lof, Llionla
*,vonmon; and Joi Mor-, me,6, Livo-
**vinion: 2 Chris O'Hwa, lophomore,

(holic Central; 3. Scott Ma-y. Iopho·
m, Gardin Cay.

"* 1. John Mervyn. junior, Plymouth
Salem: and Ron Thompson, junior, Pty-

mo,Ah Sal-: 2 MIke KI,/wt :enlor,

WIne Mon-al: 3. P# Slyn, J,mgor, 0-
don CIty.

11*: 1. Rob Ash, Junior, Plymouth

S/gn; 2. Jon OM,g, JuMIor, W Ine M,mB
11,1; 3. Stive Vislloff, 1-1101, Livinia

Churchill.

121: 1. Euline Antonolli. 0-or, Red·

#ord Th-ton; 2. G"/ Mu,-, ,00homa/,

Plymouth Canton; 3. D- Teets, ,entor,

W,«Imd John g,nn.

130: 1. Dive Limmon, senior,

Clorincillte; 2. Trevor Clorke, junior,

North Flfintruton; 3. Jof Allncht. junlo,

Wlitland John Glenn: and Joy Abihire,
helhman. Catholic CIntral.

131, Joih Hendifion. junior. Plymotah

Silim: 2. 1-d Kh-bu,h. Ioohomore, L)-

ni• Stivinaon; 3. Noto Winlko, 0,nlor,

Wne Me/nond

140: 1. Joff Usher, junior, Redford

Thurston; 2. Slan Bell. junlof, Catholic

Contral, 3. Ryan Shlplett. senlor. Uvonia
Fr//Iklln.

141: Mike Carter, junior, Livonia

Chwchill; 2. 1-0 Stoni, Ioniol, P#motih
Cinton; 3. Kin R.upp, 8nlof. Wayne
Memorial, Ind Ryan Zajdll, Blnlor,
Catholic Central

1- 1. Mitch H-cock, j-lor, Cathollc

Central, and Brindon LiPointi, *enlor,

Uvonia Churchill; 2. Mark Oitlch, junior,

Fumton. 3. Tony Piku,0 -nlor, R«-d
Thur,ton.

1-: 1. Brlon Barker, unlor. Livonia

Stevenion; Ind Pite Lariof. Iarof, Wist

lind John Glenn; 2. Robert Dimilck,

Inlof. Plymouth Canton; 3. Eric To,ke,
Junim. Livonte Frinklin.

171: 1. Brian Hinzman, Inbor, Garden

City; 2. Andy Wood. senior, Fan,wr,ton; 3.

Bon l.uk-. junior, Fern,1,/ton.

1ll: 1. Walter Rigland, senior,
Clarenceville: and John Absh,re, senior,

Catholic Central; 2. Steve Myslinskl,

Bar-. UNIN' Franttlin; 3. 0,0" Benn,tt.

I.-. Ply,no'ah Sliern.
110: 1. grocc Nayimith, Bentor,

Catholic Contral: Ind Bryant L-renc•.
Ionior, Rodlord Thu,ton; 2. Kalin -Ph-

son. sophomore, Clarinceville: 3. Eric

Puninllte, junior. Uvortil St,vinlon.

100•0"UUIL' I'llnnill

Sal-: Luc- Sturno, Stive Dendrinos,

Gre, P.trovltch. Gr Smith, Gr,1 EU-.
J-n B-»m, Mlk, Pop,rm; O"*IMM
Vinnle Zoccoli, Brian Rood. Joah Foo. Eddli

Traynor, Cril¢ Modos; Catholle C.*14:
Tom Beuddinburg, Chris Peterson, Ben

Kreucher, Ron Sarita, Blair Naysm,th,

Jaion Hillikef; Re-,d UNI,11: Marty 8-

tram, Jim Gouflay, Jewe Stivins, Sean

Donaldson, Eric Kelley, Ollie Muscarella;

Churchill: Stove Lenhardt, Steve Abar,

Stlve B,-n, Jeff SAnnine. M lk• Gallk.,

Kyle 6-0, Scott Elatoni. Nel P-=4
te= Harr, Lapilt:. Remls 8*famt Brian

K"'4 Mike Ston: Ill -: J-• Pur

don, Jwonn Porkini; Wqi:•: Kurt Spinn;

H//I= M-, D,LaF-r. Scott G•nord,

Jack L,lch, Carl L/Londe, Mike McDonald

Claig...Illo: Dan Tondriou. Joih Rose,

Rob Simplon, qun Marcum, M*t WI,hl;
Fir-1,0-: Jon Simmons, Tony Lorna,

Mike Murtland. Kyle Domy,1-: Ciliz

Kyle Pitt, Doy D,m,Ck, John Pocock. Jim

Shelton; 1- Zach Yaff/, Mike Fal. ...1 F.1

zon, Mlke Radley, Jor•, MacF,lind, Chrli

U........Coopddef ; Fumil- H/,logi' Jike Tiy
lor, Justin Shafer, Stive Sargol. Caleb

Smith: Ff..1,11.: Olrok Azzopardi, Allen

Duff. LI Wuren; Lailiof- Woollit Brim

Soot. Scott Archer

Outdoors Mm page D5 Wel

REGISTER NOW!
ARTFUL BIRTHDAY PARTIES JEWELRY FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
CARTOONS a COMIC STRIps OIL PAINTINe

Ca-CS PARENT a CHILD CERAMICS
COLORED PENCIL PARENT a CHILD PAINTINe

CREATIVE ARST EXPRESSIONS
EXPERIMENTAL ACRYUC MS#HE

EXPLORING WATERCOLOR PORTFOLK) PREPARA™)N
THEFOUNDATIONSOFDRAW- SCULPTURE

AGURE DRAWING JI-ER ART CA-
INTRO. TO PORTRAIT AND FIGURE STONE SCULPTURE

INTRO. TO PAINTING WATER COLOR

0 -

Member Regtration March 22
Open Restration March 29

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
at the

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD THE

Art¤1 ®bserver  liccentric J
NEWSPAPERS

(Located at the northwest corner of 14 Mile and Cranbrook Rd.)
1516 South Cranbrook Road Birmingham, Michigan 48009

ph. (248) 644-0866 fax (248) 644-7904

Visit our web site at www.bbartcenter.org

Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
menu will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

HURON VAUEY SIIEIOLIIEADE*§'

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

SASS ASSOCIAUON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 7-8, at the Four
Pointe Sheraton, 4960 Towne
Center Road, Saginaw. The com-
mission will be taking public
comment on baiting and other
1999 deer season regulations.
Persons who wish to address the
commission or persons with dia-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OL™MCI

The Oakland County Spottsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ANCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West

-- Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOURA-

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting days, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to sunset Saturdays,
Sundays and Wednesdays. On
Mondays and Tuesdays only the
sporting clay course is open,
noon to sunset. Bald Mountain is

located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVIUE "iC".AnON

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for information.

METROPARKS
INROPARK 'lOUI..=M

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

WY. Imen

Visit the sugarbush and see how
maple trees are tapped and the
gap collected, then stop by the
sugarshack and watch as the sap
is boiled into maple syrup during
this program, which will be held
noon-3 p.m. weekends through
the end of March at Kensington.
A similar program is being
ofTered at Indian Springs.
./....CUE'/Up

Spring cleanup days are ached-
uled at several Metroparks in
the upcoming weeks. Most pro-
grams last one-half day and
lunch is provided for all volun-
teen who register in advance.
Cleanup days will be held Satur-
day, April 3, at Walcott Mills (1-
800-477-3175); Saturday, April
17, at Stony Creek ( 1-810-781-
4242) and Metro Beach (1-800-

477-3172); and Saturday, April
24, at Lake Erie (1-800-477-

3189) and Kensington (1-800-
477-3178).-

FULL MOON WALK

A naturalist-led hike under the

light of the «Blue Moon' - the
second moon ofthe month -

begins at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 31, at Kensington. A simi-
lar program will be offered at
Stony Creek.
AP.1-OLS WALK

A naturalist-led hike under the

light of the Blue Mobn" begins
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 1,
at Stony Creek.
Ul PE-IM

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

;ttparks annual vehicle entryts and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
unnual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

(To submit items for conaidera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's
Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
send E-mail to

bparker·@oe. homecomm. net)
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All-ObserverBrian

Western Lakes trio dominates honors team I
The Big Three in Observerland

see how - Plymouth Salem, Livonia
d the Stevenion and North Farming-

by the ton - had a dominating influ-
s the gap ence on the 1999 All-Observer

p during iwimming and diving team.
1 be held All three had succe.ful years.

ugh Salem won its seventh straight
ington. Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ing ation title; North Farmington
was undefeated in dual meets
with victories over the other two,

sched- and Stevenson had the highest
ks in finish at the state meet.

ost pro- In the Clau A championships,
and the Spartans were 1Oth, Raiders
volun- 11th and Rocks 12th with four

vance. points separating the three.
ld Satur- Each team has four individu-

Mills (1- als on the All-Obeerver first and

y, April second teams. Salem relays

10-781- earned two first-team bertha; all

( 1-800- three North Farmington relays
y, April were recognized and one Steven-
-477- ion relay.
1-800- This year's all-area team has

five repeat selections - Steven-
son's Keith Falk and Joe Bublitz,
Redford Catholic Central'§ Ryan

der the

-the
Meekins, North Farmington's
Matt Zald and Salem's Brian

th -
Mertens.

esday,
Zald, Meekins and Falk scored

n. A simi-
in two individual events each at

red at
the state meet. Salem's Andrew

Locke, Westland John Glenn's
James McPartlin and Bublitz

nder the *cored in one apiece.
" begins The 1999 All-Observer team:
April 1,

FIRST-TEAM INDIVIDUALS

n K,Ith Falk, 200 I...1,1., Slow,I...:
icle entry Falk, a four-time member of the All-

hing per- Oblerver team, finished third in the 200

etropark freestyle ( 1.42.25) and sixth,n the 500

freestyle (4:41.3) at the state meet. He
rmits are

was the WIAA champion in both events.
ns). The

His leadoff time of 47.43 in the 400

penn its freestyle relay would have put him 11th
:itizens). in the 100 freestyle at the state meet.
for more Falk's state-meet time In the 200

freestyle ts a school record. The four-
naideral time 211-stater scored nine times in the

Eccentric's state meet aix individual swims and

i informa- three relays).

E. Maple, -Kelth Th one of the best swimmers

9; fax ever at Stevenson High,- coach Doug
Buckler said. -He's a very hard worker.

14-1314 or
Ind he always gives his all for the team.

-Keith can swim all the events and
t. net) excels at all of them. He's a leader in

and out of the pool. He is very disci
pllned in his tra,ning and w,11 do very
well at the next level.

100 mullitz, 200 IM, Stiv•n•o•:

But)litz finished third in the individual

medley I the state meet with a time of
1:53.82 and h.s a chance to post an

All-American time.

He also was the Western Lakes

chammon in the 200 IM and finished
second in the backstroke (a school
record In 54.38)

Stevenson's 400 freestyle relay team
,,

' also took 10th in Class A as Bublitz

recorded an impressive 100 split of
46.43

Joe's time in the 200 IM is the
fastest IM l have ever coached." Buck

ler -d. -Joe is Just a sophomore, but
he i• already one of the best swimmers
in Stevenson history.

-1 look for great things out of Joe the
next two years. Hes very coachable and
8 a great /1-around min.

-You will see great times out of Joe
before his career :s over at Stevenson.'

Ile Zald, 60 hest/. N. Fambit
te•: Zald finished fifth in the state and
broke his own school recocd in the Class
A prel,ms with a ttme of 21.54. He also
set a North Farmingtort pool record of
2168

Zald was the Oakland County and
Wemern Lakes chemplon In the 50-Ile
•al undefeated in dual meets. tootd
allo placed lith in the 100 freistyle
(47.64) at the state meet

A•d- Licki, SO Ir.tyle. 1,1-:
Locke had the fastest 50 freestyle time
in the Irea, swimming 21.19 In the
State-meet pr,lims. He placed sixth in

i·

I SWIMMING

the state finals and was the WLAA run-
ner-up.

Locke. who was named MVP of the
Salem team. was on the All-America

200 freestyle relay team last year. He
was All-WLAA this year in the medley
relay. 100 freestyle and 400 freestyle
relay·

Andrew has been one of the area's

best sprinters the past four years.
coach Chuck Olson said. -As a senior,
he proved to be one of the best in the
state. 0

J- LillovIc, diving, N. Farmingto:
Let)ovic was undefeated in dual meets

with a high score of 261.75, which is
also an Observerland best. He placed
seventh in the Oakland County meet
(357.65) and the regional (366.95), the
latter qualifying him for state. Let)ovic
was a four-time qualifier for the county
meet.

JIR- PAGPIrth. buttli,4, Weotland

Glim: McPartlin capped an outstanding
career by finishjng eighth in the 100
butteffly at the state meet with an area-
best time of 52.64. He was the Western

Lakes champion in the butterfly (54.57).
Glenn's MVP also finished fourth in

the Western Lakes tri the 200 freestyle
(1:50.34). McPartlin also excels in the
classroom, carrying a cumulative 3.85
grade- point average.

-James has had afl outstanding swim-
ming and academic career at Glenn,'*
coach Jim Dantel said. -He is one of the

best swimmers in the school's history.

Young men like James don't come into
your program often. We will miss him
very much."

Ry= Milklne, 100 Ii,IK,le, Redl-
CC: Meekins set a school record in the

100 freestyle (46.58), and he qualified
for the state meet in the 100 and 200

freestyle.

Meek ins placed sixth in the 100

freestyle (47.12) and 1lth in the 200
freestyle (1:46.37) at state. He was
second tri the 50 and 100 freestyle at

the Catholic League meet.
=Ryan is a very talented. dedicated

kid/' CC coach Danny Knitper said.
-His work habits are incredible, and the

result of his hard work earned him a var-

say record and two places at the state
meet. We have only begun to see what

Ryan is capable of doing."

8,1.• -4-, 500 fillayll, S-m:

Mertens is a two-time state qualifier in

the 500 freestyle and had one of the
area's best times at 4:56.94. He fin·

ished third in the WLAA meet.

Brian has been one of the leaders in

training his first two years at Plymouth
Salem,- Olson said. Brian has been a

top performer in the area and. 1 believe,

is determined to be a top performer in
the state the next two years.-

DivIA Hoppof, bickstroke, Fannint

ton: Hopper was named the MVP of the

Farmington team and was the high-point
somer for the Falcons. His best time in

the breaststroke was 55.81. breaking

his own school record. Hopper was third

in the WLAA meet and was a state qual-
ifier.

'Devin has shown outstanding leader·

ship qualities and will be a team captain

next year.- Farmington coach Ross
Bandy said.

Adam Far-, b-Itit-*, N. Fa-

1,ton: Farber swam the fastest breast-

stroke time (1:02.68) In Observerland
during a dual meet with Salem. He was
undefeated in duals and qualified for the

county and state meets. He was second
in the WLAA behind Northville's Mark

Kowalski.

FIRST TEAM RELAYS

200 medley. Salem: Eric Lynn,

Andrew Locke. Paul Perez and Aaron

Shelton were 10th in the state meet

and second in the WLAA. Their state-

meet time of 1:39.9 was the best in

Observerland and merits All-America

consideration. All four swimmers have

3.0 or better grade points. locke leads
the way with a 3.6

-These Your young men always got

the Salem team going In the first event
with consistent high-energy perfo,

mances, - Olson said

200 lieoityli, -1-: Andrew Locke,
Matt Casillas. Aaron Shelton and Mike

Johnson won the WLAA championship
and finished fifth in the Class A finals.
Their time of 1:27.28 at the state meet
was the best in Observerland this year.

400 hut#. N. Fai,Iia,Ilitoo: Bfark
don Digia, Matt Zatd, Jim Gabriel and
Mark Wachsberg placed eighth in the
state meet with a time of 3:14.23, the

best swim by an area team this year.
The Raiders would've been WLAA charn-

pions but were disqualified. They also
set a North Farmington pool record of
3:18.51.

SECOND·TEAM INDIVIDUALS

Matt Call-. 200 hootyll, Salln:
Casillas was a state qualifier in the 200
freestyle, had one of the area's best
times at 1:49.10 and finished third in

the WLAA. The learn captain also was a
rnember of Salem's state«talifying 200
and 400 freestyle relay teams.

-Matt has been one of the most

improved swimmers on the Salem team
the past two years,- Olson said. -His
abilities in any Stroke at any distance
make him very valuable to the team suc-
cess. This is why he has been Important
in Salem winning the WLAA all four
years.

Paul Plez. 200 IM, Salin: Perez had

the top Observerland time after the
Stevenson duo of Keith Falk and Joe

Bublitz at 2:04.26. At the WLAA meet.

he was third in the IM with that time, as

well as second In the butterny ( 55.64).
Perez also was a member of Salem's alt-

state medley and 400 freestyle relay
teams.

-Paul had an outstanding conference
meet with four swims being all-confer-
ence,- Olson said. 'His versatility allows
fo, -much A-,billty •nou, lin-p that

the team success is easy to understand.

Paul is going to be even more important
the next two years.-

Ch,10 McF,Fland, diving, Wistland
Glenn: Mcfarland set a school record

this season with a six-dive total of

257.20 points. He also finished sixth at

the regional with 'an 11-dive total of
377.60 en route to a 28th-place finish
at the state meet Mcfarland also took

third at the Westem Lakes meet.

-Chris has one of the toughest diving
1,sts in the state,'' Glenn assistant

coach Randy Ferguson said. -He

improved tremendously this year and
will be a top-12 contender in the state

next year."

Britt -conts, butterlly, Redford CC:

Meconts proved to be one of the state's
best freshmen, qualifying for the Class A
meet in the butterfly. His time of 54.39
seconds was 22nd at the state meet.

-Brett is a determined swimmer,

Knipper said. -As soon as his drive to
work catches up with his fast swim-

ming. he could be one of the state's
best butterfliers"

Brandon Digla, 100 friestyle, N.
F-militton: Digia was a state qualifier
in the 100 freestyle. and his best time
of 48.85 gave him second place in the
conference meet. He also went to state

in the 200 freestyle and was a key relay
sw immer for the Raiders, too.

Justin Kette-, §00 heityle, St.v-

son: Ketterer ranked fourth in the area

in the 500 freestyle with a time of
5.0458

He also finished in the top six for the

second consecutive year in the WLAA In

the 500. This season he took fifth with

a clocking of 5:11.44.

Justin has done a fine job his first
two years at Stevenson.''Buckle, said.

*With a harder off-season training pro.
gram this year, we think Justin will

become a great swimmer at Stevenson.

-Justin trains very hard; he knows
what it takes to become very good, and

I believe he has two very good seasons
left here.

A-on Reiti, bickotroke, Camon:

Reeder swam his best time of 56.27 in

the Class A prelims and finished 29th
ovl,all. He was fourth in the WLAA meet

/56.35

Kevh VanTI'm. .1#Mu. St.4.
-1: VanT,em ranked third in Observer·

land in the 100 breaststroke with a time

of 1.04.97. At the WLAA meet. VanT,em

took eighth.
-Kevin was one of the hardest work-

ers we had on our te-n team this year,
Buckler laid. 'He leads In the pool as
well al out of the pool.

9 ef,loy coaching Kevin. He is a real

good person with a great team attitude

Kevin will be a great leader for our team
next yeac, and we looM fofward to work
ing with him.

SECOITEAN RELAYS

200 midley, N. Faimlgton: Jim
Gabriel, Adam Farber, Mark Wachsberg
and Matt Zatd won the Wl.AA champ,-
onship (1:40.37) and were 17th in the
state meet ( 1:40.88). Their conference
time was the Second best in Observef

land.

200 fvioityle. N. Fa„Iiloilton: Bran
don Digia, Mark Wachsberg. Jim Gabriel
and Matt Zatd finished seventh in the

state meet ( 1:28.0) and set a school
record in the process. The Ratders also
set a pool record w,th a 1:29.65 swim.

400 heeityli, St,Ii,Iigiiion: Keith Falk,
Brad Buckler, Mike Malik and Joe
Bublitz won the WLAA championship
(3:18.6) and finished 10th in the state
meet (3:15.28).

-These guys did a great job with this

relay.- Buckler said. They all swam
their best times in the relay. which goes
to show how much they think team over

themselves.

-Mike Malik did a fine job and helped
to make the whole team better. Brad

Buckler swam with a lot of heart. He

and Mike were toBs,x in two events in

the league meet.
'Great time, guys - a real good job!-

AU,AREA

1999 ALbOBSERVER

BOYS SWIM TEAM

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

204,-* lio,84*0

1. Kerth Falk. sento,. LAvonIa Stevenson

2. Matt Casillas, sen,or. Pt,mouth Salem

1 Joe Bublitz. sophomore. Ltv Stevenson

2. Paul Perez. sophomore, Ply Salem

1 Matt Zald. senior. North Farmirgton

1 Andrew Locke. senior Plymouth Salem

DAA'g

1. Joe Lebovic. senior. North Fannington

2. Chns Mcfarland. sophomore. W.Glenn

10//9/1/ I/////4

1. James MCPS,tlin, ser,04, Ws,Id. Glenn

2. Brett Meconts. freshman, Redford CC

1. Ryan Meekins, senior, Redford CC

2. Brandon Dria. Junior. North Fannir,ton

1. Brian Mertens. Sophomore PI,. Salem

2. Justln Ketterer, lophomore, Stevenson

1-,-lick-""I

1 Devin Hooper, junior Farmington

2 Aaron Reeder. junior Pty Carlton

1 Adam Farber. sophomore. N. Farm,rit'n

2 Kevin VanT,em.junior, l.rv Stevenson

mILAV EVENTS

1 Plymouth Salem (freshman Eric
Lynn. senio, Andrew locke, sophomore

Paul Petez.sophomore Aaron Shelton)

2 North Farr,»r,ton Oundor JIm Gabriel.
sophomore Adam Farber. senior Mark '
Wacf,*berg. *en,or Matt Zatd)

1 Plymouth Salem (Benior Andrew
Locke. sen,of Matt Casillas. sophomore

Aaron Shelton, freshman Mike lohnsorn

2 North Farmington ounior Brandon

Dtgla, sen,of Mark Wachsbeft. jun,0/ Am
Gabnet. -r,lor Matt Z aldi

1 North Farmington (,unbof Brandon

Degia. sen•of Mark *ach,Derg. lur•of Am
Gabnel. son•of Matt Zild)

2. Livon,JSt,venson (sen,01 Keith Fath
Junior Brad Buckle, sen,of M,ke Ma ,1h

sophomore Joe But*tr

"0000'Ulu '19910•

Murtli Hom,ck. Plyrnodth C-ton Greg

BrIAN- Redlord Cathollc Central

Salem medley relay: Paul Perez del? to right), Andrew
Locke (seated), Eric Lynn and Aaron Shetton.

Salem 200 freestyle relay: Andrew I«ke de# to right),
Matt Casillas (seated), Mike Johnson, Aaron Shelton.

elal
Fal k and Mike Malik.

4

North medley relay: Jim
Gabriel, Mark \Vachsberg
(seated), Adam Farber

and Matt Zald.

1

Stevenson 400 freestyle r
right), eh, Buh/itz. Alith

North FI/,B

Ington 400
freestyle
relay: Jim
Gabriel

(left), Mark
Wachsberg
(seated),
Brandon'

Digia ( mid -
dle) and

Matt Zatd

tright).

North 200 freestyle relay:
Brandon Digia, Mark
Wachsberg <seated), Jin]
Gabriel and Matt Zatd.

r. Brad Buehler (left to

13 9//

.L

r

f

L.P.... Aailm F.'ll Matt Cilli. p- p.f. Cha Met-nd 8-11 -COn' 01='don 0- Ju*tln Kettem A-on Reed,r K-In VanT-

N,fth Fam•¥- M-hs'Im M,moum §-m W#Nand John Glenn Cathollc Cont,al Noft• Famton Lhlld' Stev'"Son Plymouth CarMon u•-0 'MIN/".on

1 1 1
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 NRC tackles baiting - Vacation goes south
The baiting

.,1.00.
controversy

ral. on.
The .tate Nat

ural Resource

Commission is

accepting public
comment at its

monthly meet-
inga through
June on deer 4
regulation, for

ILL
the 1999 seawn.

PARKER
While the

commission

expects to hear from hunters on
many issues from buck and
antlerl- deer harvest quotas to
season lengths and starting
dates, the top issue of concern
among many hunters is what to
do, if anything, about baiting.

The issue of baiting is expect-
ed to be discussed in depth and
decided at the NRC's April 7-8
meeting at the Four Points Sher-
aton, 4960 Towne Center Road,

in Saginaw.
In Michigan it's legal for

hunters to use bait such as corn,
apples, carrots, or sugar beats
too lure deer into range for a
clean shot.

Until recently there has been
no biological data to support the
idea that baiting has an adverse
affect on the deer herd or a

deer's ability to locate wild food.
However, the outbreak of

Bovine tuberculosis in Michi-

gan's white-tailed deer herd has
raised serious concern that the
nose-to-nose contact that occurs

at bait piles perpetuates the dia-
eue.

> 1rhe disease (TB) outbreak in
t{chigan has caused us to
redvaluate the notion that bait-
in* is only a social problem,"
saild Becky Humphries, DNR
Wdlife Division chief. "There
01y be real biological issues
amlociated with baiting deer and
th¢ potential for other disease
ouibreaks when animals are con-
centrated at bait sites.'

113 is a serious disease caused

by: several bacteria that attack
th* respiratory system. It is pri-
mrily spread through the air
through coughing and sneezing
Adimals in close nose-to-nose
cobtact, such as deer at a bait

pibe, are susceptible to catching
the disease.

the TB outbreak in northeast-

eril Michigan came to light in
11194 when a hunter shot an

inhted deer on a private club in
Alpena County.

Deer Management Unit 452
was established so the DNR

could closely monitor deer activi-
ty and the TB prevalence rates
in the infected area. DMU 452

now encompasses the entire five-

county area - Alcona, Alpena,
Oscoda, Montmorency and
Presque Isle - in which the out-
break has occurred.

koadkill resuc
While driving

NA™RE
home from work

the other day I
saw a sign that
spring had

sprung - road-
)dlls.

Skunks, rac-
coons and wood-

chucks are now on the roadkill

li,t. During win-
TIM

ter, rabbits, NO%VICKI
squirrel, and,
depending
where you are, the occasional
4•er were seen, but now we have
even more Belection to view.

In winter, when the tempera-
ture is cold, skunks, raccoons
and opossum are resting secure-
ly in a hole or hollow of a tree.
:If the weather warms up

enough they will emerge, search
Ar food, then return back to
their resting site when it get,
Old. These ehort forays do not
Rut them in jeopardy very often.

Now that the weather ia stay-
ing warm, compared to winter
timperatures, thole resting ani-
eal, need to ftnd food to fatten

* Ibr summer.
Spring is also a very difficult

thme to find food. All winter long
daimals that remained active

•barehed high and low for
enough food to ourvive

By this time of the year there
i, little left, 00 animali muit
search farther to find food.

Searching a larger area often
put• thom •t oddi with th.Fire
•tone• and Goody•an

I think •*adchuck, mult have
a very hard tj in,pring. They

.lav• been hibermiting •ince

AR,r eating and uting in fall
to give them the Bumo wreetler
1-k. in •pring they come out of

Am of Jan. 20 of this year,
17,157 deer from DMU 452 had

been tested and 228 turned up
positive or sumpect for Bovine
TB.

In addition, some 23,441 head
of live stock in the area have

been tested and three cattle

herds - one in Alpena County
and two in Alcona County -
teited positive and were
destroyed.

The disease has also spread
into carnivorous animals in the

area. Five coyotes, two raccoons
and one black bear tested posi-
tive for TB.

This isn't too surprising since
these animals will,eat the car-
cass and viscera of a. dead deer

and most likely contacted the
disease this way.

DMU 452 is comprised largely
of private land and private hunt-
ing clubs. Prior to last year,
when the NRC imposed a five-
gallon bait limit on the ground in
DMU 452, it was common prac-
tice at many of these clubs, and
on private lands in other areas of
the state, to establish uncon-
scionable bait piles.

These enormous bait piles
often consisted of hundreds, even
thousands of pounds of bait.
They attracted hundreds of deer,
which would feed side-by-side,
nose-to-nose, coughing, wheezing
and breathing on each other.

This excessive interpretation
of the baiting law, which not
only brought deer nose-to-nose,
but also supported unnatural
deer numbers which exceeded

the carrying capacity of the land,
is thought to be a large part of
the reason the disease has main-

tained itself in a free-ranging
wildlife populatidh.

The NRC is expected to decide
at its April meeting what it
should do about baiting in the
rest of the state.

It has four options.
The commission can choose to

do nothing and leave things the
way they are. It can outlaw bait-
ing completely. It can establish a
five-gallon on the ground limit,
or it can establish a five-gallon
per-day limit.

Let me set the record straight
right now. I am not against bait-
ing.

What do you think?
Let the NRC know how you

feel.

Make the trip up to Saginaw
next month and attend the NRC

meeting. Public comment is wel-
come beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 7.

Persons who wish to address

the commission or persons with
disabilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in

advance.

faces in spring
hibernation looking like balleri-
nas. Hibernating woodchucks, or
groundhogs as they are some-
times called, loose 30-50 percent
of their weight before emerging
in spring.

A primary motivating factor
for woodchuck hibernation is the

lack of green grass to feed on
during winter. Even in early
spring grass is not green yet, so
they must search for something
edible.

They, too, often cross roads in
search of green pastures.

Not only do they have to
search for food, but they must
get their body moving after six
month, in the fetal position.

They must be weak, itiff and
generally groggy when they first
anse. This may make them more
vulnerable when crossing roads,
although I know I see plenty of
them as roadkills during the
summer when they are fat, sassy
and eating garden plants.

But somehow I feel a little

more sorry for thooe woodchucks
that just awoke after surviving a
long winter, only to fall victim to
the Michelin.

Crows and other scavengers
will find more food available
becau,e of the increa•e in road-

kills at a time when they will
start raising their young.

Fortunately for you and I the
warm weather allow, fungi,
ineecta and bacteria to grow and
itart decomposing those road-
kills. Ever notice how long road-
kills lut after the temperature
turi cold?

I've .een Dome that remained

intact all winter. •

Well, I tried to end with a sil-
ver lining to this depres•ing
tai(De of,pring

Give the animals a brake if

you possibly can k
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Whtle you were
itill ihoveling
away the last
vestiges of Win-
ter, Sandy and I
were touring the
deep South.

The itinerary
was to visit rela-
tives in Atlanta,,
then tour the his-

torie cities of .

Savannah and AL
Charleston. AUU""MI<WV

Thankfully, the
old Dodge van
ran perfectly well even with
115,000-plum miles on it.

No, I did not bring my bowling
ball along as the open rates to
bowl are much higher than in our
area.

The cannonballs stacked up at
Fort Sumter kind of resemble

bowling balls except they are cast
iron and weigh about 60 pounds
each.

The Charleston, S.C., daily
newspaper runs a weekly bowling
report similar to this, but featur-
ing mostly local honor roll scores
from about six different houaes.

One tourist attraction we missed

was the Biltmore House in

Asheville, N.C., built by George
Vanderbilt in 1887. It is the

largest private home in America,
situated on 8,000 acres.

The 250-room mansion includes

an indoor gymnasium, swimming
pool and bowling alley. If only I
had brought along my bowling
ball.

1 Current leaders in the Ham-

tramck singles:
Handicap singles - Daniel

Gohschling 875 plus-168/1,043;
Scratch singles - Jason John-

son of Farmington Hills, 1,009;
eight-game singles, Gary Roe
2,013;

Ladies singles - Sandy Win-
bigler, 970 plus-20/990;

Seniors singles - Lou Dupuis
892 plus-100/992;

Doubles - Rick and James

Bertrand, 1,960; Tim Garrett of

Garden City and Randy Pierce of
Canton, 1,937.

I Watch the April Foors Day
Drew Carey Show" and you could
strike it rich, according to the ad
in People magazine (March 29
issue).

The show airs at 9 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 31 on ABC. You could
win a bowling match with Drew
plus $100,000 cash.

You have to spot what's wrong
in the April Fools Day show and
send in your entry. Check out the
ad on page 35 for rules.

I Among the many topics and
activities at the annual American

Bowling Congress convention in
Syracuse, N.Y. last week was the
announcement of the new web site

on the internet.

It is www.bowl.com and will be

the most comprehensive internet
site for bowling.

It will provide a broad range of
information and news about the

industry including all Bowling,
Inc. membership organizations;
schedules and news of mRior pro-
fessional and amateur competi-

Todd Stuart le

the manager of
Stus' Champl-
onship Bowling
a Trophy pro
shop In Cherry
Hill Lanes locat-

ed it Chem HIll
and Ink'te,

mids.

Todd recently Todd Stualt
vollid hli fourth C-, 1- LAI,00
300 gam, and
-cond 800 -Ilis. He lo ave,

aps Imi- 217 It Shore La,I
and 224 in thi Sit-ly mixed It
Fod Lan,8.

Todd Stuart would like to
adv-/H bovA- on the ca. and

feed'g of bow"Y balls.

' Reactive remin balls are the most

commonly used today.- Stuart says,
-and the most important part of any
resin ball Is the surface on it.

He recommends having It resur-
faced about every 150 games or so
Once reactive resin balls track up,

they do not react like th,y did when
new.

That 1, the big difference betwlen
re,Ins and urethane balls. On uri

thane balls, you want to got I track
on it. On re,In b,Ils you want to malle
sure the track dolen't get u deep
becau- that eats Int o the coverstock

of the ball.

Take It in to Iny pro shop to hove it
done, - mly, Stuart, who hal a Haus
reourfacing machine which takes
about foly minut- to do the job.

The lame gon for Wirllzed re,In
balls. This procue would allo work
for the newer pro-actives, too. It will
extend the life of thole ex#Snelve
reactlve relln Det".

Ureth- balls ari morl brittle, io

they do not track up I ,-ly Thoy
tend to laot loror.

tions; the ability to regi,ter for
tournamenti on-line, view event
r-ults in real time and link, to all

mior bowling oit-.
It will alio have a merchandis-

ing compothent, lo con,umers can
purchame bowling merchandue on-
line. Al,o included i interactive ,
entertainment such u shock wave

pme..

I In the recent National Seniors

Bowling Association event, held
Saturday March 13 at Fairlanel, it
waa out-stater Dave Cuihion of

Williamaton who qualified 15th.
Cushion defeated Bill Maynard

of Lansing 268-223 in hie first
match and then edged Jame:
Dickinson of Detroit, 195-190.

Dave's semifinal match was

against Tom Johannes which Dave
again won, thi, time with a big
cushion, 269-182.

The final match proved to be the
most exciting in the five-year his-
tory of the NSBA

Mike Surdyk of Redford provid-
ed the opposition and he started
with the first seven strikes against
Cushion's spare and five strikes.

In the seventh frame, CU8hion
left a nine-pin and missed it to .
give Surdyk a 25-pin lead after
seven frames.

Surdyk then ran into a five pin
split and converted only two to see
his lead shaved to 12 pins. Throw-
ing first in the 10th, Surdyk could
have shut Cushion out with two
strikes.

However he got only the first
one. Cushion, working on a strike
in the ninth, got all three in the
10th to tie the match and force a

roll-off.

In the first roll-off they again
tied and had to do it again. Thia
time Dave Cushion prevailed, 39-
28, and took home the winner's
check of $750.

Surdyk had to beat out Phil
Horowitz of West Bloomfield to get
to the finals and cash a second

place check of $350.
The next NSBA event will be

Saturday, April 10 at Thunder-
bowl Lanes in Allen Park. For
information or entries call (248)

932-LANE.

• I did not realize there are

women bowlers now in the Men's

traveling All-Stars.
They send in regular results of

the competition with averages,
high games and all, but unle,s „
Lisa and Stacey are men'B names,
there are really a couple of gals
now competing at this higher level
of competitive bowling.

Lisa Keough has 75 games and a
207 average and Stacey Sullins
shows only three games and a 186
average.

Kelley Bennett of Auburn Hills
leads in averages with 225.66 after
59 games. Dan Ottman of Troy is
second at 224.89.

Thirteen bowlers have averages
of 220 or more, and this im a travel :
league, where it is much harder to >
maintain an average than in one
house every week.

Locals will have a chance to

come on down and watch these ,
guys (oops!) beginning at 9:30 p.4
Thursday, April 8, at Mayflower
Lanes.

Stuart recommends urethane balls

be sanded, about once every four to
six weeks depending on how much
you bowl. Any pro shop will be able to
do this.

It helps the urethane ball react bet
ter to the lane. Use a good ball clean-
er once a week on the resins to keep

them tacky.

There are lots of good cleaners out.
Check with the pro shop on this item.

Squeaky Clean and Rev-it are the

more popular ones out now. A good
cleaner will help maintain a good
tacky finish on the ball.

Keep in mind that you can have a

good resurfacing job done about three
or four times before the ball has about
had it.

For the average bowler that means
perhaps once a year, so a resin ball
may last about four years.

The important thing in care of the
ball Is to clean it once a week. It will

last longer and work better for you.
Todd was once asked for a clue as

to when ball needs to be resurfaced

-1 f you have a high performance
relin ball and you are gettir, out of
the ball good, but it is not carrying
ovlf two 0, th- we,ks in a row. that
tolle you to let rleurfaced.

Al for polyester piatic balls, they
cir, bl put Into the cleanlrl machine.
or even resurfaced at the Pro shop

Todd cautions anyone apinst the
Mark Martin method of putting the
MIl in the oven to heat It Ind sweat

oot the oil. Thi, 5 can be very damag
ing to the chimicals used to manufac·
tur' the ball.

Some p,O *hops have a special
holt unit which le deligned to do
this, but ploill. do not try it at home
unless your nre depart ment M very
cIole by.

If you have any questions on the
care Ind fo-r, of your bowling batl.

call Todd Stuart 4 313) 2760959 ./
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jn, 2.21. Four ,p-1 a-matic, 3 1 Ve,
4.. air, power locks, power windows, tm, delogger, AWFM
K #990590 cassette, ABS brakes, dual air bags Stock 0990363

*11, '18,395' :6 - :17,758-01.Cl

» ma .....1.. -»ma ,104=Sm-11.-- ma On,1,1 L=,8

*1706- L,-0 SI/*1 9687.43-

I'll// 1:lillill' 46"":/Alillil:/ Albill" 1612,3 1794/ lill'llili-lillillillillillillillillillilillilli
E SE COUPE

Fi

Air condlor•u NAornit Hrinibm. 24 11,r 16 V bu c*de,
enne, flard*ggm, a-11. A-Mca,Illi, rew ipo#. power
bag ABS -:* 8* air bagi Sod 099008

'15,595' :1.- '1995"* 4 '16,495* 1-
36 mo. *179" G. 36 ma 9615 Ut- *20Smart L,eme ..0. Stlirl Lam,1

Dui / Duo .

L"/0 44 9679- Li- Signing '1661 89- L•- SIgnIng

NEW 1998 BONNEVILLE 1998

Air, automatic. 3.8V6, poN« SE
""9* SUNFIRE

locka, windows, tilt, cruial. 

dilogger, AM/FM stereo will, 2 2L OHV lour cylinder engine. rve speed manual, AM/FM
c-ette & Eq ABS brakes. stereo, mats, rear spoiler P 195/70014 tires, dual air bags,

dual air bags. Stock #980613 ABS brakes. Stock #980370

SALE PICE GM PRICE SALE ....0-- **18,995* -.*1 u PRICE UUO

1999 SONOMA aI4
PICKUP

Aulo, -, am"mm ....
AM/FM Uirlo wl# CO tit.

cruil. d-p 0-d4.1tachorn-r, 2 21. L ABS bcal-, dual al M,

:01 '13,695' 1-= :12,630'
*Ii'/IL,"0 *139*1 2=- '108'E

'1639 L=/0 44 9606 5

p#..=W eng-, a*orn
f trah*. air conditioning.,"ille:i::illilillill

1 --reoand much mo-1 Sk, -04

1 '17,495' 1.- *1514

*17*7 L-• 0**. *1710J

1999 SAVANA .
CARGO VAN 
Air, 4 speed automatic trans.GVW rating 86001bs. rear 
cargo door, AM/FM radio, 

spare bre. Stock #992020 I... 1/1
- 0"

36 ma

Smart LA'll ..0. Smart L-,1

(,0.

Le- SignD. '1753- l.- SI.4 '1729

ALL 2  1999 SAFARI
i PASSEN VAN

#hlec 4300 VS engre, lou Weed
automatic, air, poim wIndc„e,

 *cle. rn•,0,8 11. cr-, *00,80
er*K elglt passenger 8-ng, AM/FM cassette stereo and much

' 1 more! Stock •992068

*20,495 1-c. '193-
36 ma $279- G.3.rna

,.Lt Sm-t L•- n. Sm- 1-- '240t
D-i * Dui /

B- e Le•" SIng *1779- L-- 44 9740.38-

PICKUP EXT. 1/Elli
. CAB 4X4 V-Ir

I. cordkr4 I -*, crU- cor p,».er 10.
9 *Ne* dele Unt gbei wd,™chn=el Nock #89

*24,795* m.- *23
-24.. i

mo 8-tu,1, 1/I'll m# 1/'Xll'. 9 1

. 0.0.
ST '1835-

e

E All
NEW!

L-

1 N FORD PROBE GT '98 DODGE RAM 1500 *TRANS SPORT SE 16 FORD RANGER SUPERCAS 1 1S CHEW AS&O '97 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 93 CAVALIER Z24 '96 GMC SIERRA Z71 15•*•97

Red. 71,000 mies, st·wpl QUAD CAB PICKUP While tan cloth, only Red. u. 45.000 m- 1 Con-Won, ,dended, tow Four door, 4*4 one owner lbodoor Coupe while mharpl EXTEND CAB MCKUP GRAND AUS

4 wheel drive, sport' 1 cip- chairs 29 000 m- Black, loacled 17 lo choose, Start,ng from..

$6995 91.995 .12,495 j ;8995 L . !11* i 495,995 9.995 48.995 7995
'96 GMC JIMMY SUE 12 OLDS CUTLASS '96 GMC JIMMY r • ""jam' 16 GRIC YUKON SU 17 GRAND PROSE '96 SUNFIRE GT COUPE W FORE) EXPLOREN ' .97 GR#88.rIX GT

SUPREME 2 door. 4*4 black 43.000 miles 1500 PICKUP 9-all Cor-or, bl,ck. XLT
Fou door red and s-. 27,000 m

Inliff-ional one owner. blue. ,"0¥4--k=#.A 28.000 m- :ai= do. 9.,1. blz* 11,*1 AL.0,. 90- mocr•Od
Four door, dark grown. 50K Black sharpl

$16,995 9,25 ;14,995 I Win 93.995 94.1 ;10,495 90.995 ;15,995

14949 Sheldon Road

. litwien *14 & 5-0 Reid)
A L. O.1.1.- Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-9

1.

i „18.„10 Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6UM*8&,mi---1 -MANA....

HEADQUAIMERS
¥*a =4 -, #317- Low mi„(/10 1 Neu d--1 Aeba- rok-d w/,lie appkltli 1*Il b-,don Ialla#,odc,-1 12.000 mil-p=yl- 420¢ -0-,mib24/:*3@mor,11 -Diaoatl•Iio 4111"•06- (734453-25
3,9,1,18*s tax -- Ioenee *Smartlease secur*ydepoeit wai- s,ectko GMAC *prc-Jdid=kwdilihind-gt# •GMEn¥]10¥iP,k»,4,cnoIogtjaycWGMp,•cr-ep,0,-1

¥

4 5.-h
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.m1i,imi invin-&----- - -
-. ONLY 4 D LEFT TO SAVE!TJ

.

'99 ESCORT -0 2 '99 ESCORT r¥§-Eamaurgr-T-irnuiurgr--1
ZX-2

4.0 litef Z-te¢ 1-
I.*dage, aif ¢21,
1%, spoiler, floe

IL: _Was

Lool wheels and tune
----1 SE 4 DOOR 1 2.0 liter DOHC automatic /

1 overdrive, 15' aluminum 
T wheels, front and rear

-   roam, much more.
AM/f-M casntle, aluminum Autoniatic, aluminum wheels, floor mat;, power mirrors. air gock #2557.

•Ck'9048. tonditioning AM/FM casse¢te. Stock :X8353.
Was t.. ....0 Was

i....Ld"32%,2,1$14 crul aillij,W

242" With
Renewal 211 $0 Down

36 mos. 265"

 1 3.0 liter Vt, automatic .... --'h
1 overdrive, 6 way power
1 windo- & lockt, AM/FM
1 cassette, Female keylas 

entrY, speed cont¢01.
' Stock 0x7501

,* Was
*

lit fr 903- :twal 173 ** 1 $0 Down 22 238** 1!: fr 263" With[ 36 I,wis. Renewal 952-11

I CONGRATULATIONS FORD MOTOR EMPLOYEES! 1
'99 RANGER XLT '99 WINDSTAILks.,,.'99-F*r----j-EXPEDITION

Automatic, power -ry  1 windows, power lecia. ,-- YI T 4.6 V-8, premium 76/1/.mi--Automatic, XLT trim, windows & locks, AM/FM /11 I AM/FM cassette diding AM/FM oessette, •peed ,_i,atill=IANWFM cassene; air --....... u•- cassette, rear defroGL I.W..... 1 rear window, control, till, *iii-E --
conditioning power a luminum wheels, air, -/I-1 1: 16/ All-Seas< windows & locks, much -=*0

ur matg. Stock  tires. Stock more! Stock IXT0612. '(T1488.  :XT4076. Was
$9/ aaelWas .-*,2-- Was

I- --

13.43QJ*••-51$20 (AO Now!i•:59212.blot..
EE=TiF.-EJTiFIEE-lieEFI=n 229*' :21,' 913 ..1.DI- 429- W.Re-al 413-

MODEL SECum¥ TON DUE
DEPOST 9 *CE,moN

0 Down 225 520
ZX2 F- 149- 225 508

0 Down 275 611
ESCORT SE F- En... 250 570

CLARENCE A A
KRUSE'S

Stark Hickey
I Ford

1 7 Mile

0 Down

CONTOUR Fer. e....

Just 7-
2 Miles East <

Of

0

1-96

0.- 300 035

TAURUS Fo,• b/4. 275 591

Biltinglbu (15T1 <59>£31, 1310
2 00

Ford SVT
00€.m 175 417

Credit NIZ;RANGER F- E.I.• 175 407 Plymouth Ad.

00- 325 719    ONE MILE WEST OFTELEGRAPH RD. €jWINDSTAR Ford E... 300 669
ON 7 MILE ROAD AT GRAND RIVER 313-538·6600

00-n 250 511

225 1 526 down Ayment - Ihown, 1-5, per mile in exce- 0112 000 mi- por year. Le,lee has no obllgation to purcheal car at lia- end, but may arrange to purchase m a pri to be
Sale Drice• Includi• ailignment of any rlbe- and Incontlves to the dealer Add tax litle and destmation charges All prlor sales and advert-ments excluded "Lease w,th

000•m 475 949 negotiate at»- inception Sublect to cred, ag,Droval Le,-e I responilble for excess wear and tear Payments do not include monthly uw tax ¥0 figure total payments
/- 0..1... 450 902

crodil Sale Ind, 4/1/- : -, _
n,LAtiply Ilmes number of piyment, PIctu- oplayed may not Mpfliont actual sale vehicle, Destination included w,th loa- payments, APR in heu gl rebat- -1 quallhed
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